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PMaa to Stock and Poultry Raisers i
■ ■ I •• •• We will send absolutely free, for the asldng, postpaid, one of our large sixty-four page books, with Insert, on
■ ■ VlJ me the common diseases of stock and poultry. Tells how to feed all kinds of heavy and light horses, coltt ana

$0 A mares, milch cows, calves and fattening steers ; also, how to keep and feed poultry so that they will lay ae
well in-winter as summer. No farmer should be without it.

'a

t
Sherbrooke. Que., Au*. 1,1910. I

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada. |
Dear Sirs,—I have used your Specific for one year, and 

have given it to my birds with good résulta See my winnings 
at the different fairs, which will teti the tale.

MISS GEORGINA CAMIRAUD.

Scott, Sask., May 22nd, 1911.NOW is the time to use Royal Purple Stock Specific. At 
a cost of only two-thirds of a cent per day per animal, it will 
increase it 25 per cent, in value. It permanently cured Bots, 
Colic, Worms, Skin Diseases and Debility. Restores run-down 
animals to plumpness and vigor. It will increase the milk yield 
three to five pounds per cow per day and make the milk richer.

Royal Purple is not a stock food. There is no filler used in 
its manufacture, and we import from Europe all the seeds, herbs, 
barks, etc., and grind them on our own premises. Therefore, 
we can guarantee it to you as being absolutely pure. We do not 
use cheap filler to make up a large package. We give you the 
best condition powder ever put on the market in a concen
trated form.

A tablespoon levelled off, once a day, is sufficient for a full- 
grown animal. It prvents disease, keeps your animals ' 
feet health, and is absolutely harmless. It makes six-weeks-old 
calves as large as ordinary calves at ten weeks. You can de
velop six pigs ready for market in just one month's less time 
than you ran possibly do without it, at a cost of only $1.50, 
saving you a month's work and food.

A 50c. package will last a horse 70 days. A $1.50 pail or 
air-tight tin, containing four times as much as a 60c. package, 
will last an animal 280 days.

If you have never used it, try it on the poorest animal you 
have on your place, and watch results. If it does not produce 
better results than anything you have ever used, or give you 
satisfaction, we will refund your money.

The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.
Dear Sire,—Do you want a man to represent your Royal 

Purple goods in this district. I am from Ontario, and have 
fed your Stock Specific—got it from Mr. J. Corbett, of Browns
ville. My cows, while using it. made the largest average, and 
tested five points over average at C.M.P. at Brownsville. I 
know your goods are the highest class Stock Specific on the 
market, and take great pleasure in representing you in this 
district

Rayil Purple Cough Specific
NORMAN G. CHARLTON, During the last four years there has been an epidemic 

cough going through every stable to Canada, which has been a

break up and cure distemper to ten days. Absolutely guaran
teed. 60c. per tin; by mail. 55c.

Royal Porple Pooltry Specific ■mwmin per-
wiU make your hens lay to winter, as well as summer, and yet a 
50c. package will last 25 hens 70 days, or a $1.50 pail or air-tight 
tin, containing four times as much as a 60c. package, will last 

It prevents poultry from losing flesh at moulting 
and prevents all the ordinary diseases, makes their 

plumage bright, and keeps them in prime condition.

Royil Porple Rail Core HÆs t'-i
280 days, 
time, cures will cure all sorts of open sores on man or beast. Will abso

lutely dry up and cure scratches In a very few days. >: Sgi
Port Colbome, May 11.

Mr. Sam Owen, coachman for the Hon. Adam Back, 
■ays: " " By following directions, I find your Royal Purple 
Gall Cure will cure scratches and make the scabs peel off 
perfectly dry in about four or five days,1 Price, 25c.; by 
mail, 30c.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.
Dear Sirs.—This is to certify that I have used one $1.60 tin 

of your "Royal Purple" Poultry Specific, and there is nothing 
that can equal it. I wanted yours again and your agent did not 
have aay, so he gave me another brand, and I can assure you it 
was not worth carrying home, for my hens layed better without 
it. I have been from 12 to 15 dosen eggs short every week since 
I have not used your "Royal Purple."

1Toledo, Out., July 1, 1910.

loyal Perple Sweat LinimentW. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.
Gentlemen,—I have used a part of a package of your 

44 Royal Purple Stock Specific.** I fed it to one cow 
according to directions. She gained six pounds of milk while 
using part of a package. The rest of my 
herd reduced in milk while this one gained.
I consider it has no equal.

-will reduce lameness to a very short time. Mr. John M. Daly.
coalman to London, says: We have nine
:____ constantly teaming coal, and have
all kinds of trouble with them being hunt 
at timet. 1 have used your Sweat Uni
ment for a year back, and have never known 
It to fall to cure sprained tendons, etc. 
Price, 50c., 8-ounce bottles; by mall, 60c.

CHARLES RICHARDSON.

poyal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

T. G. BELLAMY.

Bondhead, Ont.. Aug. 31, 1912.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont. ^

Gentlemen,—After experimenting with 
a great many stock foods, I was about con
vinced that there was very little virtue in 
any of it, but your dealer insisted 
trying Royal Purple Stock Specific, saying 
It was different from all others. I have 
since used a great lot of it, as I keep from 
ten to twenty horses and about the same of cattle. 1 nis 
Specific, in my opinion, is certainly in a class by itself as a 
conditioner, and is the best I have ever used.

Royal Purple Uoe Killer
This la entirely different from any Bee

______ the market. In order for you to
understand the procès» of manufacture of 
this lice killer, you will have to send foe 

one of our booklets, as we give you a full history of It there. 
It will entirely exterminate lice on fowls or animals with not 
more than one or two applications. It smother» them. 
Price 25c.; by mail, 30c.

on i.ie killer on

A second from Mr. Richardson as follows :—
Port Colbbome, Out., Aug. 24, 1910.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Canada.
Dear Sire —Please find enclosed express order for $3.00, for 

which please send me two tins of your "Royal Purple" Poultry
Spedfic‘ C. RICHARDSON.

GEORGE MAPES.

Royal Purple Disinfectant (Sheep Rip)Clear Creek, Ont., Sept- 19, 1912.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Your "Royal Purple" Stock Specific is the best 
stock conditioner I have ever had in my stables, and am never 
without it. I had a brood sow that had milk fever veiy bad. 
Your "Royal Purple" saved her life. Put her on her feet in 
three days. I had three calves last spring that got scouring 
very badly. Could not get it stopped until I used Royal 
Purple.” It did the work O.K.

Yours truly.

In this line we give you the largest value for the money 
of any disinfectant on the market. A tin containing 1 3-8 qta. 
Imperial measure will cost you only 60c. Also put up to 25c.tine.

A third letter from Mr. Richardson as follows
Port Colbome, Ont-, Aug. 29,1910, Royal Purple Roup Cure t

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London, Canada.
Dear Sire.—I received two tins of "Royal Purple" Poultry 

Specific all O.K. I have tried all kinds of specific to make my

recommendations for our different u°e8 . ^oeraon who has ever used any line we manufacture.
our best recommendation is jj| ^QQ LOildOli Qllt AN ASSORTED ORDER AMOUNTING

book tells you eilabout IL 36c. per tin; 30c. by mail.

H. B. MOULTON.
Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 20th.

Royal Purple Worm Powders
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SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

ssssegg
tency of the district. Entry 

W eay be made at any agency, on certain 
0M, by father, mother, son. daughter 
r « dater of the Intending homesteader. 
m—Six months’ residence upon and c«W- 
af the land in each of three years. A home- 

lay «re within nine miles of his homestead 
■ of at least 80 acres eddy owned and 
by him or by ha father, mother eon. 

; brother or deter.
districts a homesteader In good stand»

hi*

ust reside upon the homestead- or ore- 
#t months In each of six years from date 

. entry (including the time required to 
patent) and cultivate SO acres

Ready.
Br “Dead or alive?” N
* Which has greater 

B strength and resisting 
power—a dead tree or 
a live one?

Every man who an
swers that question right 
knows why Genasco 
stays waterproof. The 

- natural oils of Trinidad _____ 
Lake asphalt give jjj| 
Genasco its lasting life, gjj

Mineral or smooth surface. Sev- gSg 
IS1 eral weights. Genasco comes in rolls g|j§ 
||B| ready to lay—no experience- needed. s== 

Ask your.dealer for Genasco. Write 
us for the illustrated Good Roof Guide == 
Book and samples—free.

. Ask for the Kanl-leelc Kleet pack- 
ed in the roll of smooth surface roof- 

g£i ing. It makes the seams watertight 
JY without cement, and prevents nail 
. V, leaks.
V The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
E=l= l-argrrst producers of asphalt, and largest 
5^ manufacturers of ready roofing In the world

Philadelphia -. i
New York Sen Francisco CUcag^

■

,

tSStirseUBSSS"
l

L
who has exhausted his homestead

s house worth $300.00.

tt
»

jqataauL
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
blicatlon of this sdver-;

CALIFORNIA
MEXICO t-:wtt

FLORIDA ’*5MTT■■:®E
AND

;
. ;

THE SUNNY SOUTH Gilson Engine
goes Like Sixty”The Grand Trunk Railway is the meet 

direct route from all points Bast 
through Canada via Chicago, 

Detroit or Buffalo.

Only Double Track Route
II

. Round trip tourist tickets, 
giving choice of all the best routes,

tÆdSdTÎom «ft Â&L-

ill

Reliable Help for the Farmeri

*21 • 
Mtvcd. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 

cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 
drives churns, separators and wash

ing machines. Does many 
other things, too.

Anybody can operate the simple "GOES I‘IKE 
SIXTY” Engine. Ready for work the moment you 
get it. Built strong and solid to last a lifetime. Will 
give long, unfailing satisfaction. Gas, gasoline or 
eroeene can be used for fuel.
Gilson quality gives full value for your money— 
pendable service, great durability, highest economy 

and perfect satisfaction; freedom from trouble, de
lays and ___

Every engine ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED. 
You can try this engine on your own farm before 
settling for it. You take no chances.

The "GOES LIKE SIXTY” Line has an engine for 
every purpose. All styles and sixes from 1 to 40 h.p.

Write for catalogue
6ILS0N MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED
85 York Street, QUELPN, ONT.

IgE • .

de

ISü^ül
H une in Canada.

■ FREE 1
■ HALLAM’S TRAPPERS GUIDE, ■

a book of 9G pages, mailed FREE.
■ Write to-day to John Hallam, Mail 1
■ Dept 31 TORONTO.l 11 Front St.B. ■

expense.

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONGRHH3 :
hours without getting tfced. Very simple 
in construction. Reliable in operation. 
3 to 100 h.-p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.

The CANADA PRODUCER ^
& GAS ENGINE CO., Limited

A

I ' r
1

1595
AND UP
WARDDiatributora:

James Has, Medicine Hat) Canada 
Machinery Agency. Montreal; Mc- 
Cuskar Imp. Co.. Raina; The 
Tndbepe Anderson Co., Ltd., Win
nipeg, Calgary. Edmonton. 1 
bridge. Saskatoon and Regina.

$STUMP EXTRACTOR @3
I . V AMERICANLath-If you are troubled with stumps, give 

our“Patent Samson Stump Extractor" 
a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

SEPARATORY
.THIS OFFER 18 NO CATCH.
It la a solid proposition to se:.d. 
•■trial, fully guaranteed, a new, 
well made, easy running separa
tor for $15.96. Skims hot or cold 
milk; mating heavy or light 
(Boam. Designed especially for 
Mall dairies, notels and private 
faoulies. Different from this pic
ture, which illustrates our large 
capacity machines. The bowl is

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS

RIDLEY COLLEGEm Write us for Details.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

SM "mollît m*nre1, •■••hr eleantd.
w«SuLl5.E*qT*tfA H?.m
aTN°;N.iB,!T^
jeer dairy is large or small, 
write us and obtain our hand- 

free catalog. Address:

St. Catharines, Ontario
Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped, i. Lower 
School for Boys under fourteen. 2. Dean’s House, for Boys of fourteen 
and fifteen. 3. Upper School, for advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and 
Swimming Baths just erected^ Fine Hockey Rink. Athletic Fields and
Scholarship won in 1909 and .giQ8 Boys prepared*for ÂgriclîturaVCoUegZ

R£V. J. <>. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L.

Eg
]Build Silos, Dwelling, 

or any cktsd ot bu tiding 
from Concrete Block. 
The London Adj -is: -bit*. I 
Concrete Block Mi- \ 
chine makes every ' ud j. 
and size of block. ILqh 
grade. Moderate prcc j 
We manufacture n full $ 
line of Concrete M i- j 
chinery. Tell ua your : 
requirements.

O.OXDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. 
Dept. B, London, Ont.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. Bex IMS r 
BAINBSIDSS.SLY.

h STAMMERERS
PRINCIPALI can be cured, not'msrely of the hahlt, but 

of Its cause. The Arnott Institute has 
permanently restored naturel speech te 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 

full information and .references to:
The Arnott Institute, Berlin.Oat..dee.

«fil lease Mention The Advocate

Sixes 2X to 60 h.-p. Semi- 
portable, as illustrated: also 

stationary and portable.

“ That’s the slickest 
engine I ever saw ”

So remarked an agent who has handled many different makes of gasoline 
engines in the last twenty years. “Why,” he said, “that special

governor of yours would make any man want the_.. . _ cii*

Renfrew ✓ Standard
gasoline engine ifjie had no other reason for buying it.”

The governor that the agent spoke so enthusiastically about is, we might 
say, one of the principal features of the Renfrew-Standard engine. It is 
undoubtedlyjthe most efficient governor yet devised—immensely superior to 
the old fly-wheel type. It controls the engine perfectly, allowing speed to be 
changed at will while engine is running, and automatically cutting off the 
supply of gasoline and electricity from batteries should engine exceed speed 
for which it is set. The simplicity and durability of this governor also 
makes the Renfrew-Standard, engine especially adapted to withstand 
rough usage.

Other special features of the Renfrew-Standard are toldjjabout in our 
engine booklet. Send for a copy and learn what they are.*

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works : RENFREW, ONTARIO

Sales Branches at Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

If you want’s little engine, write us about the Gifford h.p. This is, we 
believe, the most effective and reliable little engine made.
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Send yourRaw
FURS to
John Hallam

GRAND TRUNK !Vsltweamv|
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_ Bis sell 
Out-Throw 

Disk Harrow

1 W:nS

Merit Confidence er

/
Ü

VoiICONFIDENCE is one of the most important and satisfactory 
f considerations in every act and interest in life.

There is nothing the dairy farmer buys that is of as great im
portance to him as the cream separator, which SAVES or LOSES 
money in quantity and quality of product every time he puts 

milk through it ~ TWICE_~A™ DAY? 365 
DAYS IN THE YEAR, and lasts from 
six months to twenty years according to 

) tfte durability*^ the machine.

Hence the importance of only making so 
• serious an investment with COMPLETE 

CONFIDENCE that you are buying 
THE BEST and that which will LAST 
LONGEST.

! WRITE I WRITE
V

’ To Settle all doubt about 
which-is the BEST OUT- 
THROW DISK HARROW, 
we ask you to test the "Bis- 
sefl” Out-Throw in a field 
competition with other 
Out-Throw Harrows.

The “Bissell” Out-Throw has 
many features that have made 
the name “Bissell* famous in 
connection with Disk Harrows. 
It has plates of the correct 
shape. One gang is set slightly 
ahead of the other. The gangs 
cannot crowd or bump together 

i and cause the Harrow to rock 
when you come to hard soil—a 
new feature in Out-Throw Har
rows. The hitch is well back, 
the draught is light and there 
is no neck weight

The machine in actual use is 
our best advertisement No need 
to send special travellers to sell 
the "Bissell.** We put our name 
on every Harrow. If you would 
like to learn more about Disk 
Harrows, send to Dept W 
for free booklet of both out- 
throw and in-throw styles. 72

T. K. BISSELL CO. LTD..
BLORA,
111 ONT.
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Every man who knows what a cream 
separator is knows that this is true of the DE LAVAL, 
the original and for thirty years the “WORLD’S STANDARD” 
cream separator. Somebody may CLAIM as much for some 
other separator, but no buyer can possibly have equal 
CONFIDENCE in its being so.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
173 William St., MONTREAL
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BUILT TO pos■ !

128 James St., WINNIPEG vei
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MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 

PIANO
YOU GET THESE IN A

far
a 1
ser
thiBELL PIANO we
is

TELEPHONES belWe take the time and pains to build them 
right
- There are many good fraturee in the 

BELL never found in other makes.
Information in our (hee) catalogue No.40. 

Send for it.

a

* pVERY farmer realizes the importance of “quick action” 11 
at seeding time, and knows that delays at that particular time are Ml 

very costly. The whole crop may be ruined through not being able to 
secure help or the sickness of or an accident to the horses.

The Hackney Auto-Plow solves all such problems satisfactorily. It will not only do 
the seeding when the soil is in the best condition, but also the

PLOWING, DISCING, HARROWING, HARVESTING, THRESH
ING, ROAD GRADING, WOOD SAWING, FEED GRINDING,
and fdl other work where power is required. It is a strictly ONE-MAN machine, a 
tireless worker night or day, rain or shine, and there is no “hold-up by the hired man” 
for the fai mer who has a Hackney Auto-Plow. Its successful performances in all parts

of the country, in all kinds of soil, and 
under all sorts of conditions proclaim 
it the greatest labor-saving device for 
the farmer ever invented.

Write to-day for our catalogue, 
photos of machine and testimonial 
letters from users.

txt

an
For INFORMATION and 

ESTIMATES for local 
telephone systems;

The rfi I p*aN° & rnOLUU ORGAN vv- limited
ONTARIOGUELPH. ch

iir
w<

For guaranteed construe* 
don material and tele

phone equipment

th

to
ne
-ot
heWrite:
SC

V€Canadian Independent 
Telephone Co., Limited

ax
ti
aBirr20 Duncan Street

TORONTO

ASK FOR NO. 3 BULLETIN

P£
Hackney Manufacturing Co. NiONTARIO

618 Prior Avenue
4 St. Paul, Minnesota

*A SUCCESSFUL LIFE* pi
-al' ' • ■'* *- •

ie usually the result of industry, 
work and provident methods of 
saving.

Make provision for an old age 
with independence while you are in 
the prime of life.

There is no more certain way than 
through Endowment Life Assurance.

01«■
01

* I la

Jgfj hi«:
tl*V
1)

BULKLEY TRAINING SCHOOL Si
FOR NURSES of the N. Y. S. & C. HOSPITAL 
This school is prepared to receive a limited number 
of pupils for training in general Medical, Surgical- 
Obstetrical and Dermatological Nursing. Course 
two and one-half years; remuneration $354. Appli, 
cants must be between the ages of twenty and 
thirty-five years, and must have eight years’ gram
mar grade instruction and one year’s high school or 
its equivalent. Apply to Superintendent at 301 
East 10th Street, New York City.

■ n<' '
THE FEDERAI LIFE 

ASSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office:

1)l&jdj

a
Hamilton, Ont. S;

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN “ ADVOCATE. (*f
I C(
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TO FARMERS’ CLUBS

Cunard Line
(Canadian Service)

have opened up an

Immigration Department
to arrange for labor for you from the Old 
Country. We have an organization of 
over 2,000 agencies. Many in the 
heart of the agricultural districts of 
England, Scotland and Wales.

Tell us if you want “help.”
Drop this office a line, and if neces

sary we will gladly come and see you 
and arrange details.

THE CUNARD STEAMSHIP CO.
Limited

J. B. HOSEASON, Immigration Agent 
114 King St. West, TORONTO

18

33
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HACKNEY AUTO PLOW
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simply opening windows is not 

It is necessary to get the pure air with-
with a proper

mthe building.EDITORIALy enough.
out causing draft. * Windows

of deflecting the air upwards to break the 
draft may be used as inlets, but then outlets are 
necessary. Of course windows on opposite sides 
of the stable^ "may serve as inlets and outlets ac
cording to the direction of the wind, but this 
plan causes drafts across the stable, and is not 
ideal. No window is a success as an inlet and 
outlet combined, and It is, by many, considered 
advisable to have a system of ventilation entire- 

independent of the window, whose primary 
object should be the admission of light.

Intakes through or under the wall, as the sj 
case may be, should be well distributed around 
the stable, and should be large enough, in total 
•cross-section area, to allow at least 15 square 

and Inches per head of cattle or horses stabled. 

Outlets should not be less than 18 inches across, 
and should be placed near the center of the build- 

the ceiling of the stable. In- 
Unless the

The winter months are really the constructive 
period in agriculture, especially in the matter of mAre we going to have any ice harvest ? 

grain harvest was precarious enough, but at this farm buildings, for it is during this period that 
writing it looks uncertain whether there will be pfuna f°r remodelling old buildings, or the erec- 
any chance at all to put up good ice. «on of new structures, occupy the minds of the

farmer contemplating improvements. 
ture is said to have a potent influence upon the

The ilEmeans
■

Architec-

Barn building and remodelling is one of the 
livest topics of this season.
Farmer’s Advocate” has been on a still hunt for

It will pay intending builders build ngs, more than he often dreams, an indica
tion of the personality of the man himself ? 
whether or not the buildings have an appreciable XV

C As usual ‘ The generation, and there seems to be considerable 
truth in the statement, for are not a man’s out-

plans and ideas, 
to watch our columns closely.

I ■

number of silos increasing effect upon the people of the age, they surely
rapidly, but there is a noticeable increase in the exert an almost unlimited influence upon what-
average size, more especially the depth, of those ever class of live-stock is housed therein, 
erected from year to year, except where a second winters are of such severity that it is necessary,
silo is being provided for summer feeding. for the animal’s welare, that it be sheltered and

stabling is necessary,
stabling in the twentieth century should mean the

Not only is the

Our

0

fed. This means
A water system is defective if it necessitates

keeping the stable temperature always above installation of a practical, efficient and compara- ^ ^
freezing. Very few Canadian stables are well tively inexpensive system of draining off foul air not ^ controlled,
enough constructed and insulated to render this from and diffusing pure air through these stab es. i(J very aevere it. is better not to leave
possible at all times without unduly sacrificing Th!s artificial removal of confined air which, important factor to a herdsman. Simply
ventilation. Such a stable might be built but has teen subjected to the contamination result- a jate them so as to prevent drafts. Outlets 
seldom is. im: from perspiration, admixture of gasses and foul ti„ht. Tongued and grooved lumber to

odors, present in all tightly closed compartments - fQr th[g purpoBe.
confined, is known as ventila- a thjg repetition of what may seem to be a

hackneyed subject ? Because, in many of our 1 
so-called up-to-date barns and stables, and those

other particular first-class, ven- J
Progress

yr
!

In building a silo by all means get depth. The 
more the better, 
and practicable to fill.

f? . ■ ” 'where animals are 

tion.
so long as it is safe to build 

We prefer one deep silo
word bynot a lilSinewVentilation is

anv means. Farmers’ Institute speakers, some of 
our best live-stock men, the agricultural press 

number, have been, for

!
ISOn an ordinary hundred-acreto two small ones, 

farm we would not entertain the idea of building mmin almost every

SHrSSa
should have in the new or improved stable.

A and writers without
a cement s;lo less than forty feet high, and would g0xerai years, putting forth every endeavor to

The capacity of gpread enlightenment upon this subject. The old 
days, when it was thought necessary to exclude 

well compacted silage at or under ground level ftU fregh air from the stables in order that the
heat given off by the stock could be re

comfort, and to keep the roots 
Walls, sills and joists

:li|A seriously consider forty-five, 
that lower five feet is simply wonderful, and this -y •IMO IIi It keepsis just the thing for summer feeding, 
better than the looser silage out. of the top of 

Only a thin layer spoils be-

Wmanimal Cows, Prices and Profits.
A prominent speaker at the Western Ontario 

dripping with the foul moisture from many lungs D men-B Convention in Woodstock, deplored 
the ideal condition in which to the *act that dur cheese exports are declining

Consider for a moment that fresh ^ QUr butter exports have practically ceased.
to the life of your live- He ed by implication, that we should have , , *

It has been estim- gome activ’e organization aiminv to Increase the j

ated that a cow requires twice the weight of number and improve the quality of our cows J
pure air daily that she does of food and water ^ ^ aUeged lack Qf such effort, and to the I
combined. Can she get it in a tightly closed cu,ling proces8 which is taking place in many in
stable ? This means for a cow weighing 1,000 dividually„te8ted herds, he attributed part o tto
lbs live weight, approximately 200 lbs. of pure de3rease -m exports. A second reason assigned |

Air weichs about .08 lbs. per cubic ^ the lesaer -profit of dairying as compared |
to the cow. with some other lines, a dollar per hundredweight J

sufficient to render dairying

ta'nsd for their 
from freezing, are past.

luild them
a narrower silo, 
tween time of discontinuing feeding in the spring,» in the ■

-Sirue No. 40. and recommencing in July. can ne er prove 
keep stock. 1Mjith the innumerable and endless round of 

stock farm, it is almost
air is just as necessary 
stock as

limited
ONTARIO is food and water.chores necessary on a 

impossible for one man to do everything as he 
would like, and the temptation comes up to slight,1 

This temptation, if repeatedly yielded

1 
SXI■

: . t

things.
to, soon forms a habit of shiftlessness until one 

has time to do anything right.

.UBS
On the,ine never

other hand, let one insist on doing well whatever 
cutting down stock and reducing

w
air daily.

Think what this means
of the present day has made it 

doors and windows which

he undertakes, 
scale of operations, if necessary, and he then de

habits of thrift which save profits by 
The idea that one has not

foot..
Mechanical skill for milk not being 

attractive.possible to construct
The door, with cracks literally large enough 

through, and the windows

velops
avoiding loose ends, 
time to take pains is about as insidious, and only 
a few degrees less mischievous than the idea some 
people have that they cannot afford to be honest.

Theargument nullifies the first, 
and demand sends prices down as 

Production increases. This is particularly ap
plicable to the case under discussion, because any 
considerable increase in milk supply would have 

to be exported as butter, cheese or cream, md 
the price of this exported surplus would b® gov 
erned by cheese and butter prices prevailing in 

the Poorly ventilated stable, and the moisture- Great Britain. Milk used to produce this butter 
laderl ceilin' and walls are a “paradise” for bac- and cheese for export could not possibly net 
teria Statistics show that bovine tuberculosis producer very much above one dollar per cwt. on 
is far more prevalent in Northern and Southern the average, and often not that. Moreover, the 
countries. Why ? Because the winters necessi- moment we accumulate a surplus of butter or 
tate stabling of stock, and consequently they get chee8e for export, home prices, in most localities, 
less pure air. No other disease need be mention- drop to the export level, and so the price of milk 

Pure air is essential to health, aye, even to ajj patrons of cheese and butter factories
would be fixed by what could be paid those pro

milk for the manufacture of export pro- 
Furthermore, the establishment of lower

ment The latter 
law of supply

fit.
for the cat to go 
which filled only a part of the hole in the wall 
left for it. are not seen in the newer types of 

Consequently, unless provision is made 
cannot gain entrance to the stable

m the Old 
lization of 

in the 
istricts of•f Neither is true. stable.

for it, fresh air 
in any considerable amount.

3. 1The finest exhibition specimens are not always 
produced from the most successful or most profit- 

The prize-winning Spy apples from 
Demonstration Orchard in 1911, were grown 

on a diseased and dying tree, 
large well-colored fruit, but not nearly so many 
barrels as healthy trees alongside.

Ip.”
1 if neces- 
d see you

in the dust floating in the air ofDisease lurks 1mable crops, 
our

m
It produced

HIP CO.
Similar to 'on Agent 

NTO mAlberta farmer whotli is is the experience of an 
bought wheat seed, sowed it on ordinary land,

seed fair where it got 
dollar the

' 5
JSCHOOL

. HOSPITAL 
mited number 
lical, Surgical- 
rsing. Course 
l $354. Appli, 
f twenty and 
t years’ gram- 
high school or 
indent at 301

showed it at * a local 
nothing, being dirty, and sold for a 
bushel, which, when cleaned, won -

ed.
life itself.a world prize ■All that is necessary is, ducing 
in building new or improving old stables, to ducts.

sufficient number of inlets through or prices for milk at cheese factories and creameries
would tend to keep down the price of milk and

How can it be had ?well and 1all veryat Omaha. Exhibitions are
an excellent purpose, but the most sue

always the most put in a
under the walls, and outlets through the roof of

serve
ct-ssful prize-winners are not 
•commercially successful farmers.
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By A. B. Klugh, M. A.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 

AND HOME MAGAZINE. 
the leading agricultural journal

ns THE DOMINION.

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.
Have you sent us your renewal sub

scription to “ The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine ” ?

Our subscribers are our best circula
tion getters. They can conscientiously 
recommend it to others, feeling that $1.50 
cannot be invested in any other manner 
that will give as much pleasure and profit. 
The larger our circulation becomes, the 
better paper we can give our readers.

Old subscribers sending us two NEW 
names and $3.00 may have their own sub
scription advanced twelve months ; or, 
for your own renewal and one NEW name, 
we will accept $2.50. In either case we 
expect the new subscriber to pay the 
regular subscription price of $1.50.

New subscribers will receive a copy 
of the 1912 Christmas Number com
plimentary.

In the study of nature, the keeping of careful 
notes is of the utmost importance, 
tion should not be regarded as complete until it 
is recorded in permanent form, and .in such a 
way as to be readily accessible when needed.

m
Hl&'.v

An observa-

_____  ____ PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LOOTED). In the field a writing-pad and a pencil should 

be carried, and notes made on the spot. A very 
good and cheap pad is HinsdUl’s Scratch Book, 
No. 4020. From the field pad the notes may be 
transferred to two books The first book may 
be termed the “journal,” and in it general na-

0
JOHN WELD, Mamaoer.

w ■

A/,-"-: , » . .•

for "Tie Farmer’» Advocate aad Home Journal.”
Mas.

ture notes should be written from day to day. 
This “journal’’ will prove very interesting read-

L THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZTSK
le poWleli i every Thenviay.

ft le impartial aad independent of all dlqaea aad partira, 
illustrated with original eagraviaea. aad lur- 

praetiral, reliable aad profil able informa-

ing to its author in after years, and will be 
found to contain many observations which have 
completely passed from the memory. This style 
of recording notes would do very well as the 
only form of record, if it were not for the fact 
that after a few years the notes in it cannot 
readily be found when needed. Therefore, in the 
main line or lines of observation, a loose-leaf 
“ledger” should be kept. In this “ledger” a page 
should be devoted to each species, and the pages 
arranged according to the classification used. 
Thus in the “ledger” for bird notes, the first 
pages would deal with the grebes and loons, and 
the last with the thrushes. As a further aid in 
quic ly locating notes little tabs, bearing the 
names of the famiVes as (Frimrillidae—the finch 
family) may be attached to the sheets on which 
the notes on each family begin, so that the tabs 
project. By using the loose-leaf system any 
number of pages may be added in any place re
cuire 1, and the notes are always in order. Thin 
type-writer paper makes the best leaves for the 
“ledger.”

the

Missent, oi tiy publication is vasada.
A TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—!» Canada. England. Ireland. 

Scotland, Neifoaadlaad aad Mew Zealand. 11.60 par year, in 
advance; *2.00 per year when not paid la advance. United 
States, WHO par year ; all other lOVDtries 12a.: la advance. 

S. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion. 25 eeata per line. 
Contract rates hsraUhed on application 

Ç THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Is seat to antwrlbera until
!

an explicit order la recel sad lor its discontinuance. AU
oi arrearage» meat be made as required by law. 

I. THE LAW IS, that all sabarribers to newspapers are held
an til all arrearages are paid and their paperv- ____  tinned.

«. REMITTANCES shoe Id be made direct to on. either by 
Order or Registered Letter, which will be at oar

Dean’s Dairy Drama.
Prof. H. H. Dean, of the Ontario Agricultural 

College, is original. Seldom a meeting of the 

Dairymen’s Association passes without some 
startling new line of thought propounded by the 

redoubtable professor. Always it is entertaining, 

and often suggestive. At the recent Dairymen’s 
Convention in Woodstock, he went, we should 
judge, about the whole length of his fertile imag

ination. He said if he were a millionaire, in

stead of a college professor, he would undertake 
to spread agricultural and dairy knowledge by 

employing, as agencies the moving picture show 
and the drama. Personally he would prefer the 

drama, where real persons, cows, appliances and 

products with suitable stage equipment “and all the 

necessary accessories of music, colored lights, com
fortable seats, etc., which go to make strong im
pressions,” would be utilized to teach agricultur
al and dairy lessons.

MI Wfcea made otherwise we will eot be responsible 
T. THE DATE OM VOCR LABEL shows to what time

rU.
your

I fi. AMOMYMOCB 
every
be Oives."e. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Baqairiea. *1.00 mast be enclosed.

hfi. LETTERS intended lor publication should be written on 
ride ef the paper only.

U. CHARGE OF ADDRESS.—Snbsrrfbere when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

H WE INVITE FARMERS to writs as on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. 
For each as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
Per Inch printed matter. CriiMsma oi Articles. Suggestions 
How to Improve “ The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine.” Description* oi New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars oi Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent ns must not be furnished other papers 
unto after they have appeared In oor columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

IS. ALL COMMUNICATfONS in reference to any mutter con
nected with this paper should he addressed as below, 
and not to any Individual connected with the paper.

Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

mdeattoas wOl rereive no attention. Ini the “ Full N mmd Poet-office Address Must

-

hiB*
Kt' There is another little book which is very use

ful in bird study, and that is a monthly time- 
book. In this the bird’s name is entered in the 
“name column”, and the number seen each day 
entered under the date.
“migration reco-d” 
when the species frst appeared, its commonness and 
the date of its departure. When a bird becomes 
common the letter “C” may be entered under the 
date, and “ditto” marks put under each succeed
ing day.' If a flock too large to count the in
dividuals composing it is seen, it may be record
ed by the letter “F”. 
but a good many individuals are seen on a cer
tain day, then an “S” under the date will record 
the fact that several were seen on that day.

In observing birds a good field glass is a 
necessity. The best glasses are the prism binoc
ulars or monoculars, but they are rather ex- 
pens ve. A field glass should be at least “eight-
power.” A telescope, while somewhat
venient to use, is often quite effective, and small 
ones are comparatively cheap.

To obtain near views of birds it is

8E
I
ft? Thus what is called a 

is kept, which will show

If a bird is not common,

cream for direct consumption. Nothing is more 
certain than that any noticeable increase in milk 
production beyond proportionate increase in home 
consumption would reduce prices and curtail profits. 
If then, prices are already too low, as stated afiove, 
how will the producer’s interest be served by 
organized effort to increase the number of cows 
and enlarge production ? Cheese factories are 
already paying every cent they can pay for milk, 
under present market conditions, 
of substantially increased prices for cheese milk 
is a relative decrease in total milk production as 
compared to demand. Of course, from the stand
point of men having capital invested in butter 
and cheese factories, the case has a somewhat

He then went on to detail the characters, 
from the farmer and his hired man who milk 
the cows to the English or Scotch consumer, 
and also the scenes, which ranged from the Can-

incon-

adian farm to the retailer’s shop and the con
sumer’s home.

necessary
to I earn to do two things—to keep still and to 
“call."It was all very entrancing— 

It made such a vivid impression on
The great majority of small birds may

be “called” by making a squeaking noise with 
the lips, much as one calls a dog. The ’ call” 
can oft n be improved by bringing the back of 
the hand against the lips while the squeak is be
ing made.

T h're are several books which are useful for 
identifying birds in the field. Probably the 
easiest one to use is the “Color Kev to North 
American Birds” bv Chapman & Reid, in which 
the birds are divided into classes according to 
their co'or. and which contains small illustrations! 
in color of all North American birds.

There is one point, in connection with bird 
study, which cannot be impressed too strongly 
imon the beginner in this fascinating pursuit, and 
that is to be at solute’iv sure of the identification 
of a bird before reco-ding it. 
record thin a doubtful one.

thrilling.
the audience that the official stenographer already 
has a play worked up in his mind.

The only hope

One thing surfe, there should be no difficulty in 
obtaining local color. The sta -e manager could se
cure cows with ne rly all the shades of the rainbow, 
varying the breed to suit the district, thus ap-

Nor need he lackpealing to local patriotism, 
dramatic incident. An

different aspect, but even they could have nothing 
to gain in the end by encouraging farmers to 
enlarge milk production at unprofitable prices. 
We are not in the least alarmed by jeremiads 
about decreasing agricultural production, 
the time production is not really decreasing 
after all, but merely seems to be because rapidly 
enlarging home consumption absorbs a big share 
of what was formerly a surplus for export. 
Da ry Commissioner J. A. Ruddick, points out 
that the increase of two

obstreperous
8wishing her tail across the milker’s face would 
be a real hair-raiser, to say nothing of the op
portunity for dialogue.

brindle

If anything more sensa
tional were required it might be provided by a 
scene showing someone, preferably a minister, 
teaching a young calf to drink.

Half

Far better no 
Guess work has noThe milkmaid

of course would place in natural science.be requisitioned 
romance, and altogether the first act should 
off quite successfully.

to supply 
pass

Government Assistance in Drainage
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Your advocacy for the removal of the duty on 
ditching machinery should have the support of 
every one interested in the

and a half million in
population has helped to augment Canadian Just how the playwright would make out with 

the n 'xt two acts
con

sumption of butter, cheese, milk, ice cream, etc., 
by thirty to forty million dollars’ worth 
He bel eves that, notwithstanding

we are not quite so clear. 
There is nothing especially dramatic 
stack of boxed cheese.

about aa year.
agricultural progress 

end developments of our province, and I sincerely 
hope that our Dominion Government 
immediate action and aid the farmer by allowing 
drainage machinery to enter duty free.

E\en with its removal the cost of ja machine 
is al uost out of reach of the ordinary firmer, viz., 
SI,400 to three times this amount at the factory 
o-i th-i oth r si le. This be:n2 the case our Provin
cial Government might come to the help of the 
fai mer, and assist him in some practical way to 
eet his land drained by rnachinerv, 
to impossible, in the great majority of cases, to 
get it done hv hind.

As governments and corporations can usually 
bo-row capital

while in the consumer’s 
home a good deal of dialogue would be 
to Ke-ip thin is interesting.

declining
exports, milk production in Canada has increased 
as much during the past decade as in any other

our
necessary 

There is not much
may take

ten-year period. romance, tragedy or humor in a polite request to 
“pass the cheese.”Anv way the situation 

producers’ point of view, and we hope will remain 
80.

is satisfactory from
The admission fee to this enthralling play 

not settled by the author of the idea.
was

With, efforts to improve quality anil increase It would
he distinctly “infra dig." to travel about the 
country 1 egging attendance, and 
how much people would he willing 
again.

production per cow, we have e-\ erv svmpathv for
that s pel Is sound progress, 
efforts to increase 1 he

t\ith wholesale we are not sure 
to pay. Thennumber 

T.et
of cows we have as it is next

no svmpathv at all. 
settle the. 
way of wo-1 in - 
\ an fan; • ., 
ed.ci 
Look
statistics ta'e care of themselves.

supply and demand 
end demand always have a 

out with better ad- 
tban could he

we are not sure just how much effect the 
“strong impressions”

Supply
would have in persuading 

cows and provide
Nor are we clear how the desired lesson 

could he enforced.

thines
people to test their 
silage.

I' l-ti s concerned cheaply than individuals, 
a’rangements might he made whereby 
able persons, 
nishnil with

summer more
hv system of "human 

and individual profits.
n ny

■ ;u ditv
concept inn.

Let
some cap-

in certain districts, could be fur- 
a suitable machine bv the Provincial 

Department of Agriculture.

But
and Ml Coo will work

a doubt. 1’rof. Dean 
these points out. they making all ar-
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u such a 
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oons, and 
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; the tabs 
stem any 

place re
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ESÏÏSF—1MS si -
encouragement to our farmers, and perhaps help 
to stem the tide city-ward and west-ward, which, 
in the past, has been flowing so steadily.

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

con- practical horseman must, we must admit that 
coarseness, or lack of quality, is by no means an 

the usual seat of splints in a unimportant factor in contributing to hereditary 
horse that does not toe-in. If a plumb line is predisposition to unsoundness. ’■ »,
dropped from a horse’s shoulder it will pass down Temperament is the last of the four heads into 
in a slanting direction across the insfde of the which we divided the predisposing causes of hered- 
shank bone, showing the centre? of the line of itary unsoundness. Although it must be admitted 

pass over the usual seat of that it has ap influence, we look upon it ' as the
The nervous horse

VV. S. LAIDLA’W .
weight, and will

In some horsos that toe-in markedly a least important of the four, 
line dropped in this way will pass down slant- that jumps auXi gets excited on slight provoca- 
inglv across the outside of the splint bone, show- tion, the anxious horse that is always up in his 
ing that the direction 
altered bv formation. _

That there is a very general desire amongst formation are pretty faithfully handed down from ___________________ „ ,_____ „____ ,______
those interested in horse breeding, for the Govern- sire or dam to the progeny and thus the tendency temperament in selecting sires and dams, but it

be trans— the legs and feet are well formed, have sufficient 
substance and are made up of a good quality of 

Take as another example, what is called a tissue, they will generally stand any taxing that 
Though there may be no well de- may result from a high-strung temperament.

____  __________ which
movement on foot in all parts of the world, and gives the tendency to the development of curb on 
particularly on this continent, for such action, slight provocation.
It is significant that the chief source of this 
movement originated with the stallion owners 
themselves, for they, of all men, knew the injurious

may
HORSES. splint.

Stallion Enrolment and Inspection. of the line of weight is collar and against the bit, are more taxing on 
These peculiarities of the physicial mechanism than easier-going horses.

Wc cannot afford to quite ignore thjs question of

ment control and regulation of sires, kept for pub- to some peculiar unsoundness 
He service, is according to Dr. F. C. Grenside, V. S. mitted. 
of Guelph, Ont. who delivered the following add- <~
ress at the Ottawa .Live Stock Show, strongly Curby Hock. W _ _
evidenced by the fact that there is a pronounced fined curb there is The weak formation

may

Stocking.A curby hock- may be de
scribed as one of small circumference at the lower a tendency to swelling of the legs or ‘•filling," 
part of the joint, or what is usually described as generally called ‘‘stocking’' exists in all horses 
“tied in below” with the pdint of the hock dip- under certain conditions. While the tendency is 

effects upon the horse industry of the indiscrum- ped forward, and the tendon at the back of the greater in heavy horses, light ones are by no 
nate use of sires. hock not standing out prominently behind it. means exempt. Horses of any class that lack I

Undoubtedly all know that we now have in this Under the second division we spoke of a quaFty, those whose legs are Inclined to be meaty ■
province of Ontario an act in forCe, called the deficient quantity of tissue or what horsemen often rather than hard and flat, are more predisposed 
“s>ta.lion Knrolmeùt and inspection Act, ’ Hav- refer to as lack of timber in the limb. Size is than those of good quality. Of course, a swell- JÜ 
ing accomplished so much, time will not be wasted strength, other things being equal, so that dis- ing of the legs due to actual disease or injury Is 
if those who are interested in the horse industry, proportionate lack of tissue in the limbs is a frequently seen in all kinds and classes, but we 
study this act from all stand-points so that a source of weakness and unsoundness, all of which refer to the conditions when it occurs without 
■correct perception of it may be pretty general may be inherited. apparent cause, and, while not generally con-
amongst them. There are doubtless those who The experienced horsemen know that dispro- sidered serious, is liable to result in disease if it
think this an unnecessary piece of legislation, and portionately small feet seldom stand much wear continue for any considerab'e length of time, 
are inclined to denounce it or be over-critical and tear and remain sound. Small hocks and It is due to sluggish circulation In the vessels 
about its provisions atid enforcement. There are small joints generally are predisposed to un- of the extremities, but just why circulation in. 
doubtless others that are too optimistic with _ the limbs should become
regard to the benefits likely to result from it, and _______________ '_____________________________ ______________ _________________ s hi g g i s h in so many

it as a ills cases is somewhat hard
have been known to to understand. When
horse-breeding industry. a unbias- horses that have been on
ed, and reasonable regular
has to the trouble to himself thor- work are kept idle in the

as to the the act. first know- stable, when the weather
ing the is to becomes we con-
•cannot but conclude some elude that the filling le

but the trouble frequent
ly occurs without any 
appreciable causa. It Is 
more common during 
early fall than at any 
other time, but m many 
cases persists during 
winter. Some horses 
are So predisposed to It 
that It is almost impos
sible to prevent it with
out constant attention 
and care. There are

■ many predisposing
H causes. Some horses sun
H congenitally predisposed
■ on account of their con

formation as mentioned.
g High feeding on grain

and lack of exercise, 
either combined or sing- 
1 y, are. predisposing 
causes, and, on the con
trary (paradoxical as it 
may appear) the opposite 
conditio n—that la, 
an insufficient

It is worthy of note a'so in this connection, soundness. There is perhaps no defect of the supply of food, often has the same effects. It
that the existence of a side-hone or spavin ’s not hock joint which is more strongly predisposed to is not uncommon to notice a poorly nourished
positive proof of it being inherited. These di- unsouiulness than lack of size in that joint. horse, one generally out of condition, whose lege
sea-^s sometimes result irom accidental or excit- in addition to formation and quantity of become filled during the night, neither is It seldoml 
ing causes without any evidence pointing to tissue, ‘‘quality” is of vast importance in in- that we notice a well-nourished, well-led, well- , 
hererlitv. > fiucncing the wearing ability of the legs and feet, cared-for horse often the same way. When tide

Personally I am a believer in the habit-of-body Pareras trans nit with great faithfulness to the r abnormal condition is not the result of disease 
theory: hut I am of the>opinion, that the tendency progeny defects in the quality of the horn of or injury, the swellings become dissipated after 
to unsoundness handed down from parent to off- hoofs. Shel y, brittle hoofs are strongly prédis- the animal is exerfiised for an hour or two. The 
spring is due to one or more of four predisposing pos d to crack, developing sand and quarter swellings are due, as stated, to sluggish circuï*- 
causes, so that I divide them into four heads. crac .s on slight provocation and giving rise tion. Exercise increases the circulation an»

First, and most important, is defective for- to that very troublesome inanility to stimulates the absorbents, ari’d the exudates that
motion- s'-cond deficiency of tissue; third, defec- hold the shoe tightly. Brittle hoofs are not caused the filling are absorbed and carried away, 
the quality of’ tissue • and fourth, temperament, necessar.ly coarse m fibre. Hoofs of coarse fibra thus reducing the enlargements. While the con- 
The existence of any or all of these predisposing lack the denseness of structure which generally dition may occur under well-advised and appar- 
causes. is more or less apparent to the sense of contributes to toughness. Undue size of feet, low ently careful treatment, poor attention and faulty 
sight, and the eve of the practiced horseman can bee’s and ilat soles, with a tendency to be easily digestion are fertile causes. Horses whose bowels 

a rule detect'their presence. bruised, are apt to be associated with a lack of are somewhat constipated, though net sufficiently
A few examples mav he given to prove the cor- quality in the horn structure. A horse with bone so to cause actual disease or visible distress, are 

rpctm-ss of those <ii-isions Take for example, of a spongy character or lacking in «tensity is prone to stock. Hence, preventive measures are 
ring hone the two formations of pastern in deficient in quality. Such an individual is pre- advisable. When horses that have been »t steady 
which it ’is most frequently observed are the .lis — <1 to inflammatory diseases of the hone, work and heavily fed on grain are changed' to a 
lon_. 1 'niter oblique pastern iisunll> res d'in from sue!, as splints, sore shins, ring-bone and spavin. period of partial or total idleness, the grain re
strain when the high form of ring-bone is usually The luck of qiml tv m a horse is particularly tion should be greatly reduced and some means 
met \Mth, and the lo-.v variety of that disease, veil shown in the skin of his legs. The tendency should be taken, especially for the first few days,

jo'nt just at I'm to t' 1 •’ vel opment of cracked he'ls, stocked legs, to give them some daily exercise. In other 
wind-f- er, and grease, is very evident on s ight words, violent changes in food or usage should 

Sires deficient in quality are apt to be avoided.

./ -
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To those dissatisfied with it there is encourage
ment, in knowing that its provisions can be modi
fied. Of the benefits likely to accrue from its enact
ment and enforcement not the least is the educa
tional result.

It may first of all be explained that literally 
speaking the unsoundnesses generally considered 
as hereditary ones, are not in evidence as a rule 
at birth and possibly not for months or even 
years afterwards, so that it is not the diseases 
that are inherited but it is the tendency or pre
disposition to their deve’opment, that is handed 
down from parent to offspring.

It is interesting and important in studying 
this question, to endeavor to get a correct under
standing ns to what constitutes this tendency or 
predisposition to unsoundn’ess in horses, 
good authorities take the view that some sires TS 
and dams possess a peculiar habit of body, scien- Eg 
tilicaVy called a constitutional diathesis which
renders them liable to the development of some ra«u»i zavixKV
such unsoundness as ring-bone, spavin or side- Jeanne i«/i«J-
bone. There is no way of pointing out or deter- Percheron mare; three years bid. First in the open class at Guelph, 
mining the existence of this constitutional pecul- several good mares in the sale of Dr. T. H. Hassard, to be held in 
iarit.v or tendency except the developed unsound- Toronto, February 5th, 1918.
ness.
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iii t) x Ot*it * inn. On the other hand, when horses

to their progeny what are called soft legs have been running on grass, or under other con- 
there is not only the inclination of the dittoes gett’n-j little or no grain and change of 

to sued up from little cause, hut pn'Ty conditions renders it nccessirv to feed grain, the 
-, of tendons, nnd hnggv hocks are easily change should be made gradually.
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We have on
former occasions mentioned sudden changes of 
food as being very liable to cause acute diges-
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t> tive diseases, but are now discussing them simply 
in regard to their influence upon the conditions 
under discussion.

is necessary to get a certain amount' of work out 
of the brood mare, and undoubtedly the drafter

Whether horses be idle or at is the most valuable for this purpose. While the farmer who can afford tt may wisely
Z° ’^H 8w?!r, be,.taken to taep their bowels Mr. Gardhouse believes that Letter results in- keep for the use of'himself and family a roadster£5.’FrstssTjrsssjz- horbe maintained. A protracted state of this na- mare and the growing colt reduces very perceptib- wlU ** generally admitted that the heavy draft 
ture might induce the very condition we are try- ly the cost of producing feed which, in these days team is the 1x581 suited for farm work and the 

to avoid. Most of us have noticed that of high prices, means much in the net returns of drawing of heavy loads. The demand for this 
Srtfand ,;,T BO edfT°n ln*"mTT time M in rai8i“2 co,ta fur sale. Under present conditions class and the high prices available for them in the
J»Mng practically toe s2e treatment. £Is Ï market render it most profitable for the farmer

largely accounted for by the fact that during the draft colts every two years. This means one to breed aHd raise the heavy horse- 
seasons when the grass is green, most horses, team of good heaw-draft brood mares to each weight the Shires os a rule take the lead and, but 
inough not actually on pasture, in one way or 100-acrrs. These mares need not necessarily be for. the extreme hairy-leg fad pro ailAng in the 
ZOftuZ *? occaslonaI mouthful of grass, pnre-hreds of any of the well known breeds, but country of their origin and apparently favored by
WÜ1Ch i 1fxative «Hoot noted. At seasons should, at least, be a good tvne of the breed of the judges at leading shows there, the Shire would 
when this luxation cannot be obtained a substi- which they are grades, be free from all hereditary he the ideal heavy-draft librae. Given the clean 
lute should be provided, and this substitute unsoundness or diseases and should be mated with flat bone, and sloping pasterns and moderate 
should not be drugs. The too common idea of I amount of silky hair- on

harley wUl probably anàWer the puip^16 Iirf^ ™ fcLther, Tat h e r^ than

words it is, in most cases, necessary to make some Tèhidy Robin Hood. quantity, there is no
to gl<Z.n thLathn™J«°m hay an<? oat? in order A winning Shorthorn bull in England. reason why they may
to keep the bowels act-ng properly, Jt maÿ be > B K not produce the ideal
hard to understand, and some will deny the fact, drafter.
“that horses fed .on rolled oats are hot so liable ,~he best sire available, and which is especially The Clydesdales have won popularity and made 
to either digestive or leg trouble as those fed on stroa« in the particulars in which the mares are good m Canada, as in their native land, and have 
whole oats.” The writer has not fed a-bushel, of ‘ -guch a system were followed on every been largely imported and bred throughout the
whole oats in 20 years and while his horses have 100_aCre live-stock farm in this country, what an Dominion, giving . general satisfaction, but are
during that time been solely used for road or sad- improvement there would be in the general stand- evidently likely to have strong competition for
die purposes, he has never owned a horse that lnS of CaSiadas horse breeding. favor in the Percheron breed, numerous iimporta-
was washy or would purge when driven. ----- ------------ ---------- tions of which have been made to Canada within

two, making a favorable 
impression as a useful and efficient farm horse, 
with strong back, clean limbs, and good temper. 
The question of how «they1 will cross with the 

my general classes of mares in the country remains
t° he tested, but judging from their success in 

a puller, first clean that respect in the United States and the .splendid
showing made at the 
leading shows in that 
country it au_ors well for 
their future record in the 
Dominion.

The prospect for a 
continued active demand 
and good prices for 
heavy horses indicates 
that our farmers may 
find the breeding of this 

among the 
most profitable if judi
ciously managed.

The Farmer's Horse.
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Curing a Puller. the lastA few words about dtirative treatment. Where 
a horse has reached that stage when he “stocks” 
it is goou practice to att upon both bowels and 
kidneys.
(according to size of patient) 
ginger should be given.

year or
tioEditor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Tn reply to the question in regard to the
draw reins for a puller, I would not advise

After Ted n dIiamv! °* fafmcr friend to go to the trouble and expense 
Alter th6 bowels ha»V© A] thom Tf .tAti v,nir.regained the:r normal condition a dessert spoon- ff ' . o ha e

ful of saltpetre should be given in damp food 
once daily for 3 or 4 days to act upon the kid
neys. Then the animal should be fed as indicated 
and given regular exercise. Hand-rubbing the 
legs frequently gives good results and if stocking 
persists the anplirat’on of woollen, or other ban
de nges that are slightly elastic, moderatelv tight, 
gives good results.

of
over-A purgative of 6 to 10 drams of aloes TinA

Pr<
tur
cul
pul
ma

» by 
wit

;The bandages can, if neces
sary, he left on all the time the horse is at 
rest. The sVght pressure and warmth they sup
ply stimulates the circu'ation and tends to 
vent filling.

r*ore-
class of stockWHIP.

Breeding Horses for Profit.
The attention of 

horsemen is particularly 
drawn to “Whip’s” ob
servation, in this issue, 
that horses fed on rolled 
oats are not so subject 
to digestive or leg 
trouble, as those fed on 
whole oats, 
that he has not fed a 
bushel of whole oats in 
twenty years, and has 
never 
that was 
would 
driven.

Four po nts which th« farmer must watch 
fullv in nrofitahie h-rse oare-

hr^eding, according to 
John fia-dho-’se, Hi-hfleld, Ont., who gave an 
address on this s ibiect at the Eastern Ontario 
Live-Stock and Poultry Show, recently held in 
Ottawa, are trending, feeding, producing feed and 
getting work from the colt.

I

To make satisfactory returns it is 
breed the hors-, whi-h is likely to be grown up 
to saleable age. at V-ast cost, and the one which 
is the test seller on the

necessary to He adds D

open market. Mr.
Gardhouse believes the average farmer can make 
more money out. of the Heavy Draft horse than 
out of any other class, because there is a lasting 
good demand for this kind of horse, because the 
mare best suited to prod1 ice th-s tvj)e of horse is
just the type of mare hes- suited to do the work the stall of all straw and manure to prevent him s , t „
on the farm; because the celt, from such a mare, getting a foothold. See that Vn,r It! habitually careful in his
is so constituted as to he unie to earn his keen good and strong. Get a tronri EfAIlf ^er kei ience on this point isduring a great portion of his growing period* tie h:m around\he neck (UgT enough Tst To of ^ importance. ™
and because the average fermer has not the time allow him to breathe). Now get out of his wav

the experience necessary to most efficiently and let him puli till his heart’s content , Î Countless crimes are committed in r™ ♦

— an" "» XI ...... «. U ■» “d T>» -«« »>, «■«-«-. STSSSU" 2?t-. , ,, ,, -n-» if" ,z *;jx*-xanm;bysteadier demand for the heavy draft animal than ’ KNIGHT’ tidy ; he clean ; and keep the 8 ’
for the common type of work horse, and the “-------------- —
average farmer can produce nothing but. the com
paratively common class of the latter type Tt

owned a
was

purge when 
Whip is an ex- 

*veter in- 
man. 

If his ex
general, the matter is 

What say others ?

or
Aberdeen-Angus Bull “Metaphor.”

Champion of the Royal Show D
in England, 1912. penienced 

arian and horse 
statements.

nor
raise.
valuable type of light horse, 
four sound reasons»

Be
COWS so.

One of the worst defects of conformation in a 
horse according to Dr. V. C. (Ironside, V. S. of 
(vtivlph, Ont., is loein’g-out very badly. ,, x,h4rr„ xxxë

was a puzzle.
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LIVE STOCK.''v' ^ éi "tv-mè: id
eally eradicated. Diseased animals are slaughter- tiotis, and our inspectors give instructions 
ed, and remuneration made to the owners to the as to how the sanitary conditions may be im- 

rL _ « jj, . j n - — extent of one-half of the value of the animal, proved.
Why Canada oflOUlQ rroduce Beef. The max>mum Valuation, however, is limited to Inf conclusion, we would venture the opinion 

A few points from an address by Robert Miller ?75 in the casc of a grade animal, and $150 in that, in addition to giving protection to the 
« <w miff ville Ont. at the Ottawa T.iw-Mtm-v the Case of a pure-bred. British Columbia farmer, the new regulation will

Poultry Show : *•* I.ooking at. the situation from all standpoints, stimulate trade between this province and the
r, * nrniiiatinn in inwo».!,,. ___,,, . . we cannot believe that an unprejudiced person other provinces of. the Dominion. Furthermore,

' .utîuc, prove th.t he, t<*, <*«,!,*.,, ^ Co,!S

in numbers. have the right to purchase healthy, animals, free from the disease, and, in general, should en-
It is absolutely necessary for every farmer to Furthermore, we believe that, indirectly, the regu- courage the fight against bovine tuberculosis. We 

keep cattle of some kind. lation protects the breeders in other provinces, are convinced that the new regulation) will be
We have a growing home market. Two years Should a farmer of British Columbia purchase ari welcomed by all progressive cattle-breeders as an 

ago market quotations showed choice export cat- expensive pure-bred animal, and shortly after have important step in the right direction, and trust 
tie to be worth from one to two cents per pound condemned for tuberculosis, neither he nor his that what British Columbia has been able to ae- ™
more than.butchers’ cattle. To-day very few neighbors would be likely to purchase another complish may serve of value to the other pro
export cattle arè offered at all and the top of from the same source. vin-es, indicating, as it does, that bovine tuber-
the market is reached for best butchers’ cattle. We sincerely hone that in the very near future culosis may be successfully combated.

Export buyers cannot compete with the prices thc. regu’iation will he amended to include all ani- Victoria, B.C. W. T. McDONALD,
being paid for cattle for home consumption, as ra1s s^mre? 1,,to British Columbia except those Live-Stock Commissioner,
prices paid in Great Britain do pot leave them broapr‘’K m f,or in,”‘ed^« s’a«ghteiv 
sufficient margin to pay them to ship these. °"®1^ 'rom the. ed’^:&1 : J™» reflation

_ , , -, , t , , _ 9 ri es at tre very fminddt'on of this (mter-nro-
Beef raisers make profitable returns in. Great vmc'a1) trade, anH, if a'lowed to remain' in force, —

Britain on much high-priced land than that being wil1 deal a death-blow to live-stock trading be- 
farmed in Ontario, but on land no better for beef tween the different nromnees.”
production. do not believe it is fair to the live-stock industry

Because our land is less valuable our feed is of Canada to insinuate that in any part of the 
produced at smaller cost. Dominion there are not enough animals free from

Many farms are becoming less productive year 
after year. Beef raising would check and over
come this loss.

Good live stock is necessary to change the raw 
material produced on the farm into a marketable 
product at. a profit.

We must supply food for the people, and there 
is none better than first-class beef. -

There is sure to be a growing demand for good 
beef cattile, and to the man favorably • situated 
for producing them, nothing could be more profit
able.
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“L”-Shaped Bam for 100-Aerè 
Farm.Sure’v not. We ' ,

The accompanying illustrations show the ex- 
terior appearance and basement arid upper finer

plans of A barn In
satisfactory use - for- 
a couple of seasons 
on the farm, of 
Alonzo Pearson, j 
dlesex County '
The ‘t,” type of 
struction has teat 
of convenience t h 0 
commend it to main 
being often esogtitil 
advantageouty^Hpi 
of joining uKlj 
barns t o gÊJ&h 
rather than1 makin 
a r- —,T —

In a recent issue of a Canadian contemporary M ÆÈB tIFC"I ' I J jfr I 'ITie' A< rs tfi
there appeared an editorial the new eithl^end

relating to the tuberculin stable
testing for and enteringi-MR the W?

The article appeared to drive-shed are about
be somewhat misleading, the writer appar- eight feet width
entlv assumes that, this is the first step taken to to admit of a
eradicate* tuberculosis from the herds of British . »... passing < through inColumbia. A brief resume of work already done A HandyX-Shaped Bam. clearing out the ma-
would not be amiss. Property of Alonzo Pearson, Middlesex Co.. Ont. n y> e. The smaller

We beg to state that the regulation in ques- doors are five feet in
tion was not "recommended at the instigation tuberculosis to supply the inter-provincial trade, width. The large doors are hinged in the center, mt 
of the veterinary profession of the Pacific Pro- We agree that the disease is contagious, and on as to fold together in being swung open, which 
vince.’’ At the request of the farmers of the this knowledge we base our belief that the rcstric- makes the straijtf of weight less than in case of 
Province, the Provincial Department of Agricul- tion of the movement of diseased animals is de- a wide door all in one piece. The basement 
ture began the work of eradicating bovine tuber- sirabto. windows are upright in style, consisting of eight .
culosis in 1909, and consistent efforts have been In addition to tuberculin testing, the. Provin- lights 8 x 10 inches each, with two sashes to
put forth ever since that date. The progress cial Department of Agriculture, has had in opera- slide up and down like a housp wir#dow- This, HH
made has been even greater than was anticipated tion for several years a very complete system of with the several fèed-chutes, constitutes the means 
by the most sanguine, and it is expected that inspection of cattle stables. All premises are of ventilation. The height M walla,, which are aHH 

' within a few months the disease will be practi- graded according to the existing sanitary condi- constructed of large hollow^bricks, makethe In-.

Yly y

'

sk -m

Tuberculin Testing in British 
Columbia.
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Basement Stabling, A. Pearson’s Barn. Upper Floor Plan, A. Pearson’s Bam.
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/nurse crop, although he him had good success 
with some other grains. A self-rake reaper is 
used for harvesting the'crop. This machine 
leaves the crop in such a condition that it does 

u_i.» .u_ —■ even last season this

- ■

*
ban

■ft acre
Coum m WzwSh ‘ jfeï__

1'ffi" ■ ;i I not hold the rain, and
correspondent did not have to turn his alsike to 

The seed was cleaned before selling 
This man had 190 bushels the past seaspn, which

There is
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will net him a » neat sum of 
money in clover seed.
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A Work-horse Bam. witlI
sticl

On farms where several work horsesit is advisable to have a fairly good tîarn^for’ 

their comfort during feeding and rest hours, 
barn of this kind may be seen on the farm of 
Col. Sir Henry M. Pellatt in Ontario County. 
Th;s barn is hip-roofed with a large hay and 
straw loft a’ ove, and is 58 feet long by 85 feet 
wide. A passage twelve feet wide runs down the 
center of the barn and, as shown in the plan 
t'-ere are nine stalls on one side and three 
other, the remainder being utilized 
room, a passage and a box stall for ailing horses 
There is a ten-foot double door in the south end 
of the passage, permitting a team to be driven 
in before being unhitched. A square window 
2 feet by 2 feet, is situated directly in front of

3 f
... fror

A§»

|W-

on the 
as a feed■l ■' I

p
m ;

Mr. Jewell’s Bara.m - ,-s !». y. f. w

(prior roomy and it is well lighted.
■t^lls are double and horse stalls single. The 

illy rather, large feed-room is put to handy 
times in the storage of corn, fodder, etc. 
| and hen house combined under one roof 
Sail story-and-a-half building joining the 
isterlg^y^wt of main stable. A close 

m . .. • the hens Iron the hog
mus, and (Rffr has adossa to separate yards, 
laigt windows to the south give the hens plenty 
pf sunlight. Through the loft above straw for 
hog bedding is received conveniently from the 
barn mow. The main features of the lay-out 
above and bekrer. are apparent in the plans.

The cow Growing Alsike Successfully. VS t M U k s5Editor, “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:
I believe my land is adapted to the growth of 

alsike, being a heavy limestone clay. The land
is carefully prepared before seeding. Then on
either corn or root ground I sow with either 
barley or oats seven tbs. per acre of the best seed 
procurable. In the fall I pasture the alsike be
fore the frost cornes, and roll early in the spring.

When the seed is ready to cut I allow it to 
stand a few days then cut with a reaper. The 
reaper sets the bundles off with .heads up, so that 
a shower of rain causes very little, if any, dam- 

I do not turn the alsike after rain if

"Ï andE is t* Ù Passage stal§» south ate<
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Sir Henry M. Pellat’s Work-horse Bam.pos-
sible to avoid it, simply lift the bundles and
allow the air to pass under them. The alsike is eacb horse- and ventilation is secured through
drawn in as dry as possible, and threshed the two amal1 square ventilators in each end of the
last of September. . The seed is sold to the buyer staljte- which works on the same principle 
just as it comes from the clover roller. a turnace register. Each horse stall is nine

Victoria Co., Ont. WALTER B. CURTIS * feet long from the manger to the end of the
Another c„™P„„d,M „„ the ÏTZ

summer fa low the year previous to sowing alsike, iron to prevent the horses from chewing them 
or at least a good hoed crop with manure, and the hay mangers have a plank bottom «mmé
He does not believe it possible to get the land little distance from the P * bo,ttom some
too strong, citing a case where he sowed the crop 
after a gram crop and also after a summer fal
low, the latter being a great success while the 
former was a failure. He sows from six to 
pounds of seed per acre, and prefers barley

Bams for One Hundred Acres.
. ^ The winter season, with its long evenings and
P chores, is the. time in which most farmers fcontem- 

plating improving their buildings plan the work 
’ :.y of building during the coming summer. Barns 

and barn-plans are accordingly exceedingly inter
esting at this time, and the number of queries 
coming to this olfice at this season proves the 
Statement. All farms are not of the same size, 
and conditions on no two farms are identical, 
consequently we purpose publishing a -few plans, 
from which those who are improving their stables 
may get some few hints applicable in their case.

A very good barn for a one-hundred acre farm 
Is that of W. E. Jewell, situated in Durham Co., 
Ont., and the plan of which is reproduced here
with. The farm of 105 acres Mr. Jewell operates 
on the mixed-farming basis, keeping considerable 

£ live stock. One barn in the shape of an “L," as
p shown, the main portion being 115 feet by 34 

Nat, and the horse barn 55 feet by 30 feet. The 
barn is hip-roofed, and both are painted 

rwK trimmed with white.
The accompanying illustrations explain in 

themselves the lay-out of the buildings. The 
Cow stalls are double and the cows are tied with 
chains. The stalls average six feet in width. _ _ 
The mangers are of plank, about 2j feet wide, sot 
vFlth a rack for hay above. A passage as shown 
runs the full length of the building up the center 
and has the large root cellar and feed mow ad
jacent, making the feeding quite handy. Two 
roomy box-stalls are situated in the north-west 
corner, and the pig pens as shown in the east 
end. The pig pens are so built as to allow feed
ing without trouble from the pigs. The cement 
trough projects about tnree inches beyond the 
partition above out into the passage, thus doing 
away entirely with the necessity for a swinging 
front in the peir. 
effleteet.
dance Of light in this stable, 
marked, efthtain light panes of glass 8 \ 10 in.
The cattle stall parutions are of plank, fastened 
to posts, set in the cement. The rear passage 
slopes gradually to the gutter behind (he cows, 
where there is about a six-inch drop from the 
Otall platform. Two doors, as shown, lead from 
the cow barn to the horse barn, wh.--.ii is an o'd 
building ittexie. over. The plan shows the feed 
room aM the e 
in the south end. 
the loft above.

•v cement block walls, plastered inside, n ! ht 
feet high. The floors are all cement.

There are two 14-foot drive-floors in t 
with bays on either side and in the cent -, 
the granary in the center.
set of buildings for a 100-acre farm, and lacks 
but one thing—a system of stable ventilation.

E

Ifas.

B
H

' Im

cement floor, which is. 
covered under the horses with heavy plank. The 
box stall is twelve feet wide, and is to be utilized 
as a hospital. A part of this barn shows in the 

seven illustration, on another page, of the large barn 
as a and implement shed.
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A Large Cattle Bam.*DED 1866 from alfalfa. Having six acres of Corn that Could 

not lie got off the field otf account of the wet in 
time to put in silo, I cut about four acres of al- 
a if a and stacked at cutter the same day. The 

next day we filled the silo, keeping one man on 
stack to fork the alfalfa on to the corn as it 
went through the cutter at the rate of about one 
ton of alfalfa to six or seven torts of corn. Therd 
were four

advantage in the month of July on a summer 
fallow, providing there is sufficient moisture for 
good germination. This is a good system to 
follow, providing the land produced a crop of 
grain or was a sod in the year previous to the 
sowing of the alfalfa seed.

It is nearly always wise to leave the alfalfa 
undisturbed the first autumn. If there are weeds, 
however, which are likely to go to seed, or if the 
crop is so heavy that there is danger of smother-

machine can be run 
tops of the plants,

f ' §
A large stock farm requires a large cattle 

barn, and such is the barn situated on the 560- 
acre farm of Col. Sir Henry M. Pellat in Ontario 
County, Ontario. This barn is 160 feet long 
and 52 feet wide, and the stable is devoted en
tirely to cattle, as shown by the plan. The 
floor is of cement, as are also the walls. There 
are, as shown, 78 single cattile stalls, where the 
cattle stand tied with stanchions facing the light. 
The passage behind the cows is 6 feet wide, those 
in front 5$ feet wide. _ Mangers are of cement, 
with a rounded bottom- to prevent dirt 
sticking in the corners. They are about 
3 feet wide on top and 2 feet 6 inches high in 
front.

x>d success 
reaper is 

is machine 
>at it does 
eason this 
8 alsike to 
>re selling. 
SQn, which 

There is

mer. in the silo all the time tramping 
and tile silage is turning out in perfect Condition.

°pened the silo, which is 14 x 30, on Nov. 
10th. There were about four inches of waste 
on top. After that we did not lose one pound ; 
there was not a mouldy spot in it, and the cattle 
seemed to relish it even better than the corn 
alone.
tioned have more than paid for the subscription

ing In the winter, a mowing i 
over the field so as to cut the 
which could lie as a mulch on the field.

The alfalfa should be cut just as it is starting 
to blossom, and great care should be exercised to 
cure the alfalfa so as to retain the leaves.are kept, 

bam for 
hours. a 
ie farm of 
io County.

hay and 
by 35 feet 
down the 
the plan, 

ree on the 
as a feed 
ng horses, 
south end 
be driven 

e window, 
l front of

i I consider that the two articles men-They are washed out regularly with water

Growing Alfalfa on Loamy Soil.mum
In the frequent addresses upon alfalfa growing 

which he is called upon to make, Prof. C. A. 
Zavitz, of the Ontario Agricultural College, con
tinues to emphasize strongly the importance of 
securing a hardy strain of alfalfa for sowing 
under Canadian conditions. While the common 
alfalfa produced from Montana- or European seed 
often gives excellent results under particularly 
favorable conditions—as, for example, on hard- 
clay hillsides—.under less favorable conditions it 
frequently kills out in a short time. Its place 
being taken by blue grass. On loamy soil this 
very commonly occurs. Time after time we have 
seen alfalfa on roiling fields kill out first id the 
hollows, then on the loamy crowns of the 
knolls, while on the clay slopes It would last terf, 
fifteen, or twenty years. At the Western Dairy
men’s Convention in Woodstock lately the point

5ÉÜ

A Large Cattle Bam.
Showing also implement shed and part of horse barn.V

and the cows are watered from them. The whole 
is equipped with feed and litter carriers. Box 
stalls of good size, as seen by the plan, are situ
ated on the rtorjth. side and east end. A root 
cellar is conveniently placed between two feed 
rooms, each leading, to a cement silo 16 feet in 
diameter and 30 feet high, which are placed one 
eqch side of one of the barn approaches, as seen 
in the illustration. Ten windows are placed in 
the south side, three in the east end, seven on 
the north side, and two in the west erid, ensuring 
plenty df light, as they are 3 feet by 4 feet in 
size. They are hinged so that the top half may 
be let down to admit fresh air, but there are 
no ventilation outlets. The drop behind the cat
tle is eight inches and the gutter is 18 inches 
wide. One of the calf stalls as shown has a 

•v manger which projects into the passage. This 
is fitted with galvanized partitions, which may 
be pulled up by weights so as to be out of the 
way when cleaning the mangers. —All fittings, in
cluding stall and box-stall partitions, are metal. 
Study the plan carefully, as it has some very 

. good features.

of the paper alone, and wish you a very prosper
ous New Year. I might tell you more of the 
benefits I have received from reading your paper.
I might mention that I took first prize in farm 
competition for the best kept farm in the county,. was brought out that many farmers in Oxford 
the success of which I count to "The Farmer’s County have experienced difficulty -in 
Advocate” and other agricultural papers a g00d stand of alfalfa.

Wright Co., Que. George Riley.

•>

>x > No doubt, the loamy 
character of Oxford County soil has consider
able to do with it. Choose clay hillsides for 

Time and Method of Sowing Alfalfa, alfalfa. Why this is so we cannot say, but that
it proves truef about nine times out of ten in 
Ontario, we know by experience and wide observa.- 

This is not to admit the unwisdom of

W

Under average conditions in Ontario, said -Prof.
C. A. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agricultural College, tion” 
discussing alfalfa in a recent address, the seed sowing alfalfa on other soil than clay, because 
should be sown at the rate of about twenty ^ we had no clay we would try it on almost any

kind of well-drained land—first getting the land 
very clean and being careful always to leave a 
big top for winter protection. Leaving 
crop of a season uncut and unpastured 

1.—Alfalfa seed may frequently be sown on preserve a stand successfully through the winter, 
winter wheat in the early spring either on the ** on® will then, on summer-fallowed land, sow

alfalfa alone in July, choosing a hardy strain, he 
, . . .. should have good chances of profitable returns,
harrowing or cultivation is necessary.- It ia well to have the field enriched with 

When this method is followed the soil should be applied for a previous hoe crop, 
free of grass and weeds, and the wheat should using dirty manure just before sowing the 
not be very thick on the land.

am.
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id of the 
nciple as.

is nine 
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'his gives 
, -and en- 
ger edges 
;alvanized 
ng them, 
;om some 
which is. 
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rge bam

1
pounds of peed per acre, and the seeding may. take 
place at any one of three different times of the 
year as follows :

V ;
the third 

will often

' ! old snow or on fresh snow of one or twd inches, 
and no manure 

But beware ofMixed Com and Alfalfa Silage.
Inoculation is worth trying where one is sowing 
alfalfa for the first time on a farm, since tt costs 
very little. If you still fall, try again, using 
lime and, perhaps, phosphorus. Do not give up. • 
Keep on trying till, you get on to the know-how.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Please find enclosed P.O. for $1.50, subscrip

tion for "Farmer’s Advocate” for 1913. Might 
say that I take great pleasure in reading ‘ The 

x Farmer’s Advocate,” particularly the practical 
part of it, and am indebted to the publishers for 
at least one very good contrivance—vi-z., the hood 
and pipe for distributing ensilage Com in the silo. 
I procured the galvanized iron and made the pipe 
according to directions in "The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” and it certainly worked to perfection. I 
also profited by another article on’ making ensilage

2.—On a suitable seed-bed, and as soon as the 
land is sufficiently dry in the spring, alfalfa seed 
may be sown from the grass seed box placed in 
front of the grain drill. About one bushel of 
barley or spring wheat per acre sown from the 
tubes of the drill makes, a very good nurse crop. 
After the seed is sown, the land should be harrowed 
lightly. This method usually gives very good

Ù The Only Paper.”ù*

I have taken your journal only one year, but 
results, providing the land is -in a good state of I am highly pleased with it, and my wife thinks 
cultivation, and is in a clean condition. it is the only paper.

3.—Alfalfa may usually be sown alone to good Waterloo Co., Ont.
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THE DAIRY.> "* ‘ stances in which the presence of too much salt chants it seems pertinent to inquire if the term
has resulted in fishiness. A fourth cause is due “fishy" accurately describes ' the flavor or
to micro-organisms. trouble complained of. 1 have noted often that

Weigmann, in his text book on the Mycology expert judges seldom ajgree in their description
of Milk, published in 1911, gives the same causes, of a specific flavor, and it is certainly necessary

Siedel found that a cause of fishy flavor in to have a standard for comparison'. Shall 
An address given by Dr. F. C. Harrison, to the WesV- butter made from pasteurized cream was due to define fishy flavor, as a peculiar oily taste, sug-

ern Ontario Dairymen's Convention. the washing of the pasteurizing apparatus with gestive of certain parts of a fish, such as salmon
soda solution, which, in spite of repeated washing or cod, or shall we enlarge the definition and
and rinsing with water, left a grayish deposit on apply it to any kind of an oily taste present in
the metal, which seemed to impart a fishy taste butter ? You will note that a Montreal exporter
to the butter.

The Cause and Prevention of Fishy 
Flavors in Stored Butter. we

RESUME OF LITERATURE ON FISHY- 
FLAYOKED BUTTER

The fishy flavor of butter has been known for 
a number of years, and in some of the more re
cent text books on dairying there are references 
to this particular taste. It is said to have been

w
goes even further and states that he thinks it is 
only an exaggerated term for staleness. The

Review, Compiled 0«md ^UslÏdÏy W^wSdeU^oj: a.rtlocle’ ^ Received a number of .instructive re-

London, England. About 1900 it is stated that P i‘—«There have been many'"theor ieiTas to the I think it is reasonable to assume that fishy 
much Australian butter sent to England had a cause of ‘Fishy Flavor’ in butter. Formerly, flavor may be Imparted to butter by poor salt,
pronounced fishy flavor that was very objection- ‘Fish’ was given as a reason, then ‘Salt/ then probably of sea origin, and by certain small crus-
ablè and which caused considerable depreciation' ‘Salt That Had Been Near, Fish, ’ then ‘Salt tacea, but we may set these reasons aside, for

Stowed In Vessels Crossing The Ocean,’ but more under our conditions these are seldom, if ever,
recently the fault has been' attributed to ‘Dirt’ met with. Let us discuss, therefore, those most
in various forms, the flavor being taken in likely to occur under Ontario Conditions, 
through the milk or !ream, or through the salt.

By inoculating milk with this Probably the fault,Comes more frequently through 
organism, fishy-flavored butter was produced, the ‘Salt’ than in any other way, but we are 
while the control portion of the milk produced satisfied that there are other causes." 
hllM„ . _ -r, _ , . . v ., 2.— We have met with this flavor in butterbutter of good flavor. By pasteurizing a portion quite frequently, and fishy-flavor butter usually
°i milk containing the mould, the pasteurized sells at one to two cents per pound under the 
milk produced butter of good flavor, while the price of finest, the depreciation, of course, de
control transmitted the fishy flavor. O’Callaghan, 'pending upoit market conditions. It has been 
therefore, recommended pasteurization ait 168 de- our experience that fishy flavor is not often met 
grees F., as that temperature readily destroyed 
the organism. Cleanliness in and about the 
dairy was urged to prevent the inoculation of the 
butter during the manipulation of the milk*

DuRoi, however, writing in the Milch Zeitung, 
found that pasteurizing at a temperature of 158 
degrees F. did not always control the fishy taste 
in butter.

In 1901 there were several discussions as to 
the cause of fishy butter in the creamery journals, 
notably one by H. G. PifTard, who* attributed the 
flavor to algae (low form of aquatic life), 
monlv found in stagnant fish-flavored water.

In 1908 appeared a bulletin on studies

OPINIONS OF PRODUCE DEALERS.
its

,
may

be entirely different from the casual agent of a 
true fishy taste.

*
■
mB§

M
I-

in price. In 1901 the New South Wales dairy 
expert, M. A., O’Callaghan, found that the fishi
ness of Australian butter was due to a mould— 
Oidium lactis.

»
I

I think most makers who have to make butter 
from gathered cream will agree with me that 
during the hot weather the cream received at the 
factory is over-ripe. It has quite a- high degree 
<of acidity, and in many cases a secondary fermen
tation is commencing. The task of the maker 
to produce a first-rate article from such 
terials becomes at once a very difficult one, for 
the control of the acid fermentation is beyond 
his control, and secondary products are being 
formed in the butter by a variety of organisms. 
Even pasteurization of stale cream would

B.

raw ma-

not
bring the best results, for many of the changes 
go on without the organisms, but through the 
agency of enzymes elaborated by them.

Such organisms as varieties of Oidium lactis, 
moulds, such as Penicillum glaucum (the common 
blue-green mould), Cladosporium butyri are all 
fat splitters, and such commonly found organisms 
as Bacillus fluorescens, a common organism in 
water, Bacillus mesentericus or potato bacillus, 
Streptothrix odorifera, and many others belong 
to this fat splitting company and produce un
desirable flavors in butter, 
which I believe gives a disagreeable, fishlike fla
vor, is a bacterial substance known as indol, and 
which is produced by a number of fecal bacteria, 
such as the Colon bacillus, B. lactis aerogenes, 
and many others.

!

m mm

-

com-

era upon
the keeping quality of butter by L. A. Rogers, 
of the U. S. Dept, of Agriculture. Rogers took 
two lots of freshly canned butter, kept them at 
room temperature and examined them at frequent 
intervals as regards condition, bacterial content, 
etc., and in from 250 to 300 days the samples 
showed a disagreeable fishy flavor, 
in acidity accompanied the change in flavor, and 
both changes in acidity and flavor progressed 
steadily after the disappearance of the micro
organisms, showing that the changes were not 
due to direct action of the living cells. Rogers 
thought that it was reasonable to suppose that 
enzymes of the milk, acting alone or in conjunc
tion- with the yeasts and the resulting enzymes 
were responsible for the so-called fishy flavor in 
butter packed in large but unsealed vessels.

Later, in 1909, L. A. Rogers, of the United 
States Department, of Agriculture, published a 
bulletin on Fishy Flavor in Butter, in which he 
states that the trouble is widespread in occur
rence, but most noticeable in newer dairy sec
tions. It occurred at times in fresh butter made 
during the summer months, but usually appeared 
in cold-storage butter after it had been held

£><n Another factor1-■ I
Rv ■

An increase Tri methylamine, which has an odour of her
ring brine, undoubtedly gives a disagreeable flavor 
to butter, which may he termed fishy. Rogers 
denies the statement of O’Callaghan that this . 
substance (tri-methylamine), which is produced 
by Oidium lactis, gives rise to a fishy flavor, but 
we must remember that under the name Oidium 
lactis are included a large variety of organisms, 
some of which undoubtedly produce poor flavor.
I recall an instance of this.

R .a
■

I
11II I

E; : )
1

Dr. Weigmann, the Director of the Dairy Ex
periment Station at Kiel, and one of the leading 
dairy authorities in the world, prepared and sold 
a starter for butter makers which contained a lac
tic-acid organism, together with a variety of 
oidium lactis. The combination or mixed cul- 
ture gave excellent results and a fine flavored 
butter, that, however, had a very limited keeping 
quality, which, Dr. Weigmann told me, was due 
to the action of the Oidium decomposing the but
ter fat, and giving rise to an undesirable flavor, 
lienee, he could not recommend this culture for 

e preparation of butter for export purposes, but 
only for butter which was quickly consumed I 
had samples of this culture, and in some experi
mental work confirmed the 
German Expert.
i-;A8tLn'i *Bgcrs states that large quantities of 
tr -methyiamine could be worked into butter with
out producing any trace of fishy flavor 
this statement true, but find that 
tities are employed, there is 
If one smells

over
some time in cold storage, and even low tempera
tures did not prevent the development of the 
fishy flavor.

S. E. Facey, Harrietsville, Ont.
President Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association.He could not produce the fishy 

flavor by inoculation with the mould Oidium 
lactis. He did not try the variety with which 
O’Callaghan worked.

with in new butter, but generally arises in but
ter that has been held in cold storage for 
length of time. We have also noticed that when 
butter is very mild-salted, the fishy flavor does 
not seem to develop to the same extent 
higher-salted butter.”

3.—“Re ‘Fishy Flavored Butter.’—This is a 
common fault with all held butter, and we think 
only an' exaggerated term for ‘staleness’—at least 
the two go hand-in-hand. It is a question of 
degree. The lower the temperature the slower 
H*® Piccess We think salt sometimes turns but
ter fishy. Sartless butter is rarely fishy in low 
temperature.

“As to the. value of these faulty flavored 
ters, it is a question of degree again.
I would not have fishy butter 
gift, but there

No species or group of 
bacteria could be found peculiar to creameries 
having trouble with fishy flavor ; the only peculi
arity of the cream from farms producing fishy 
butter was the presence of very active lactic-acid 
bacteria. The experimental butters which became 
fishy were all made from high-acid 
working the butter made from 
times produced fishy flavor.

some

conclusions of theas in

cream. Over
sour cream at 

In the opinion of 
this author, fishy flavor is caused by a slow, 
spontaneous chemical change by which acid is 
developed and which is favored by small amounts 
of oxygen. As a means of prevention, he advo
cated making butter from pasteurized sweet 
and butter made from pasteurized sweet 
with a starter, without ripening, seldom, if 
becomes fishy.

These seem the principal references to fishy 
flavor in butter, except one or two which occur 
in dairy text books, which are as follows :

on Technical Mycology, pub
lished in 1904, states that fishy butter is due, or 
is found to appear, when in certain regions pas
tures are flooded by Salt Water arid the grass or 
hay therefrom is covered by smaJl Crustacea. 
The use of common salt made from sea water, or 
salt which contains much magnesium, imparts a 
fishy flavor to butter, and there are numerous in-

I believe 
if minute quan- 

a decided fishy flavor. 
, . ,, . a bottle of 33 per cent, solution of
tri-methylamine, no trace of fishy flavor can be 
noticed, but make a large dilution by adding a 
drop to a cupful of water 6
stantly noticed, 
yards, 
substance

and the smell is in- 
even at a distance of several 

Hence, any organism able to produce this 
(tri-methylamine) in butter may give 

rise to a fishy taste, and X 8
producing this substance 
butter.

but-cream,
cream
ever,

Personally, 
on my table as a 

are many people who seldom or 
never get anything else. Of course, they don’t 
know as do. Ordinarily, such butters have to 
f ^ one to four cents per pound under
havet’chmildH frCSh flavored- Canadian tastes 
have changed very much the last few
regards butter, and it is more difficult to sell 
low grades than formerly, even at the reduction 
There is not so much fishy butter as formerly 
because we think it. goes into y’
regularly than in former 

From the

we know that many
are found frequently in 

__ , . Recently a Japanese investigator, Tsu-
almost” enrrlB"!1 th,at the odor of fish oil is due 
bv the t ly t0, cluPanodonic acid. This acid, 
f addition of more hydrogen atoms, becomes

tion of Tte° e-C aCid,' and U is. Possible that ox id a. 
olein • if"0 a?ld or stearin and oleic acid or
donh1 , "B in the formation of clupano- 
domc acid, and thus give a fishy flavor. This
ion 0of Fo,mrhyPOtheaiR' aml may be the explana- 

reuld H * V SUrm,Se’ that “fishy flavor is 
by a slow, spontaneous chemical change

be sold
I.afar.

in his text book
years as

. v

Æm consumption more
years.”

„ , , , of former
and fiom the opinions of leading

results investigations 
wholesale mer-
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by which acid is developed and which is favored 
by small amounts of oxygen.”

A high-acid production, or the presence of 
lactic acid bacteria giving high-acid cream evi
dently is another factor which encourages secon
dary changes, among them a fishy flavor.

PREVENTION.

GARDEN * ORCHARD. • 1

Strawberry Culture.
Editor "The Former's Advocate":

The Strawberry will do very well on a great 
Undoubtedly, Rogers’ remedy of making but- variety of soils, but unless the land is naturaUy 

ter from pasteurized sweet cream prevents fishy well drained it is- very important that it should 
flavor, but this remedy cannot be carried out un- 1*® thoroughly underdrained.
der our present system of making butter from H best to have preceded the strawberry 
gathered cream. crop with a hoe crop, which had been kept clean,

We must either take precautions to obtain thus giving as few weeds to fight in the berries 
cream in better condition, or use some method 83 possible. The working of the hoe Crop the 
c treatment in the factory. , previous year has a, tendency to rid the soil of

The most obvious method of improving the grubs. It is best to manure the land heavily 
gathered cream is a campaign of education to *n fall-plow the ground, this also
show patrons the necessity of cleanliness in, each helps to lessen the number of grubs in the soil, 
detail connected with milking and separating, and The plowing should, at least, always be done 
the importance of immediate cooling and holding ear*v 'n *he spring. The Soil should- be 
the cream at a cool temperature until it arrives thoroughly tilled after plowing and juat before 
at the factory. These details have been given planting the ground should be- ’rolled, and after 
so often that I need not enlarge on these at the roll|™8 * may be marked out with a marker

similar to a corn marker, making the rows 4 
feet apart, or perhaps 5 feet when the land Is 
extra strong. The distance apart In the rows 
should be about 2 feet when the rows are 4 feet 
apart, and 15 inches when 5 feet apart. If it isJ0T 
not convenient to get a marker as mentioneo** 
above, a very satisfactory method of marking 
the rows is to stretch a string, " and run a wheel
barrow along the string, in this "way a few acres 
can soon be marked out. The planting may he 
done quickly by two persons working together, 
one persôtt .going ahead and making a deft in 
the ground with a spade deep enough to let the 
plant in the ground to the depth It had been m 
before transplanting, the man behind carrying the 
plants, placing one in each hole, spreading the 
roots out and putting the earth on with hie hand, 
and pressing it firm with his foot, all of which 
can be done very quickly when one has1-a little 
practice. The plants should always be kept 
moist, and never exposed to the sun and wind.
H they become dried out a large number are al- 

Dairying Is considered by many as the greatest most sure to die. The time of planting may 
manufacturing business in this country. vary somewhat, and still give good results, any

time between April 20th and May 10th, depending 
upon the season.

The cultivation should begin in a week after 
the berries are planted, or sooner if the ground 
becomes baked. The cultivator may be used to 
keep the around loose, but care must be taken 

Poultry, and' rightly so, is gradually coming not to destroy the runners. It Is imp 
into its own as one of the most valuable that the patch should be. hoed often to or
.... . , ,, , , , prevent the weeds from getting A start, and, toassets to the general farm. More up-to-date ^jdit,on to this, the ^nera should be spread

sanitary houses are being erected year after year, „ut iand" placed so that they will Cover the ground 
and better methods of feeding and management evenly. When the matted row system to prao- 

being practiced, and where the farmer and ticed, which to most common, care should be 
rather indifferent and taken not to let the rows come too close to

gether, at least a foot should be free of runners, 
otherwise there would not be room to pick the

-:

■M

present time.
The proper treatment of over-ripened cream at 

the factory is a more difficult question. Some 
recent experiments have shown that ozone may 
be tiused for deodorising stale cream. The cream 
is first pasteurized and then carried to an agita
tor and treated with ozone for forty minutes. 
The cream is slightly bleached by this process and 
completely deodorized and the acidity reduced 
one-half. After cooling, the cream is churned 
into butter. Butter made by this process grades 
as No. 1. Such a process would have to be care
fully investigated under factory conditions and 
the cost carefully computed before it could be 
adopted with certainty, but, if Ontario makers 
are finding it difficult to manage gathered cream 
successfully, and if they cannot obtain cream suf
ficiently sweet for the best manufacturing result, 
then some process, such as that described, would 
seem advisable in order to secure the best results.

m

■

POULTRY.
A Mammoth Farm Poultry House.

rtant 
er to

are
farmer’s wife were once
skeptical regarding the feathered tribe on the 
farm they are now alert and seeking information 
which will lead them to success as it has done fruit.

tl

-

others. Housing is of prime Importance.- There The blossoms should always be picked off 
are many good styles of houses and many bad. the first season, in order to give the plant the 
A very good type is that here illustrated, a house best chance possible to set a large quantity of 
situated on Sir Henry PeUat’s large stock farm runners. • , . .
in Ontario County. This house, 102 feet long It is necessary to protect the plants, to 
aid 16 feet wide, is placed on a cement founda- winter. Various kinds of mulch, may be used,
tion on a sloping pîéce of 
ground, which made it pos
sible to build an incubator 
cellar 18 feet by 16 feet un
der the east end. The house 
faces the south, it is ten feet 
high in front and five feet 
high behind. There are six 
pens in the house, partitions 
being of wire netting with 
doors from pen to pen. It 
is a curtain-front house, no 
glass being used in its con
struction. The frames con
taining the cotton are three 
feet by three-and-one-half 
feet in size, and are remov- 

The roosts are situ-

1
t: * ■

ft
m

able.
ated along the north side of 
the pens with dropping 

They are made of *boards.
ordinary scantlings on the 
level, and hook up out of 
the way to permit of ease 
in cleaning out.
the^farm, °T.^usTion^to kLp only one breed "of such as marsh hay, corn stalks, Strawy horse
hens and to go into the poultry business on quite manure, or wheat straw, and the plants should, be
an extensive scale, using colony houses to supple- all covered, but it is not necessary to pyt .a
ment the large house. Five incubators are to real heavy covering on. especially it manure

and about 800 chickens hatched this is used.
This house alone will house from 325 lessened by not uncovering the plants too early

To -uncover, simply rake - the 
heaviest of the mulch Into the space between the 

As a rule it is necessary to pull a few

^Poultry House on Col. Sir Henry M. PeUat’s Parmi Ontario Co,,Ont.
An incubator cellar is situated at the. near end.It is the 1

The danger of early frost may bebe run, 
spring, 
to 350 hens comfortably. in the season.

rows.
Plan .« use nothin* tot . hted-to-lay «f “ro’v’Sd. or

bird or cockerel in the breeding pens to produce at least some protection for* the berries when
pullets for egg production. Make the selection of they are picked. And, as there is bound to be
this bird early a rush when the picking season to on, care should

i.;.
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be taken to have the carrière, crates, boxes, etc., 
In good shape. Hie matter of pickers is some- 

ee a vexed
JANUjbeing unusually heavy, though but of indifferent

_.. .... ..... quality, the crop has been hard—to sell at even
qpeetton, but if possible it is beet the low prices prevailing. In tfie Pelee Point

SFESSSreS er- -~
but if the plan, which was tried on a small scale but yields of individual fields varied from 300 
last year, namely, the shipping of the berries to bushels to (in several cases) fully 800 bushelsl^^T1.0HthertPl&C8! at 8;,diet^Ce’.^Uil^ per acre- In the early paTof ÏKsnber 
developed to advantage it would relieve the home considerable part of
markets, and have a tendency to make prices hands of the 
better, and the canners less independent. One 
thing is very

required to tend them. They go from farm to 
farm in succession, and are owned and rtm as ai» 
threshing outfits.

The onion sacks as filled are piled like cord- 
wood in airy sheds so that the curing process 
may continue. Before being shipped the sacks 
are emptied onto large, slatted, sloping sorters 
the culls picked out and the rest bagged and 
weighed, 75 lbs. b<im put into each sack.

On the farm of .John Rosa, one of the leading 
onion growers, the Government, through its 
county representative, conducted experiments for

some years. The 
main purpose of 
these was to deter
mine the most suit- 
a b 1 e fertilizers to 
apply for onions on 
that muck soil. 
The one conclusion 
that stands 
clearly ia that barn
yard manure is the " 
beet. Commercial 
fertilizers did not 
p r o v e as satisfac
tory as was hoped,

, though in some in
stances excellent re
sults followed their ' 
ose. For the gen
eral crop, it may 
he safely said, that 
comparatively little 
of it receives ferti
lizer of any kind, 
and yet onions are 
grown on the same 
plots year after 
year.

were

Bl I■
have I 
mild v

S»1a very
the crop was still in the 

growers, and a problem new to most wHng 
one we 
poor- 
other 
changei 
valent, 
life of 
are da, 
road tl 
I have 

. tow pu 
an» w

if the berries are going 
to look well and keep well, and that to careful 
picking. Care must be taken not to pick over 
ripe berries, nor should they be picked too green.

The first crop having been harvested. It to then 
a question as to whether it to beet to try to 
save the patch, and get another crop or simply 
plow it up. If the patch to a good one end not 
too dirty, perhaps it will pay to cultivate It for 
another

%77

Êl&igtBè

out
The after harvest cultivation 

should first begin by using the mower to cut the 
vines off close to the ground, and then the vines 
or any straw that may be left can be "raked up 
and taken off, and a light furrow run down on 
each aide of the rows leaving them about a foot 

. and a half wide. After this the cultivator can 
be used, and the weeds in the rows hoed or 
pulled out. The winter protection should be the. 

as for the new patch.
There are a great many varieties of straw

berries, many of which have proven to be very 
'good. Care should always be taken not to plant 
a variety, or any number of varieties that have 

* imperfect flowers. It to best to plant about 
every third row of a perfect variety. Bulletin 
No. 62, issued from the Experimental Farm, | 
Ottawa, recommends the following varieties : 
Commercial : Beder Wood (per). Splendid (per). 
Warfield (imp.), not suited to light soil, Williams 
(per.), Greenville (imp.), Btoel (Imp.), Sample 
(imp.), Buster (imp.), Domestic : Excelsior (per). 
Splendid (per.). Senator Dunlap (per.), Lovett 
(per.). Ruby (per.), Bubach (imp.), Wm. Belt 
(per.).

Blenheim, Ont.
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A Co-operative 
Onion Growers’ As
sociation which 
works in friendly 
harmony with the 
one in Scotland. 
Ont., has helped its 
members very ma
terially in the mar
keting of their crop. 
Up to December the

S'«* 60 tor ,„.d, \1
, . ““ e3tim«t”l th.t they ha(I ’
loads still unsold. y

J. O. LAIRD.

A Pelee Island Onion Field, 
was being

Leamington Onion Fields.
The Leamington district has been bulging into of them, that of winter storage, 

prominence of late in a most surprising way. ,aced-
Situated, as it to, near the western end of Lake Cultural methods on "the marsh” differ slight- 
Erie, it enjoys a climate milder than that of any lyfrom those followed generally. Drills are 
other part of Ontario. This gives it a great Wlder. being 16 to 18 inches apart, and seed is 
advantage in the early featuring of vegetables aimed a half being the depthsuch as tomatoes and m^skmeloM and ttew pro- the devefen™^, 8Uch «
ducts of its gardens have made a place for them- Where the croo was tL ^°P “ prodlg,ous
selves in the markets oi all our large cities, high and so thick thn^tv.» tops _Tere ,three feet 
For the raising of peaches this district has algo 8een ’ This dintrw • \ ithe gr®und could 
become famouT. In the town itself the strong Th'S dlstnCt 18 blessed in
odor of tobacco makes itself felt in the vicinity 
of two large factories, which work up the pro
duct yielded by the farmers’ fields in the surround
ing country. Yet more important than all is 
the corn crop, which, throughout the whole of 
Eeeex County, is brought to greater perfection 
than anywhere else in Canada. As if all this 
were not enough, Leamington has become noted 
for the production of onions on a large scale.
While onions- are grown to a considerable extent 
on the high sandy ground close to the town, the 
onion fields proper are about six miles away, on 
the reclaimed marsh lands of Pelee Point.

Only a comparatively small portion of the 
Pelee Point marsh has beoh reclaimed, and much 
of this artificially drained land is but low-lying 
dark clay, not especially suitable for the growing 
of onions. But there are hundreds of acres there 
appreciably lower still, in which the level clay is 
overlaid by black muck to a depth of from one 
to six feet, with occasional pockets much deeper.
On a typical farm that was visited by "The 
Farmer’s Advocate” representative on his mission 
of enquiry early last December, the muck at the 
front of t'he farm was two feet deep. At the 
rear end, about a mile distant, the depth of the 
muck was five feet. At any point between, the 
depth of muck could be safely estimated varying 
exactly in proportion to the distance from front 
or back, so uniform is the surface of the under
lying clay. The proprietor states that since his 
occupancy of the farm, the depth of muck has de
creased by a foot in consequence of being drained 
and tilled. The surface of the land is almost 
exactly level with that of Take Erie, drainage 
being secured by a huge ditch or canal which has 
been dredged out across the point, and out of 
which the water is pumped at either end into the 
lake by steam power.

Some six or eight years ago it began to lie 
realized that ‘ The Marsh”, as it was locally 
termed, was great onion soil, 
the area devoted to this 
creased

30 carm
As whole farms in this district 

or the raising of onions, and as labor is there 
as elsewhere, extremely scarce, it follows that 
o:ily a smell percentage of the 
be devoted to this profitable 
of Mr. Roach, indeed 
onions last

are suitable
Î v .

land available can 
crop. On the farm 

x acres were in
season, but practically all of thin acreage was centered in small plots on sLîïs 

The process of sub-division of farms has begun,
now ° tfiVe* t6n' fifteen and twenty-five acres' 
now not uncommon.

There has followed 
Prices of marsh land 
that a few years 
to $150.00

55 or 60not be 
being yet un-
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another inevitable result.

For property 
ago was of little value, $100.00 

q__„ . an acre and even more are askedrs a rTuRennTth0f Hhe b00m may 1)6 lookad for 
the fe^bn! f h® r°P ln onion Pricea- But 
the feeling a year ago was well expressed bv a
tnn J^erfm who owns and works
refer °m°2 ground in "the marsh”, when
neitfe ? î.0/0 er of *150-00 an acre that a 
ff jaoonn received. “J wouldn’t take less 
th^t m^h mi acre for mine, as-I can make 

at much on it from onions every year.’’

are soaring.

. fHH FARM BUTJ JTTTNf,
Cobourg Horse Show.

Affairs of the Cobourg Horse Show showed a 
healthy state at the annual meeting recently held 
m Cobourg. In 1906 gate receipts were $697 
and in 1912, $4,491; while the total receipts, for 
1912 were $10,000.
$20,000 has been 
improvements.

B

In the past seven years 
spent in prizes, and $4,100 in

The value of real estate 
ings of the show is n’ow $25,000.
dent has communicated with 
cieties of Northumberland and 
view to ascertaining the best 
ing the entry from these two 

New officers

build- 
The presi-

the agricultural so-
Durham with a 

method of increas- 
counties.

:—Hon. President, W. J Cros- 
; President, J. Ik Hayden; Vice-President, R. 

er ÏT 1 Semrtajy, J H. Davidson ; Treasur
er, E. W. Hargraft ; Directors, Dr H C S 
™«‘- F- 1/‘«"l. K. C„ Periy Clàrfc», On, 
Plunkett, G. F. Jones, Jas. Bulger, 'F. M* Haw
ley, H. Field, J. R. O’Neill, C. E. Speer W R 
Thompson J D Haig, Geo. Greer, J. B. McColl, 
J. P. i ield, D. Dick.

The date of the 1913 show ia August 12, 13 
4, 15 and 16.

B$.

A Pelee Island Onion Storage Cellar.
visited by that pest dreaded by gardeners, the

At thG 1,r°l,er time the bulbs 
„e pulled by hand, laid in rows and left to dry

the r/Ï y ,I.?r,t“p1pin^ Topping by hand ‘ 
the rule until lately, but now machine toppers
(linen by gasoline engines, do much of this work’ 
ihese machines top, sort, and bag the onmns 
automatically, a gang of men, of
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An every Ontario onion grower knows, 
the ,-ar <•'. 1911 was one of light crops and high 
prient,. In consequence a much larger
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The Open Winter.
By Peter McArthur.

Is an open winter a blessing after all ? 1 
haie heard many people rejoicing because the 
mild weather made it unnecessary to feed 
Mode heavily, and those who, like myself, 
their own wood find that there is a great 
paying In fuel. They say that a winter like the 
or» we have been having is “not so hard on the 
poor*' and that is a good thing, but there is 
other side to the story.. The weather is so 
changeable that colds and sickness are very pre
valent, and because of the bad roads the social 
Hfe of the country has been at a standstill. There 
are days when hardly a rig passes, even on a 
road that lies between two villages, and not since 
I have come to the country have there been so 

. tew public entertainments of any *kind. The mild 
and wet weather leaves the Country roads im
passable, and that keeps people at home when 
there is little work to be done.

safe indisannonroH *ng these , w'ld crab apples had
the J Wlth the original forest, but when
livin£r wHbWa8 puU,iahed 1 found that a housewife 
wiid r L hm f m,le of me had been putting up 
ins th«a«taPPle TClly about the «me I was writ- 
wiM crJ ^", .U seems that there is a thrifty 

h apple tree about three miles from here 
thfe banta of the creek that flows through 

. farm' Th's is another thing that shows 
how foolish it is to be sure about anything 
Emerson in his biographical sketch of Thoreau, 
tens that the naturalist-philosopher had found, 
in the neighborhood of Walden Pond, specimens 

practically every kind of plant produced on the 
continent. He was even

The Maple Sugar Association.
Thy first annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the Pure Maple Sugar, and Syrup Co-operative 
Agricultural Association has been held in Water
loo, P. Q. The following were elected directors 
of the society : R. T. Brownlee, Hemmingford, 
Huntingdon, Co.; Luc J. .A. Dupuis, Village dee 
Aulnaies, L’Islet Co.; Chas. F. Fisk, Abbotsford,,
Rouville Co.; M. F. Goddard, Waterloo, Sheflord,
Co., and John. ££. Grimm, Montreal. The direç-, 
tocs elected Mr. Goddard president, and Mr. Fisk 
vice-president, and appointed Mr. Jos. H. Lefeb
vre. Waterloo, secretary-treasurer. The following 
honorary officers were also elected : Patrons,
Hon. Martin Burrell, Hon. Sidney Fisher, Hon.
J. Ed. Caron ;. Hon. President: Prof. J. F.
Snell, Macdonald College.

Luc Dupuis and M; F. Goddard addressed tiw 
Last wwv t , meeting in French Snd English, respectively. 0»

trench—of clcry, „d rôïpctLl"ftod”2h«

&ch«. Sf pun, ,17» oô^SÏÏ Z Tïï „.wh “iJ-iSS

was ■ïitrtrSâ ** Min almost an oi tnem, larue sound hearts. The q„ei,. __ • -■-----
cele^ I grumbled about turns out to be the beet * «nrt s^irT^lnsiTfttW to
we have had this year. It is crisp, and tender ma , and .8JT^P' IT,?^r ,g hi# remsrks hy and better-flavored than the kind we had to^ "***
using earlier in the season. But this has been a , eonta™ers*
bad year for trenching celery as it was almost The dilel Interest of the meeting centred to' 
impossible to keep the water drained away from the discussion of the question ot improved legte-
it, and the mice got Into some of the trenches. ,ative protection of the Industry. This diseus-
At the same time I am inclined to think that elon WM ope***1 by John H. Grimm in a càre-

. .. ____.. -, , .. , R»"» trenched celery, if handled successfully, retains its prepared paper, pointing out the decrease v
b being pursued, it is now the close season for flB\or. and is much more appetizing than that T*n the ol,tPut °* maple'products shown by the 
quail, partridge and black squirrels, but the guns which is kèpt in cellars H ^ Lfiensus statistics, and urging that the use of tbs
are banging away as merrily as in the early fall. word “Maple” be forbidden to manufacturers of
Once in a while the wind brimra evidence that * * * * mixed, and imitation goods. Mr. Grimm maür
ekun’ b are be ng killed, and that reminds me Apples that we kept for the winter are prov- tained that it was the competition of these he- 
skunk hunting seems to have risen to the dignity ing interesting in several ways. They were ferior goods which had caused the falling 06 fee 
of a profession. One day last fall I saw a packed In barrels just like those that were the production of genuine maple syrup end sugar, 
souple of we 1-dressed hunters with guns and dogs shipped, and instead of being put in a cellar were. Geo. Small, Montreal, maintained that It was 
pawng through a field, and fearing that they buried in a side hill. Although I hear com- not thq adulterator nor the manufacturer of mixed
night be after quail I went out to warn them off. plaints that applee kept in pits and cellars are goods who was hurtiag the maple syrup industry
The one I interviewed was dressed to the minute - rotting badly, ours are coming out as sound as of the eastern townships so much as the tasters 
in putteee. khaki hunting jacket and prospector’s when they were putr away. We opened a barrel township»' farmer himself, who had not learned 
boots. He to'd me that they were hunting for of Spies last week, and I found only one rotten to put out a pure product, uniform in density,
skunk, and we-e having a very successful season, apple. They were as sound as when they were color and flavor, and uniformly end conveniently
They hart ta' en ^e-en on the previous day, and packed, and it was interesting to find that, al- packaged.
as I u«-drT«itand that good skins are worth from though they were tightly pressed, they were not Prof. Snell introduced a resolution, 
three to four dollars each, the occupation is not injured. The bruises caused by the pressing had by B. P. Small, Dunham, asking for amendments 
unprofitable. They had a tent located a couple all dried instead of rotting, and the only damage to the Adulteration Act, which would cleanly 
of miles awav, and were travelling through the done was to the shape of the apples. As the distinguish mixed goods from pure. In amend
ée untry huntin' carefully through each district, barrel we opened had been filled with culls, I am ment Mr. Fisk moved the following resolution.
As neither the dog* nor the hunters gave my nose inclined to think that the applee shipped ' must which was carried by a vote of 15 td 2 : 
say evidence of their occupation, there must be have been of pretty good quality, because these Whereas we find by the Census Statistics of the
Someway of ’ illin.- s uhke and “trammeling up the were good enough for anyone. The ink spot and past twenty (20) years that the production from 
consequences’’. When an ordinary man under- scabs, which made it necessary to cull them, have the maple tree baa diminished considerably the 
takes the task it is usually months before either not affected the eating or keeping qualities of the cause of which we attribute to the un remunerative 
he or his do^s are received in good society, apple, and now when there Is no choice fruit prices obtained for It on our uncertain market,
Yesterday a hunter passed through the neighbor- with which to compare them they seem more like which to glutted with alii kinds of adulterate* 
hood looking for mink. He said that their skins Fancy No. Is than like culls. So far I have goods, labelled to such a M to deceive
are worth twel e do'lars each this year. This not found a single worm, and “we eats them the purchasers and Induce them to buy what they 
recalls the fact that while in the village recently cores and all.” believe to be the genuine product of the maple
I saw a yoi n ' man getting a lot of empty pack- ----------------------- - tree. Whereas thé stopping of the sale of such _
tog boxes, and was told that he was going in for , , . , falsified articles, except on their own merits;
breeding mink and wanted the boxes to make 1116 Regina Lflyd6Sdal6 and SnOft- would tend to increase the demand and sale at '
dens for them. With s’<ins at that price, mink hom Sale the genuine maple product, and thus open s
wmine should rank with the fox farming of * larger market and give the farmer or producer
Prince Kdwurd Island. Strange to say, although The dispersion sale of 77 Clydesdales and 61 protection and encouragement to increase his out- 
the woods a-e so nearly cleared off, I have been Shorthorns, held by P. M. Bredt & Sons, at Re- put instead of curtailing it, as has been the 
told that the catch of fur-bearing animals in *ina, Sask., on December 18tb and 19th, was a in the past few years ; and, whereas, we are oï 
Southern Ontario is almost as great as it was in decided success, handsome prices l<eing obtained, the opinion that a slight change or amendment 
the davs of the Indians and the Hudson Bay Com- The five-year-old imported show mare Estelle, by in the Adulteration Act might’ bring about a 

It is some time since I have seen a coon Up-to-Time, sold for $2,000 to Geo. Kinnon, change :
•kin tac ed up on the end of a wood-shed, but Cottonwood, Sask.; John A. Turner, Calgary, Resolved—That we -do earnestly petition the
«very once in a while I hear a farmer complain b imz the runner up. The six-year-old mare, Hon. Minister of Inland Revenue to amend tl* 
that coon hunters have cut down a tree worth Madrigal, by Ruby Pride, went to John Young, Adultérât on Act in the following manner : 
jnore than many coons. As a matter of fact the Tor ton, at $1,000. The four-year-old mare, No person shall manufacture for the purpose 
beavers seem, to be the only important kind of Zuleika, by Everlasting, went to John A. Turner, of offering for sale or sell sugar or syrup which 
tor-bearing animals that have entirely disappear- at $950; Dunrobin Pearline, by Argus, went to is not the genuine maple-tree product hearing 
ed from the country. It does not increase one’s R- Sproule, of Caron, at $1,060, and Queen Alex- labels containing the words : "Mapjeine/’ “Maple 
respect for the law of the survival of the fittest ‘andra. a two-year-old fi y, sold for $925, to R. flavor.” “Maple extract,” “Maple mixture.” or 

°. bud that such vermin as skunks, weasels, and J- Ren wick, of 1 rr ne, ask. labeled with anf illustration or picture suggestive
tomk, ha\ e survived all the other wild creatures Seven stallion two years and over, averaged of the fact that they are product# of the mmU
that were in the original forests. I wonder if $914. Three yearling stallions averaged $863. tree- 
jt is the same with human beings, and that the Thirty-six mares and fillies, three years and over, 
narder the struggle for existence becomes the averaged $504.
toore likely we will be to find the meaner, more $556. Eight yearling fillies
Cunning and despicable types prospering ? Seventeen spring foals averaged $313, and the 77
•.ometimes when I am feeling bilious I am in- head of all ahes averaged $505.

med to think that the law of the survival of 
the fittest
same

their
cut

S

an-

of
___...... able to duplicate
samples that had been brought to him from the 
Arctic circle, and that were not supposed to ex
ist m the Temperate zone at all. 4

* • " • •

It would be 
much better If they could be Refreshing themselves 
with the natural enjoyments of visiting and 
parties. Although most of us dread the steady 
cold of the old fashioned winters, I am inclined 

. to" think that the steady severe weather to better 
(or us than the kind we are getting. The old- 
fashioned winters have plenty of sleighing that 
males trave l ng about a luxury, and it always 
freshens people to mix with their fellows. Al
though the weather has teen mild, this winter 
threatens to seem unusually long because people 
are practically prisoners on their farms.

?

• t » #

mI am beginning to wonder what the hunters 
are after. Every day I hear shooting to the 
woods, and I am at a loss to know whato-operative 
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sently held 
were $697 
eceipts, for 
ven years 
$4,100 in 
ate build- 
The presi- 
iltural so- 

with a 
>f increas-

two years and over, averaged of the fact ^hat they are products of the maple
No person shall expose or offer for sale 

or sell any sqgar of syrup which fs not the genu- • 
Six two-vear-old fillies averaged ine maple tree product, the packages of which are 

averaged $30L labelled in such a way as to deceive the publié 
or purchaser, to induce him to buv such for maple 
tree products, except such falsified or mixed 
goods bear the words or marks—“Cane sugar-V 
' cane syrup,” “Mixture or Compound,” “Beet 

’ “Beet syrup;”

The shorthorns also brought fair prices, the 
human beings the top being $900 for the five-year-old stock hull, ,,

Iron Duke, taken by J. Roberts, Maidstone, Sask. a??jr’I4. «T1"0?’»*' as the case may be, or
The three-year-old imported bull, British Victor, Adulterated. If any person accused of selling, 
sold for $510 to R. Sproule, of Caron. The high- offering for sale, or exposing for sale as pure, an
est price for a female was $550 for Evening adulterated article or imitation of Maple Syrup
Telle, a two-year-old, bred by Capt. Robson, of ®uPfar, or other Maplé Products, can prove tp 

Sixty-one Shorthorns, old and satisfaction of the court before which the
prosecution is brought, that he bought the article 
in good faith as pure and that it was invoiced

The thirteenth annual convention of the On- ProSts^hf may r’intor thé case^the" person

Eid°toat£ ïÆMr9 bought-and may wm-

St., Toronto, Ont., Feb. 5th and 6th, 1913.

works out among 
as it does among skunks.. J. Cros- 

sident, R. 
; Treasur- 
H. C. S. 

rke, G*r| tv 
M. Haw

ser, W. R. 
3. McColl,

• •

were ’a is.ur,ir s'n-f to find how few of the things that 
*Ja'ive to the country have really disappeared, 

-fail [ was asked to write a Christmas story, 
111 fhe course of it tried to describe a dinner 
eu1|llnnecr di8hes were used. 

cmiPt^r' to get a|i °f them except
1 Het a trace of the old wild crab apples 

t0 f(”,v the thick woods. The pioneers used 
W fin * away in pits until spring, and then 

“W r ok them in maple syrup. I felt quite

London, Ont. 
young, averaged $266.60 per head.found it was

Nowhereat 12, 13,

*
prosecution.

Anyone contravening the above shall render
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isMLr ^ot p”«-bred stock «om.,.
imprisonment ; one-halt the penalty to belodg uy farm will bring $100 per acre. The annual sale of pure-bred stock, held by the

and be paid to the informer, and the other The Literary and Debating Society of this die- Eastern Ontario Sales Association in connection 
Half to form part of the Consolidated Revenue trict has again commenced operations. With with the Ottawa Winter Fair, took place Friday, 
Fund. what pleasure many a young mm and woman January 17th. The large lecture room was

The handsome exhibit of maple syrup and looks forward to these meetings I To take up filled to its capacity, but bidding was. rather ;f 
ahgar prepared by M. F. Ooddard for the meeting some subject, or take part in a debate, makes us slow. Captain T. E. Robson, of. London, was* 
was much admired. It is hoped that competitive study, and the result is mind development, which auctioneer. The stpck sold comprised Short- 
•xhibits may form a feature of future meetings, we all so much need. Youth, we know, is the horns, Aryshires, Holsteins and a few Clydesdales^ 

secretary of the society states that the mem- time to learn—a foolish time to think that we Prices were not high. The following brought 
bership list has already reached the hundred mark, know it all. I remember reading a verse some $100 or over 
fad that subscriptions are coming in daily. The years ago which should prove helpfu 
shares of the society are $10 each, payable one long winter evenings. It reads as follows :

Up, up 1 thy young aspiring youth,
Step by step to the rounds of truth ;
Wake up. wake up I improve thy mind,
And leave dull ignorance behind.

Peel Co., Ont.
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MALES.
Nonpareil Star, (Shorthorn), A. Doland, 

Carp.
Lord Nonpareil, (Shorthorn), A. Pritchard, 

Casabasia, Ont.
Sir Imperial Paul, (Holstein), John Cor- 

stan, Russell, Ont.
Golden Ro'e, (Shorthorn)
Greinhush Favorite, (Shorthorn), A. Riddle, 

» Giletta
Golden Rule. (Shorthorn), Wm. Kidd & 

Son, Black Rapids

iif 1 to use these Dei
■ thi. dollar a year.life-;' .

.. $105
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100

150

100
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South Peel Notes. ci(i.A,

bem in this, district at time of writing 
IS nearly over. There was more to do this year 

last, ijnd farmers are not worrying over 
shortage. This district Is gradually turning 

a dairying centre. Whole sweet-milk and 
for Toronto use take up the. attention of 

-majority of farmers. The ma» of torday .who
) either of thoee foods has to give his cattle issue we have been informed of the death of the
■tables, as well as utensils, better care than well and widely known Canadian breeder of Hurry Beauty, (Shorthorn), Scobie A Co.,

ww before. The city of Toronto sends an in- Southdown sheep, John Jackson,‘of Abingdon, _ Scobie. ...........    120
■ epector to inepeet every part of a producer’s T inlVl1t1 Pml_tv A_t iBelmar Flower, (Shorthorn) .................. 128plant, and, as them come unaware», a producer Lincoln County. Ont. which occurred on January Heath ton Maid, (Shorthorn). R. O. Prit-

haa to keep up to a high standard. The dairy 3rd Hr- Jackson a sterling character, and chard. Fergus. ....... ..............................................  120
is helping other lines- . , The grain dealer genial manner, and his Splendid record as a breed- Nettie, (Shorthorn), W. A. Wallace, Kara... 170

or mi 1er does a good business, simply because a er of high-class stock. Sa a Competent judge . and The highest price for a Clydesdale was $440,
**T*nan la not satisfied to feed alone «hat he as a helpful member of the Dominion Sheep Breed- ,or * two-year-old imported filly consigned by
rows, t»ut knows that he can make A profit from m> AgaoCiatione wlll be unanimoualv acknow- Smith * Richardson, and bought by the Ontario
fopd that he buys. Sales of dairy, cows take led zed by those who knew him. We hope to Agricultural College,
pipe» every few weeks at different places. And publlsh in our next issue fuller appreciation
tp make a success at those sale arenas, is only a 
game of chance. The majority of people are 
beginning to realise the importance of keeping a 
good aire/and.ratnUfg the heifer calves. If you’ll' 

a personal reference, I might say that the

bu
JAS. B. ROSS.

i-i.
! Mifc- * Death of John Jackson. 50>389 anToo late for publication of particulars in this • a*•••••••• .
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I have been a subscriber to “The Farmer’s 
„ . .. , Advocate’’ continuously since 1886 (27 years)... vsaL»iï.ssr..îS5Lï

aitred $86 cash for a two-year-old grade heifer, si e scheme f-r the promotion of Canadian agrt- more than kept abreast of the times in mrricul- 
TMa heifer was by the pure-bred bull and out ot culture, largely in co operation with Provincial tural matters, and have always lieen in the fore
st grade Shorthorn cow. This heifer is making Departments, has been worked out by C. C. front in advocating what has been in the best in
ns twenty dollars a month. I just mention this James, formerly Deputy Minister of Agriculture terests of Canadian agriculture and to-dav “The 
bat to show the advantage of a pure-bred sire, in Ontario, involving an outlay of $10.000,000 Farmer s Advocate” is better value than at any 
The hired help problem Is one of the most serious in the course of the next ten years. Hon. Mr. time since its advent Your recent Christmas 
«bat farmers have to face. Many are investing Burrell laid the proposals before Parliament in an issue was a literary and artistic gem and worth 
fit labor-saving machinery to help relieve the aide speech on Jan. 23rd., details of which will a whole year’s subscription.
Situation. Many gasoline engines are iteing in- appear in next wee’Vs paper. Queens Co., P. E. I.
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WALTER SIMPSON. ti
m

No Navy, .No Tariff, Tax Reform, Direct
Legislation and Parcels Post.

9t
sc
or
hi
be
th

■
thment of some system of parcels post to help 

bring the consumer and producer together.
Canada now carries parcels for other countries.
To escape extortionate express charges 
s, ecthely urge the Post-Office Department to in
vestigate the working of the system 
countries with a view to its adoption here.

4.—Taxation of land values would have the 
effect of expropriating a great share of unearned 
increment for the public treasury, and weuld as
sist in making possible the change from indirect 
to direct taxation.

5- Transcontinental highways for automobiles 
are highly reprehensible. These roads will be of 
little or no use to farmers. The average county 
roads should be made the good roads.

6.—A resolution endorsing direct legislation 
through the initiative and referendum pointing 
out that we now have the initiative in Ontario 
in connection with the Liqor License Act, and it 
is working well. Our present constitutional sys
tem does not provide adequate machinery for 
either the rational discussion or the fair settle
ment of public questions, and the extension of 
the practice of direct legislation would do much 
to remove the disabilities under which we labor 
at present.

7 —The protective principle should be entirely 
eliminated from the tariff, and as soon as may 
be. the public revenues should be raised by direct 
instead of indirect taxation. An indirect tax, 
such as customs duties, is susceptible of gross un
fa :rne«s of incidence, is expensive to collect, and 
is o"t of harmonv with progressive thought. The 
incidence of a direct tax on land values is patent 
to all. and its expenditure will therefore be 
carefully watched, 
much more difficult to evade.

8.—\Te recommend such a gradual increase in 
the British preference as will, in the course of a for tax reform
,ro.hyrarS' krd t0 *nm?le\e trade with the Government investigate
We to Britana4^d af th^ t0 r,ender ^SiS' ations and trusts, that “stock watering” be 
th^ cost of pin bin > SaT reduce *nade a criminal offence ; also urging the public
fitire I tt, p"WT a" other manu- to protest against iron and steel bounties, and
a zed at hom^hbm^t ^ T°P'e' Wf are Coring local option in taxation as well as com- 

;!nwi,nn°.P^o’ ext**™?"?* the abolition in C an

il ,, . Preierence. ada of the practice of the bestowing of titles.
Pro' itv and ni l imr fTrA 4 COnfidenCe ™ All this, together with the Master’s address,
procty, and putting forth the opm.on that it made rather a long and heavy list for a two-

r: The bill of- fare at the thirty-eighth annual 
meeting of the Dominion Grange, held in Victoria 
Hall, Toronto, Jan. 22nd and 23rd, was. for the 
yoet part, a repetition of the large order given a 
year ago. For an aggregation of tierce-lighting 
formers, hard-headed, deep-thinking farmers, who 
have a policy and are not afraid to make that 
Dolicy known, no other organization in Canada 
equals the Dominion Grange. The meeting was 
foirly well attended by delegates from various 
focal Granges, and the discussions, though most
ly on old subjects, were illuminating in the ex
treme. Canada is now at a very critical stage 
fo her development, and many questions of vital 
importance to her future welfare face her people. 
The naval question is one which touches every 
man, woman and child in this Dominion ; the 
tariff h is been a bone of contention between 
political parties since the beginning ; our system 
of obtaining revenue through indirect taxation 
is now being discussed on every hand ; the 
initiative and referendum are questions occupying 
the minds of our deepest thinking citizens ; our 
school svstem is not perfect, and learned men 
earnestly seeking to improve it ; the tax levied 
on automobiles does not meet requirements, and 
needs re-adiusting; some system of Parcels Post 
is sure to come, and we want the best ; and 
there are still many well-informed people who be
lieve in reciprocity, and an extension of the 
British preference, 
agi ne the wide scepe 
Grange in annual meetiiv.

The following resolutions

cannot be permanently blocked, and still holding 
to it and hoping that it will be placed in the 
form of a referendum.

The educational committee brought in several 
resolutions which were passed.

at
pe

we re-
a

1-—Favoring the advisability of improving 
and extending continuation
schools, and encouraging the teaching of elemen
tary agriculture by use of school gardens and 
nature study in rural schools, and also the con
solidation of these schools to promit of more 
advanced work.

2. —A reduction of rigidity and uniformity of 
school work due to bureaucratic control. Teach
ers should have more liberty, and examinations 
should not be so highly emphasized.

3. —Teachers should teach the duties and re
sponsibilities of citizenship, both by information 
concerning the mechanism of our social and po- • 
litical life, and by concrete object lessons through 
democratic school organization.

4. —A resolution calling attention to the dan
gers that are irreparable from the growth of 
military drill in our schools tending to the in
crease of international antipathies, and the de
velopment of a narrow sense of national self-

We desire

\ trin other
P»classes in rural
fo
is
B;
Bi
m
li<
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- ca

tisufficiency,
especially to protest against the use of the Boy 
Scout movement and the Cadet Corps as means 
whereby to carry on the propagation of militar
ism.

miscalled self-respect.
Pi
di
di

Look over this list, and iin- 
covered by the Dominion 5.~We commend the work of the District Rep

resentatives of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, and hope the good work they are doing 
and can

sc
in

were passed by the 
meeting, and show plainly the feeling of Grangers 
on ea-h of these questions :—

1 ■—Th ; fast rutmin-j heavy automobile is do
ing more damage to our roads than any other 
one cause.
graded according to II I*., and should 
ficiontly large to repair damage which they do. 
Where autos are purchased whose speed power is 
away beyond the limit allowed by law, the tax 
should he prooortioned to t.he excess of speed.

2 —A resolution demanding that Parliament 
submit the naval question to the people in the 
form of a referendum.

Pi
. mdo may be very widely extended, 

more Granges should co-operate with them, 
collect, and The Legislative Committee brought in a 

re/vort approving of rural-mail delivery and 
favoring legislation for parcels post system,

and urging
all alleged

bi
It is easier to di

! se
The tax on these machines should be th

be suf- g£that the 
combin gs

ch
to
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m PE3.—The rapid spread of rural mail delivery in 
Canada lends special importance to the estahlish- be
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THE FARMER’S ADVQCATÈ.JANUARY 80, «J18
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"■ day session. Henry, Qlendinning. of Manilla, Ont., The automobile is a machine which is „bound to . Station, paying $T00 per year for two horse- 
t Master of the organization, in his opening address remain with us, and while legislation "governing power. With it they run a three-unit milking 

referred to the past season as a somewhat dis- its speed should be more stringent, and while machine, lighting*part of the ^ouse and one side 
• «oaraging one for • the farmer, due to so much these machines should be taxed according to of the stable at the same time. The same pump 
rain, but pastures were good, favorable to the horse power and the money should go to repair would operate four units with no greater demand 
milk supply and to stoflk. He believed the the use of roads which they wear,- there is on the current. In summer they milk 88 cows, 
cause of the falling off in marketable stock to be nothing to be gained by harping about past most of which are stripping at present. They 
the light rainfalls in June 1909, 1910 and 1911, cases of unfortunate accident. All auto drivers also run a Bell No. 60 cutting box, a Fleury lO- 
which, coupled with the high temperatures, dried are not criminals. The majority of them are inch plate grinder, a drag saw and buzz saw, an 
and parched the land. Causing short pastures and considerate, and all should not be branded bad emery wheel and grindstorte, a root pulper and 

i, which in turn reduced the stock on because a few fall to live up to the law. The fanning mill. In the house they run a washing 
Farm labor is still scarce, and elec- best means of obtaining better conditions Is by machine, toast bread, heat flat irons, and two or

They have also purchased an else-

m
NDÈD 1866

t Ottawa.
, held by the 
n connection 
>lace Friday, 

room was 
was, rather 

London, wad 
•ised ShorV 
Clydesdales 4 

ring brought
short crops, which in turn reduced the stock on because a few fail to live up to the law. 
the farm. ‘ „
trical power for farm work is still too expensive, reasoning the matter out with the parties con- three rooms.

with the good-roads question he stated cemed, rather than by the “fighting" process, trie water heater and intend to buy a vacuum 
that he was opposed to any expenditure on roads Those who are spoiling for a fight are usually cleaitgr. All these household sttaehments except 
by the Fedtorâl Government, believing that all accommodated. Insist upon taxing according to tite washing ‘machine, are run by merely connect-
roads should he built by the provinces and muni- horse power and upon applying the money accru- ing
ctpalitlee, and that the “good roads” should not ing therefrom to repair the country roads, and being for the light-bulb and the other for other
be a transcontinental highway for automobiles, also demand justice and speed control, but this purposes, or In other cases to a neat coasectien
but the made leading from the farm to the will not come from "nasty” words, but rather set In flush with the- floor. To run the washing

machine the motor (weighing, we believe, ninety 
pounds) is lifted on to a cart or sleigh asd taken_ _ _ I m PHI fojffhs motor wMiajl

pointed to investigate banking in this and other a small affair, easy to coifnect up and never tn this ,
............... 1 “ ” -----* ■* ' «y. While at the bam It is placed In the baee-

ent and connected by belt to à line-shafting, 
which all the machinery. Including the mlUk- 

Brant- ing-machlne pump, Is nib. It is a 1 handy as a. 3

•oland.
$105 them up as needed to a plug cluster, one sidechard,

120
i Cor-

100 mar’ et V1 v'llsga, town or .glty. from plain reasoning.
In a reirosi>ec'ive view of Ontario farm life, A resolution was also passed urging that, be- pounds)

Mr. Gtondlnning called attention to the fact that for.the Bank Act is revised, a commission be ap- to the house for the time being.
50 or HO years ago farmers bad little money, 
and work was done by bees or exchange of labor.
Farmers then shared each others’ joys and sor
rows. but as they prospered they hired help and people.
became more lnde|iendent, and to-day are very tn- Officers elected Master, W. C. G< .
dependent indeed, using telephones and rural ford ; Overseer. Col. Fraser. Burfont Sec.-Treas., pocket in a shirt. The, cost of electric wiring 
mail deM erv in place of personal communication. J- Morrison. Arthur ; lecturer, R. J. Woods, ami permanent fixtures for the house alopa was 
Contra-v to the views expressed by most of our Corhetton ; (Twplain, B. Merry. West 1-ake ; %fj. Th é. of Course, does nqt include the flat
nrour -ssive people. Mr. Glendtnnlng believed that Steward, Crawford Allan, Alliaifte ; Assistant Iron*, electric heaters, or other detachable, ep*
all this leads citvward. We admit that all these Steward. F. I>. Bainard Assistant Stew, parntu*... The house is a large one, is . vqrjy
con i-niencs hwe a tendency to eliminate, to ■"*. M1« Burton: Executive. W. Ç. Good, Col. pletely wired, and the cost of wiring wag gn
bo,„e ext.nt, the old-fashioned logging bees, the Fraser, J. J. Morrison. E. C. Drury. than the cost of wiring a new house wogld be.
old time corn hustings, short calls, etc., but how —------------------ . So handy are the appointment* that the pro-
many |» o'>le have left the farm because rural tt _t1 rtndo nf rartn prietor Can touçh a swltch button to.tyrg garth*!
msfl deli erv and rural telephones have been In- Hydro IOF all Kinds 01 Barm light without getting out of bed, see the time
stail"d? How many" more would have left had * PurpOSBS. and go back xto sleep if the hour permit*. -, Twe
these conveniences not come? City conveniences Hydro-electric power is already in everyday heater*on the farm cannot but .make farm life more at- . , _ , H electric neater. , Electricity is not an economical
tractive use on quite a number bf Ontario farms, and means of heating except when employing current

The soetf-er went on to say that we should many farmers are installing It every day Some ^d othe^^ go ^ wMm. but tti*<W-
get better acquainted with our neighbors, and use it for lighting only, but others employ it as tamlj handy. Outside the house is a strong 
give tho rural peotde social conditions which will power for a variety of purposes. It is partlcu- f«? Tt
>" >*"» '» cou.ty dtori*. H. re- popvto owm,,. o, mtoing

With a Canadian Parcels Post system, and with of $100 per year, will run a four-unit milking The writer was fortunate to visit Mr. Ray- 
local option in taxation, favored a referendum on machine and at the same time keep several electrio mond a farm on a day when the hydro-eléctrto 
thç navy question, denounced tnilitarism, and lights on in the house and stable. Between times engineers were there making observations., . For 
urged farmers of Ontario to complete some effec- |t 1U a saw oulner grinder, cutting box, this sp!eciîr pl!,7î08e ^ ha<* wtth ttie*n a BoJwr tive organ^ntion citing, as an example, the coal U wUI rU“ * 8aW’ PU^‘ «WtHc air port4ble ^aphic watt metre, on the .ruled blank
miners of Britain Pumï'. grindstone, washing machine, electric air chart of which a œedle inscrites a continuous ,

The ueneral sentiment of the meeting was heater, water heater and vacuum cleaner, besides record of the horse-power being used. The chart TSb? d.t-ir.n,. electric .«-me,, (deed Id pl«d _bfr It r^rdri tta.
schoo’s, although different opinions were expressed Df hot-water bottles), and if you can think of any |«cts . Tim ^ell cutting box No. 50 running 406 
on the consolidated school system, the stumbling other purpose requiring heat or power, add that t through^ binder sheaves of hard ear corn 
block being the difficulty of getting the children ^ AU theSe thinga "The Farmer’s Advocate” amaxtmumrt ôThïïï
thoughift had heer^mlstak^to 'do awav has lately witnessed under ordinary farm com»- power though an average of not over two. The
the Mod-1 Schools, as teachers, in some districts, tlons in Elgin and Oxford Counties. Up to date. ^ ^ ^JULj °y thô^two*
are now very scarce, and much difficulty is ex- the power has been supplied to individual farmers p°“‘bl® to keep bMow two É
perienced In obtaining them. by the Hydro-electric Commission through one jfcM plate grtoder.OTe bustol bf bafli^ ime

The navy policy was hotly criticized, and not gub-station or another on a flat-rate basis. The put through in ten minutes, ground fine enough 
a sinsrle delegate was in favor of a money con- Q8e is to get hydro used on a number of for cattle feed, the maximum demand on current
trihiition. When a standing vote of all those ao that data and object lessons may be b^ng one and one-third horse power. Sixteen .
present was taken all but two delegates voted cubic feet of pulped turnips had tieen put through
for no navy whatever, showing thaj the Grange obtained. .... In seven minutes, with a consumption at the rate
is not in favor of either a contribution to Two weeks ago we saw a Belgian milking ma Qf g horse power. The milking machine pumps, -1 
Britain or a Canadian navy. Col. Fraser, of chine started in the herd-of Alex. Anderson, near capable of milking four cows at a time, required 
Burford, expressed himself as of the opinion that pt Tholnas 0nt. The machine was supplied for about 1* horse power, leaving half a horse power 
navies are useless „s a matter of defence. He be- hv the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commlsslon> to run a number of lights.

• lieved that militarism, as at P««ent constituted i Engineering Department. It We were particularly pleased with the candor
tends to debase men and elevate officers, and is rural section ui me v B r nt the Hvdro-electrio engineer» Tf . certain m.
thus a menace to efficiency. If war did come in worked altogether by pressure, the teats be g wag nQ* lto successful as thev would
earnest he laslieved, with E. C. Prurv. that the automatically squeezed and released by parallel ltke> they eadd^o and recorded the facts. %tlvat2
men from the farms, from the lumbering districts rubber plate8 nearly rigid at the top. The ly they assured us of théir opinioi that the S*A-
and from the fisheries would be the mem upon re ,g applie<i first to Hl»e upper rims at the mate of power for farm purposes at $60 per
whom the defenc» of the country won fa . Pa3e of the teats and then gradually dowtfwards, horse power was quit* on the safe side, and that

All were in favor of parcels frost. something after the manner of hand milking. At with Increasing use there is every prospect of stub-
pointed out that our postal authontie. m st n firgt> wh“t with the double excitement caused by stantial reduction. Distribution is the big Item

PanCnS fr,m the Utn!ttd„whtfrh the system a crowd around and also the new apparat us, of cost, and the more extensively this current Is
‘ l n l’ and Germany, countries m which the sy which makes some little noise under the çuws, employed throughout the area covered by the dis-

is now m operation, and why should ey miik down very well, though we hear tributlon wires, the more economical the eurnat
carry ( anadian parcels ? they have done better since. It is claimed us a will become.

W. C. Good and other speakers showed ho • int of thia maCi,ine that it is more sanfi-
the tarifT 'S a tax which the user or consumer of s g P no narrow tubes to keep clean,
products really pays, and favored in strong terms tgry. flQb g f0 a covered receptacle, under the
direct taxation and the abolition of custom i he cow 8 chest yuspended by a surcingle, occurs in the direction* for making the plaat-
dutiea- —. , another holding up the apparatus behind. Mr. press. The word “zinc” appears in the place ol

same subject, Chas. Ander- a" has Stalled hydro-electric current and the word "pine.” Makers of plant-presses 1er
who has been m the A d 1 h purpos^ besides milking. R. A. the season of 1918 please note that the four slate

West, showed what ^ same vic,nity- who has a Sharpies should be of "pine or basswood.”
Purchasers lose in duty on implements and 11 wh ch he haa been running with a gasoline

’ machinery. He stated that a 45 h. P- engine mi - ^ mo jnsta,lil)g hydro and will use it for
brought to Winnipeg from the United States %^ purpoaes as possible. The economy of
draws in duty $300, and the duty on K electric power purchased on a flat-rate basis Con- Advocate ’’
separator is $230, or a total duty on a comp finding as continual employment as pos- , ù
threshmg outfit of about $610. The duty on a s ets l" n B r> other farmers near St. W,th°Ut H'
gas tra-tor is about $380, and upon an en-me sib wiring for electric light. No doubt
gang-piow about $112. This shows what pur- Thomas ^e wlrmg g power as
chasers on this side of the line must pay in order most ol tnem wm auuu u

well.
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countries, and that their findings be published in way 
the form of a blue bosk to be clrculA^^among ment
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In “Nature's Diary”, of the 16th, a misprint

Speaking on this 
son, of I.ennox Co., and 
implement business in the

District Rep
ent of Agri- 
sy are doing 
ly extended.

’M
Enclosed please find postal note for $1.60 la 

payment for yearly subscription to your “Farmer’s 
It is O. K. It is hard to get along 
Editorials are grand, and the xvery 

useful hints always come in just at the right time 
to jog the memory. Yours truly,

Victoria Co.. N. B.
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lost system, 
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ed combin
ratering’ ’ be 
g the public 
lounties, and 
well as cona
tion in Can- 
of titles, 

er’s address, 
for a two-
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C. H. SPIKE.
to get the best type of American machines.

The automobile came in for its usual condem
nation.
due to carelessness or lack of 
part of auto drivers, people in the country had 
been injured or horses badly scared, and the 
offenders had escaped with very light penalties.

The best commercial demonstration we have yet 
ohser ed was last Friday on the farm of George ' It is a grand paper, and is like an old friend, 
Raymond & Son, n’ear IngersoH, Oxford Co., Ont, could not keep house without it. Wishing y «air 
Messrs. Raymond have had hydro installed since paper every success, 
the middle of October, obtaining it from the 
Hydro Electric Commission through the Ingersoll

noted, where, 
courtesy on the

Several instances were

SAMUEL O. STEWART.
Prince Edward Co., Ont.
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MARKETS.iS^ : •"'l *7.90 (. o. b. ears at country points, 
although a lew lota were reported at
*8*0. led and wintered. I Live Stock.-There were more Cattle I Cattie.-Prime steers, $8.30 to S8 75.

or ses. Horse dealers report that I on the local market last week than I butchers’, $6 to $8.35; . bulls. $4 to
mdy with SsTt: itr^°r0nt0 Tl butohera called ,or- the result, being that I ’6’50; st«<* heilers. $4 to $4.50: ship- 
aueo witn horses, but trade is quiet. I_. I ping, $7.35 to S8.25- heifer» «aThere has been some enquiry by North-1 pncea showed an eaaier tone’ Partie»-1 $7-60. Cow„ g8 2a ^ ^ ^
west dealers, and they will not pay the I larly «s the quality of the stock offering I and feeders $4.50 to S6.7& Mur* a
Prices asked. Farmers will have to I was a little on the common side. Quite I springers, $83 to $80.

:r\rYirur- sr» • '•* — — «• —» -* -
a tew horses sold, but to local buyers 
only.

Montreal. , Buffalo. y

kml
v aSr

Tbronto.
REVIEW of LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

At West Toronto, on Monday. January 
87th, receipts of live stock numbered 58 
<*rs^ Comprising 1,160 cattle, 9 hogs, 48 

and iambs, and 17 calves; no 
wae transacted. Packers quot- 

ed hogs at $3.50 fed anil watered, and 
j *8.13 I. o. b. care.
I Seeeipte of live stock .

UMon Stock -yards last 
follows ;

to - 
stockera

►
iVeals.—$4 te $13.

animals on the market sold at 6*0., and 1 y H“K8 ~He^y. $7.65 to $7.70; mixed,

s sf-S'-
horses, $200 to $340; wagon horses. I siderable business being done at this! She» and Lambs.—Lambs $6 to S9 in-

. . I 3c. |ier lb. The market for sheep and
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white orl lambs was steady, prices being 54c. to

mbmd, 98c. to 94c„ outside; Inferior I 5*0. per lb. tor sheep; 4c. to 4*c. for
grades, down to 70c.; Manitoba, No. 1 I bucks and culls, and 7c. to 7*c. for I Cattlsl—Reeve. u . eo AK _
^rthern, »5c.; No. 3 northern. 921c ; I lambs. Calves ranged all the way from steera *4 70 to um. T
toed wheat. 66*c.. lake ports. Oats-1 $8 to $10 each, according to quality. I JS S4 90 to 8»
Ontario. No. 2. 88c. to 84c„ outside; Hogs were cheaper, ranging around 8} J M jilt ’ h 7 Y*, , heUer8'
88c.. track. Toronto; Manitoba. No. 2. to 94c. per lb.] according To quality. 1 ’ 7 * *7a°: *7 tü ,U*
411°.; No. 8, 40c., lake ports. Rye— | weighed off cars.
o °"».51’. 7S?' °utaide- Peas—No. I Horses.—Dealers reported a dull trade.
2, $1.15 to $1.20, outside. Buckwheat— I The market was steady. Heavy draft 
fle’ 1^-52C‘‘ outs,de- Barley—For malt-1 horses, weighing from 1,500 to 1.700
tog. 60c. to 65c.; for feed. 40c. to 50c.. I lbs.. $800 to *400; light draft horses. 
ouMde. Corn-No. 8 yellow. 66*0.. I 1,400 to 1,500 lbs.. $225 to $300; light 
**■*<*. Toronto, all-rail shipment. Flour 1 horses, 1,000 to 1.100 lbs.. $125 to 
-OdUrio ninety-per-cent, winter - wheat I $200; broken-down animals, $73 to $125 
flour, $4.05 to $4.15, delivered. Mani-1 each. Choice saddle or - carriage a#l-
toba flour—prices at Toronto are:. First I male. $850 to $500 each 
patents, $6.80; second patents, $4.80; ini Poultry .-The market tor poultry was 
cotton, 10c. more; strong bakers’. $4.60. I poor, but prices held fairly steady owing 
™ JUte- * to scarcity of stock. Turkeys were 20c.

to 21c. per lb.; geese, 12c. to 14c.; fowl.
10c. to 18c.; ducks, 14c. to 17c.", and 
chickens, 14c. to 17c. per lb.

Dressed Hogs.—Country - dressed hogs 
were lower in price, .being 124c. to 12*c. 
per lb. for lights, and life, to 12c. per 
lb. for heavies. Abattoir-dressed were 
12|c. to 18c.

Potatoes.—There was little change in 
the market tor potatoes. Car lots o 
Green Mountains sold at 7.'c. to 80c.
Per 90 lbs., track, while Quebec grades 
were 65c. to 70c.

B»

m at the City and
wure

IBBI ' ■ AiCity.6 Union. Total.
Care BREADSTUFFS.20 857 877 m.Cuttle ..........
JHoge-----

885 $.781
28 5.038

144 1,654
78 420

6,066
5.046
1.789

W«
Chicago. finge

toucCalve# ...... ....
Horses 498 heavSS - „e

15 15 •ton&■ waeTie totti receipt, .t the two markets 
W the corresponding week of 1912 were 

£ ai follows :

rougHogs.—Light. $7.85 to $7.69*; mixed. 
$7.85 to $7.62*; heavy, $7.10 to $7.65; 
rough. $7.10 to $7.80; pigs, $6.73 to 
$7.40.

Sheep and Lambs.—She», native, $4.75 
to $6.25; yearlings. $6.40 to $8; lambs, 
native, $6.70 to $9.

alon
a le+1

p- ■ • ",
a sio ,. T' . v." City. Union. Total. 

344 238 537
Cnttle ............... 8,080

6.656 7.861 18,517
2.610 8,848

neyOars ...... of t
8,566 6,696 Thr >F. .51 r '

Hogs
Sheep prac..... 1.388 

.... 816 frostCalves GOSSIP.
POSTPONED SALE.

Owing to bad wegthea^detaying steam- 
I ship, the date fixed tor the sale of Im

ported Clydesdale mares, by John Sem
ple, Milverton, Ont., may have to be 
postponed.

58 874
Borges----- toot1 364 366m in c

farmTh* combined receipt# of live„ . .. stock at
tk# two market, for the Pan week, chow 

etwee of 130 care. 580 cattle. 8.471 
S 8.054 sheep and lambs, and 350 

— , • but an increase of 124 calves
■ compared with the correeponding week
* of 1913.
B A# will be

Free
landa

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, Car lot#, track. Toronto, 

No. 1, $18.50 to $14; No. 2, $11 to 
$13 per ton.

Straw.—Baled. Car lots, track, Toronto, 
$10 to $10.50 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba, $19 to $20 per ton. 
In bags; Aorta, $22 to $33, car tots, 
track. Toronto. Ontario bran, $19 to 
$20, in bags; shorts, $22 to $23. car 
lots, track, Toronto.

: wa ;Notice of changed date may 
be looked tor in our next issue. the

", b0UI!
as tSALE DATES CLAIMED.

5th.—Annual Consignment 8#e. 
Toronto; Shorthorns.

F«*h. 6th.—T. H. Hassard, Markham, 
Ont., sale at Toronto; Percherons and 
Clydesdales.

Feb. 7th.—Graham - Renfrew Co.. Bedford 
Park, Ont., at Burns A Shephard s Re
pository, Toronto; Clydes and Hack
neys.

Feb. 12th.—Geo. Davis A 
Ont.; Aberdeen-Angue.

Feb. 14th.—Fred Bogart, Kettleby, Ont.; 
Shorthorns.

Feb. 25th and 26th.—Union Stock-yards 
Co., Ltd., Toronto; Clydesdales and 
Percherons.

March 5th.—Annual Contribution • Sale of 
pure-bred cattle, at Guelph, Ont.

March 6th.—James 
Ont.; Shorthorns.

F theJÜ9Feb.by the above figures, 
receipts of liv# stock at the Union Stock- 
yurde were exceedingly liberal, 
s consequence price# declined materially 
In all elaeeee.

grea
of*
belo
rivei

Vand as

I :
Not only were the 

■son and medium grades lower, but the 
good te choice sold from 25c. to 50c. 
Per cwt., and the common and medium 
4°e. to 60c. per cwt. lower than for the 
previous week’# quotations :

Bixporter*—There were no cattle bought 
lor export, but there were a few loads 
of export weight# and quality on sale. 
Ike tops of which sold on Tuesday at 
$7 to $7.13, while the best price offered 
on Wednesday for the same quality of 
cattle was $6.60 to $6.75.

Butchers’.—Choice steers, 1,160 to 
1,200 lbs., sold on Tuesday at $6.50 to 
$6.90; loads of good. $3.80 to $6.25; 
medium, $5.40 to $5.75; common, $5 to 
$6.80; inferior, light cattle, $4.70 to 
$4.90; choice cows of heavy weights, 
$5.60 to $5.75; good cows, $4.75 to 
$5.25;

com-
ladei
insit 

• Case
TORONTO SEED MARKET. In a jobbing Way,

Alsike No. 1, per bushel, $11.50 to | Pricee ”ere 20c. to 25c. more than those 
$12.50; alsike No. 2. per bushel. $10.50,to I <’.uoted.
$11; alsike No. 8, per bushel, $9.50 to I EKgs-—The mild weather had the effect 
$10; red-clover seed, Ontario - grown, $7 I °* making people talk lower prices, 
to $9 per bushel; timothy No. 1, per I though the scarcity of stock kept quota- 
bushel, $1.90 to $2.25; timothy No. 2, I tions fairly firm. Fresh-laid eggs, hov 
Per bushel. $1.25 to $1.60. | ever- "ere said to be down to 35c. per

I dozen, while some quote 30c., the drop 
I in the price of American eggs being re- 

Choice j sponsible, as well as the increased pro
duction of Canadian fresh.

char
- addiSons, Erin,

able,ga,
The
Mesi
tant
firm
thei com!COUNTRY PRODUCE.
the. Butter.—Market 

creameries, 32c. to
unchanged.

34c. per lb. rolls; situi
rivei

41Cowan, Seaforth,! Select cold-
creamery solids, 30c.; separator dairy. I storage eggs sold at 26c. to 28c.: No. 1 
28c. to 30c.; store lots, 24c. | candled, 23c. to 25c., and second grades,

Eggs-—New-laid, market easier, at 27c. | 20c. to 21c. 
to 30c.; cold-storage, 24c. to 25c.

Honey. Extracted, No. 1 clover honey,
12*c.; 
to $3.

Beans.—Broken car lots, $2.55 to $2.65 
for choice hand-picked, and $2.50 to 
$2.60 for primes.

Poultry.—M. P. Mallon, wholesale I at 29c. to 30c., and good at about a 
dealer, reports receipts as being fairly I cent less. Fresh makes were not in Very
liberal, at prices as follows for dress d: I active demand, and prices held around) splend d hind quarters. 
Turkeys, 20c. to 22c.; geese, 16c.; ducks, I 25c. to 27c. per lb.
18c. to

ErThe dispersion sale of Fred A. Bogart. 
Kettleby, Ont., will be one of the most 

Syrup and Honey.—White - clover comb I important events of the season. Found- 
honey was 16C. to 17c. per lb.; extract-1 ed several years ago, by selections from 

cembs, per dozen sections, $2.75 | ed, ll4c. to 12c.; dark comb. 14c. to I the famous herds of John M. Gardhouse,
14jc., and extracted, 8c. to 9c. Maple | Weston, and Geo. M. Ralkes, 
syrup sold at 8c. to 10c. per lb. in tins, 
and 7c. to 8c. in wood.

the
for
Hov
derhmedium. $4 to $4.50; 

eows, $3.50 to $3.75; 
tare, $2.50 to $8.50; heavy bulls, $4.75 
to $5.75; light bulls, $8.75 to $4.50. 
On Wednesday and Thursday’s markets, 
cattle, that is, steers and heifers, sold 
from 16c. to 25c. 
these quotations, but Cows and hulls dj 
hot suffer to the same extent.

Stockers and Feeders.—There 
light demand for steers of good quality 
and color.

common 
cannera and cut- •T: yBarrie,

Ont., Shorthorn breeders know they have 
Sugar, 9c. lb. I been chosen fi om two first - class herds. 

Butter.—Choicest creamery was quoted | The stock bull (Scottie) is a winner in
any company, with model head, strong, 
level back, deep

sent
hear

Tl
beau
with
won
woo
tain
rive
wbil
The
prot
wha
timi
hill.
able
tice.
littl
amu

per cwt. lower than
rib and flank, with

No one will be
disappointed in theDairies were 24c. cows and heifers^ 
many of which are first-class show prop
ositions.

was a 19c.; chickens, 15c. to 17c.; 
hens, 12c. to 13c. per lb.

Potatoes.—Market easier.
Ontario potatoes, track, Toronto,

to 25c. per lb.
Grain.—No. 2 Western oats were quoted 

at 414q. to 42c. per bushel, carloads, 
65c.; I ex alore; extra No. I feid, 41c. to 41*c. 

New Brunswick Delawares, 80c. per bag | No. - 3 Canadian Western, and No. 1 
in each case.

Uniformity of type and qual- 
a striking feature. They are- 

thick - fleshed, strong-backed, with 
indication

About four carloads were
an order from London, 

Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs.. $4.90 
to $5.85; feederg, 800 to 900 lbs., $5.25 
to $5.50.

Car lots of ity isbought to fill 
Ohio. every

of sound Constitution, 
will be sold, without reserve, as Mr. Bo
gart has sold h s farm, and must make 
room for his

A»
feed, 404c. to 41c. per bushel. 

Flour.—ThereMilkers and Springers.—The market 
well supplied with common and medium 
cows, and backward springers, which so'd 

to $50 each; good quality 
milkers and forward springers, sold from 
$60 to $70, while a very few of choice 
quality reached $75, 
brought $81.

HIDES AND SKINS. no change in the 
Manitoba spring.

wheat patents were quoted at $5.40 per I February 14th.. 
barrel, in bags, for firsts, and at $1.90 
for seconds, whi'e strong bakers’ sold at 
$4.70.

was
local flour market. successor. The date is-No. 1 inspected steers and 

No. 2 inspected steers-

cows, 14c., 
and Cows, 13c.; 

city hid s, flat 13c.; Country hides, Cured, 
12c.; country hides, 
skins, per lb., 15c.; lamb skins, $1 to 
$1.35; horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 each; 
horse hair, per lb., 37c.; tallow. No. 
per lb., 54c. to 64c.

from $35 R. Hamilton & Son, Simcoe, Ont., 
widely known as importers of high-class- 
Percheron horses, report an exceptionally 
good trade so far in 
Among the recent

11c.; calfgreen,
Ontario winter - wheat patents 

were $5.35 in wood, and straight rollers 
$4.95 to $5 per barrel.

To
and one cow hore

has
this

the new year. 
To the

Wood was 30c.1, sales are :
1 vn_h.il Percheron-lirveders’ Association, 
the grand, black three-year-o'd stallion. 
Justicier (3033), an exceptionally well- 
bred horse; to D. C. Warner and F. H. 
Stewart, the five-year-old stallion Hiver- 
nage (3026), which weighed, when sold, 
2,165 lbs., and 
point; to R» Watson, the three very high- 
class stallions, Inda 3030, Ibis 3029, and’ 
Jansenius 3032;
Becher, Ont.

per barrel more than jute.
Millfeed.—The market for millfeed

Calves.—Choice veal calves 
Cellent demand, and 
from $9 to $9.50 

also

were in ex-
very scarce, selling 

per Cwt.; good calves 
scarce, selling from 

$8.75; medium calves sold 
$7-50,- and

was
TlFRUITS AND VEGETABLES. easy, there being a poor demand for the 

most part. laUf
pass

Fruits and vegetables of all kinds have 
hern and are ' plentiful.

Bran sold at $20,were
shorts at $22, while middlings were $27 
per ton, in bags. Considerable American 
corn has been sold for feed it is said.

Hay.—No. 1 hay was $14 to $14.50 
per ton; No. 2 extra. $13 
No. 2 ordinary, $12 to $12.50; No. 3 
hay and clover, about $10 to $11

$8 to 
at $6.50 to Apples, espe- Acially of the No. 2 and 3common, rough, heavy. East- 

grassy calves, sold at $1.125 to $5
grades, are 

plentiful, and cheaper than few weeks 
ago.

U8era, 
per cwt. 

Sheep end
has quality at every horn

too
noti
Of f

Sadi
that
brav
facei
not
han<
cons
and
whe
of t

Spies, No. 1, per barrel, $3.25 to 
Sides, No.$3.50; 

Spies, No.
r.n’ibis.- Sheep were in de- to $13.50:2, $2.50 to $2.75; 

3, $1.50 to $2; Greenings.
No. 1. per barrel, $2.50 to $3- Bald
wins, $2.50 to $3

mand, at steady prices. Idv-’s of light 
weights sold from $1.75 to $5.50; heavy 
ewes and rams, $4 t,

to John Buckingham, 
the three-year-o'd stallion, 

Messrs. Hamilton write ; 
still have a very select lot on hand. We 
’Our mares are also selling fast, but we 

have recently shipped mares to Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, and Alberta, besides sell
ing several

per 
carloads iThis$1.25. culls, $2.50 was for pressed 

truck, Montreal.
per barrel; Kings, No. 

per barrel, $3 to $3.50; cabbage, 
barrel, $1; beets, per hag, 75c.; 
per bag, 75c.; turnips, 
parsnips, per bag, 60c.

Joncy 3035.to $3.50. Tamils sold 1,at lower prices, 
Few lambs 

On Tues- 
$8.5(1 to $8-,75. 

a Very few at $9. 0n Wednesday, 
lambs sold from $8 to $8.50, and s\iw

per 
carrots, 

per bag, ■ 75c.;
although receipts were Held, 
of good quality were offer,d. 
day, prices ranged frou

Hides.—After the changes of week be
fore last, the market is steady, 
hides sold at 124c., 134c and 144c. per 
111. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1; calf skins, 14c. 
and 16c.,

Beef

with
. in Western Ontario, 

mares nearly all show to be in foal, and 
interested parties should see them before 
buying elsewhere, as we are satisfied we 
have what will suit them at a reasonable- 
price.”

OurI sheep skins $1 each.British Cattle Market. Horse hides 
for No.

were steady, at $1.75 each 
2. and $2.50 for No. 1. 

low- sold at 6c. to 64c. per lb. 
den-d,

Hogs.--Tl,.. 
a-'-- ts, fed and water,xl

hulk sold at $8.25, f,11- 
at the market.

Tal- 
for ren-

John Rogers ,(7 Co 
qu,,t, d at lHtc

report Irish steers 
to T c per It,. and 1 jc. to 3c. for rough.
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V
m_ iiiL0 to *8.75; 

«Us, *4 to 
*4.50; ship. 

■». *4.75 to 
50; Stockers 
; cows and

5.' oil
■aj em •

7.70; mixed, 
to *7.75; 

fs, *6.50 to

•> '

mm*0.
86 to *9.10; 

I. *6.25 to 
>.75; sheep. Around by The Bridge. are hc^rtV au revoirs, we be removed,- but do not make this room the motion is apt to irritate the patient,

ets hul home. Boy’s pock- too unattractive. Short, washable cur- Never leave empty or half-empty glasses
, . . ?8 m ey®ry dlrectlon : they can- tains, and clean white linen covers for of milk or broth standing by the par

We had only gone a short way when hpld another apple. Boy’s ap- the tables, and » few fresh flowers, wUl tient. Medicine bottles and aU neces-
flngers and toes began to respond to the p®“te’ to°- ia satiated; reluctantly he help so much to make the sick - room sary utensils should be kept in an ad-
touch of Jack Fryst. The air was tu™a away from a huge piece of cake. bright and cheerful. Joining room, if possible. ’
heavy with a prophecy of a coming 8 ProPhecy of the morning is evi- The ideal bed is iron, or brass, single The floor should be swept with a soft
s^rm-the tang of poaching winter f °r th"^uart«' width. The double bed broom, covered with cheLcloth. which
-gh they were, as boy and™ bump* ^ In the darkness we aUow^our mlttC^i.'apt TLÏlïlïSï S'ecS^C Si

iswar»3rff*sss b"~ - - b“ r - r “• * - * - -r- ™ “ rrJM?

rlvar. Driving In Un tenth ol , Iront* ,m„ h.

Arm ’gives employment to the people of Bridge, Grand Cascapedla River, Quebec nfîJfjLZL JÜÜ?
the vicinity. There are many large and -■ peofde are lU and nervous they Are easily
comfortable houses, while a flour mill of rough road, which shows no sign of im- keep the undersheets drawn tightly *t8. “v. . *B<1 windowhlnfto
the latest improved roller process is provement since our passing in the enough to prevent wrinkles. The bed ,h.„ ' -nueakino- door *****
situated on the opposite side of the morning. should be twenty-five inches in height, • *
river. ------- and if it is not, it can be easily made W^en *ettln8 r8edy -,or ,th# At-

Erelong we reach the iron bridge of Home Nlirsitld 80 by * Placln8 heavy blocks of wood .*1
the. Quebec Oriental Railway, built above HOme INurSlIlg. , under each leg. This is especially necee- the Patl®“t ■ Mt’., ****?■,
for trains; below for foot and horse. [A paper by Mrs. G. E. Godkin, of the sary if the patient is likely to be long 5 e pal , ®°** "* 88,1 J*88
How eagerly the boy scanned the won- Soperton branch ol the Women’s in bed. The trouble of doing this is ?V8 at... that y°U x
derful structure, murmuring the while. Institute.] well repaid by the convenience ol lifting y * OF, ..“Jf ■*"**•*£•
"I wish the road was all bridge’’—a Sunshine, pure, fresh air, and freedom and working over the patient. a ” * 8 g * P T*”®.*
sentiment which finds no response in my from noise and odors, are the principal The hair mattress is by far the best, D* __ ’ a ’ ,1 tB8 ~r*"
heart. things to be considered in choosing a the feather one the worst, as it is too Ctn<!* y°“ T and ICS; wrapping

The Grand Cascapedla River ! How sick-room. When possible, it is ad vis- heating, and, when occupied, it is Im- ,» , “ n8W8p P8*8

“*:■ r » *““• L-*rpt, 3- « SurS2"iSL*.S3t
rV J- ,‘Ï, r.5S FT—

river abounding in salmon and trout, '* ' *
while below rich flats spread abroad.
The road rescued from the mountain, and 
protect ed on the river-side by a crib- 
wharting, appears dangerous enough to 
timid souls, and I bid the boy “hug the 
hill,” which looks as though it might be 
able to produce a landslide on short no
tice. Hi ill down river—and 
little schoolhouse with happy children 
amusing themselves at the noon hour.
To one little fellow who rushes near o“r 
horse I call a warning, for “Charley” 
has taken a nip from the unwary before 
this.

The youngster scurries away amid the 
laughter of his ' companions, and we

(By MargAret Grant McWhirter.)

9.06; Texas 
todkers and 
and heifers, 
811.

62|; mixed,
0 to 87.65;
. 85-75 to '

lative, 84.76
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rith every 
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The mattress is covered by a sheet 
stretched lightly end tucked 'firmly aster 
under as possible. Another sheet called 
the draw-sheet, is also used under the 
patient. This is put on with the length 
across the bed, taking great care to have 
it tight. Whèn It is neceSskry to pro
tect the mattress, a rubber sheet to 
placed ' between the lower and draw- 
sheets. White, double - faced rubber, Is 
the nicest for home use. In esses at 
emergency, several thicknesses of news
paper may be used until something bet
ter earn be obtained.

Att

lo I A
coe. Ont., * 
high-class- 

captionally 
new year.

To the 
ssociation, 
d stallion, 
îally well- 
and F. H. 
ion Hiver- 
vhen sold, 
at every 
very high- 
3029, and- 

ickingham,
1 stallion, 
on write : 
hand. We 
it, but we 
o Quebec, 
isides sell- 
rio.
foal, and 

lem before 
itisfied we 
reasonable-

The heat of the «blood is ascertained by 
means of the clinical .thermometer. 
These thermometers are self - registering, 
and vary In delicacy, the finest opes .... 
registering In one minute; others ‘in three 
to five minutes. The Hicks thermometer 
is recommended as one. of the beat.’ The 
temperature is taken in the mouth, or 

The armpit, cars being taken to shake <tbw»‘ 
bed should be placed far enough from the the mercury to 98 degrees. Never take 
wall to have free access on all sides.

!
pass on.,

A glnd welcome and warm dinner meet 
us when we draw rein at our friend s 
house, 
too

i

intercourse, all 
hours pass. We

with a pang the traces
of advancing age on the couple, and able to have a room
■adly the conviction is forced upon us exposure. If there is a fireplace m the
that for them,-life’s battle having been room so much the better as a chimney
bravely fought, its duties and difficulties is an excellent medium for ventila ion.
faced and surmounted-the journey can- Despite the fact that 1 at
not be much longer; together, “hand in top of the ouse giccs a jt there
hand.’’ they descend life’s hill. May our climb, it is much better to have it there;
conscience be as clear of neglected duties It is further from noises and the air 
and graces as that of ou/ old friends generally purer »b' « ^ 
when we, too, draw near the “parting of furniture should be ret*
of the ways.” draperies and upholstered furniture should

With happy 
soon the Scene on the Grand Cascapedla River, Quebec.

notice possible to make the bed properly.with a southern

the temperature of a delirious person, or 
and Care should be taken to avoid hav- a child, in the mouth,
ing the light in the patient’s eyes. The When nursing contagious diseases, take
best plan Is to have the window behind sufficient sleep and rest, but never in 
the bed, then more sun and light can be patient’s room, as it is when the mue-
admitted without disturbing the patient, cles are relaxed, as they are when rest

ing, that the greatest danger of infec- 
.Rocking chairs should tion comes. A daily walk In the fresh 

never be permitted In a sick room, as

Om it is a great mistake to keep a sick
room darkened.

air is necessary, also a path daily, with
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<-»x •**. • v..el dotttaf et leant three time» everybody, the machine began to repeat.
, be rtlebi le a çurloue metalic but distinct volçe.

American

r 1>. • . 1 mmRgs.- -8 Mp&tl
is'adapt

e week. The clothlag
" / '-mH•Mary had a little lamb.

1 I: *4 ii ? r Ife ■
wI'v;:

the patient, never Exporter. 
M that yoe Inhale her breath;

■>:o'
ee.eeMi Ft

StilBefore meals.ir kiss your patient. it'-■ In hie writings. Dr. Woods Huteh- 
inson emphasizes the conditions essential 
to wholesome living. These are abun- 

of simple, nutritious food, well- 
heated and well-ventilated quarters In 
home, school, and shop, and daily exer
cise In the open air. “And the best 
way," be says, “to ventilate yourself is 
to turn yourself out of doors frequently. 
No system of ventilation that has yet 
been devised, however Ideal and perfect 
In every respect, has ever been able to 

give medicine without reading make it wholesome for a child to remain
indoors for more than an hour at a 
stretch, or an adult for more than three 

graduating glasses can he bought hours, except when asleep." There are
The intelligent and progressive housekeepers 

everywhere who know the Conditions that 
make for wholesome living; the .crying 
need is that the number of such Should 
be greatly increased. No longer should 
our physical well-being be regulated to 
realms of luck and chance: It rests upon 
the knowledge and observance of natural 
laws, in the keeping of which there is 
great reward.—Boston Cooking School 
Sagasjng.. V

wash and disinfect your bands, rinse 'mouth with a solution of listerlne,
never eat fa the patient's 

ing of infectious 
is the ea 

of fever.

X*- *-■
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dsy a e 
Section, 
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third, o 
lirgely 
tore. “1 
even as 
little ti

) IlK , ;
.The contagious 

as in all other 
her that

vaseline applied to the parched lipe will 
give great relief, especially to typhoid 
patients. In giving medicine, always 
give exactly what the doctor orders, 
and alwaye give It on time.
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Alwaye1 : kA
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' t »the label, and do not use spoons for 
, ae they are never accurate.
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asst:
- at mr drug store for ten cent».

bottle should always be reeorked imme
diately alter use, and all Poisons should 
be marked ea such, sad kept under lock d " l^k- , 'fj|§ . Qf I BÏch

lte man; 
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like -L
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The Windrow.
It is now asserted by physicians that 

infantile paralysie la spread by the bite 
of the stable fly.
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Ten Books Every One 
Should Read.

[A paper given by Mrs. Chas. Hancock 
at a meeting of the Starkyille Branch I 
of the Women’s institute.)

In eonsldertftg the subject. “Ten Bodies 
Everyone Should Reed." the Bret prob
lem that confronted me was, “What Is 
meant t^ eveaope?” "Of the reading 
of book»," it has been Said, “there is I 
no end," and froya thé many adapted to 1 
such varying need» and conditions, 1 
hâve endeavored to chooea ten which 
we. 1 think, as members of the Women’s 
Institute, should read. '

First of all stands pre - eminently the 
Bible. In it we And help and advice 
for all times and occasions, and, look
ing at it from a practical point of view, 
where can .we, as present or prospective 
housekeepers, find better morale -to copy 
than Martha the careful; Dorcas the 
charitable, or Hannah the devout 
mother 7—while Solomon’s perfect woman 
spoken of in Proverbs, 81st chapter, may 
well be copied by each one of us. We 
all remember the description, beginning, 
“Who can And a virtuous woman ? for 
her price is far above rubies," and lead
ing up through a list of housewifely 
virtues to the climax, “Favor is deceit-

A patiitlng, "Dancers,” by the French 
artist. Degas, waa recently Bold in Paria 
1er $87.000, the highest price ever paid 
for a work by a living painter. It will 
probably be .added to the collection of 
Mrs. J. M. Seers. Boston. At the same 
sale, Goya1» “Spanish Woman." was sold 
to an Irishman. Sir Hugh Lane, for 

The Degaa canvas was 2 feet 
2 inches

7 1 cheery, 
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* inches long, and 2 feet 
- broad.

• * * *>/
The Woolworth Building in New York, 

the tallest In the world, is 760 feet, or 
SI eto ries high.

•* • *• e rim
«•Anna Boberg, a Swedish artist, the 

only woman represented at the recent 
«xfeltilt of Scand naVinn art in New York, 
sought in vain adequate expression for 
tiw artistic in her soul, until, acting 
uPoa « happy Inspiration, she cast her 

- let among the eirople Ashing folk of the 
North. There, beyond the Arctic Circle, 
ehe lives in the i-nîoten Islande, tossing 
about la rude fishing craft, or, enveloped 
la sealskins, painting In the open the 
eelty étudiés of snow-ribbed mountains

and ribboned

1 «■

“Evening Glow.”
From a painting by F. McGillivray Knowles, R. C. A.

Academy Exhibition, Ottawa.
Exhibited at the Royal

"With the Royal Tour." It was writ
ten by one of the correspondents ap
pointed to accompany the present King 
and Queen in their recent tour around 
the world. After reading it, 1 realized, 
as never before, how grossly ignorant 
most of us are as to the extent and 
nature of the vast British Empire of 
which we form a part. It follows the 
course of the royal party, describes the 
countries and principalities visited, 
touches in a few words on the recep
tions accorded the regal visitors, and, 
1 think, makes one feel close akin to 
our brothers in India, Ceylon, Australia, 
and the other British Colonies.

There is a small book, occupying but 
little space on any book-shell, but which 
has proved of large value in many 
homes, and which 1 think should he 
within the reach of all. it is called, 
"Emergencies, and How to Meet Them," 
by Dr. Dulles. It deals in brief, con
cise manner, 
son and antidotes; treatment of drown
ing, sunstroke, eic., removing foreign 
bodies from eye, ear, etc.; treatment of 
sprains, burns, and so on. No doulit 
most of us know these things, hut the 
difficult matter is to remember them at 
the time when they would prove most 
useful, and it is a great comfort to 
have close at hand something that will 
tell us exactly what to do with the 
least possible loss of time.

ÿook is in the form of a catechism, and 
questions are asked and answered on 
such subjects as baby’s bath, cjpthlng, 
etc.; the care of eyes, mouth, etc. It 
also deals with the more common ail
ments of children, colic, earache, con
vulsions, and so on, and considerable 
space is devoted to the important sub
ject—the artificial feeding of infants. 
When one thinks for a moment of the 
hundreds of little lives sacrificed each 
year through ignorance or carelessness 
on this vital subject, one cannot help 
wishing that this little volume might be 
in the bande of every woman, especially 
every mother who is unfortunate enough 
to be obliged to resort to this unnatural 
method of feeding her little ones.

There is an old saying that "all the 
world loves a lover,’" and it is equally 
true that all the world, or, at any rate, 
all the feminine hall of it, loves a love 
story, and it is right that this should 
be so. In this prosaic work - a - day
world, it does us good to forget, once
in a while, the sordid cures and worries 
of life, and live for a lime amongst the 
rose-colored scenes of romance. The 
works of fiction are quite right and
proper in their place, provided that
taste ie not indulged at the expense of 
all solid reading. in the line of fiction. 
1 think I never read a cleaner, sweeter 
love story than the one Mrs. Craik has 
told us in ber inimitable "John Halifax, 
Gentleman." If my choice of fiction 
were to be restricted to one volume, it 
should certainly be that, for one might 
look far before finding a purer, more 
lovable character than the heroine, 
Ursula March, or a nobler type of 
man than J ohn Halifax, honest as the 
day, and proud to a degree, and know
ing no other fortune than the honor of 
being able to write his name, "John 
Halifax, Gentleman." There are some 
very dainty passages in the book, and 
one cannot help feeling refreshed and 
helped by an hour spent In reading it.

There is one Volume that I would like

plunging into the waves.
Sails putting out to sea, for which ehe 
has become famoua.’’—Literary Digest.

1

• • • • ful and beauty is vain, but a woman 
that feareth the Lord, she shall he 
praised." Surely, with all our boasted 
twentieth-century advantages, we cannot 
produce more perfect specimens of 
womanhood than the one here pictured.

“Long before Thomas A. Edison had 
become widely famous, In other words, 

in 1877 he was engaged In de
veloping and improving the telephone, he 
noticed that in the transmitter, which 
tu since borne hie name, when the voice 
wae directed against the face of the disk, 
tbs vibration» would cause the pin at
tached to prick his fingers, or indent 

held near it.

1
I

I
Next to the Bible stands, in Impor

tance. I think, some reliable history of 
our own land. it always seems a piti
ful thing when anyone, man or woman, 
can answer glibly almost any question 
on, say, the price of Blocks, or the 
latest trimming for spring hats, but on 
matters relating to the growth of our 
own fair Dominion, is obliged to main
tain a painful silence. 1 know of noth
ing in the way of literature more fas
cinating than Dr. Withrow’s "History of 
Canada.” From cover to cover It is 
filled with information told in such an 
interesting manner that when one has 
started reading one is loath to lay the 
book down. So fascinating is the story 
of the early Indian occupants, the long 
struggle for mastery between the French 
and English, the final supremacy of the 
latter, and the attempts to found and 
develop a colony In this country, until 
our “Land of the Maple” became what 
ehe ie, the fairest Jewel in the Crows of 
the British Empire. The only fault one 
can find with the book is that there Is 
not enough of it. The work, as it 
stands, only deala with Canadian history 
as far as 1876, or shortly after con
federation, but by supplementing it with 
current history as found in our news
papers and magazines, we can have a 
pretty intelligent idea of the growth and 
progress of Canada, our Home.

Most of us, I suppose, enjoy books of 
travel, and I know of none more inter
esting and instructive than one pub
lished a few years ago by E. F. Knight,

Heany eoft substance 
stored this fact away in his mind, but 
It suggested nothing of special interest 

Even before that time he hadt to him.
perfected an invention for the automatic 
repetition of telegraph messages, consist
ing of an apparatus by means of which 
the dote and dashes of the original mes- 

were recorded In a series of inden-

No d 
of the 
Pear U 
her mi 
the hi i
and th 
an on 
It was 
friend 
•he rei 
at tin 
dlscou

with such ^subjects as poi-eage
tetlnne on the etrip of paper which fol
lowed afterword could be fed into a 

thus the famous 
link uncon- 

An assistant ol

sending machine, and 
Inventor recorded another
see ted but Important.
Edison. In speaking about the talking 
machine, once said :
Edison had been working at bis bench 
In the laboratory nearly all day, alient 

Quite suddenly he

•I remember that
lame
harm
our di
Consta
which
minute
stands
well s
for ou
ity wi
more
Uvea.

for the meet part, 
jumped up anh said with some excite
ment, “By George. I can make a talking 

Then he sat down and
Another tiny book that must be valued 

for its real worth rather than Its size, 
is “The Care and Feeding of Children,” 
by Dr. Emmet Holt, 
all be mothers, we are all brought 
or less in touch with children 
time or another, and none of us can be 
too well informed

machine 1” 
drew the designs of his proposed machine 
on a slip of yellow paper, 
think it took above ten minutes alto- 

A model of this machine was

I don’t
While we may not

more 
at onegather. '

made within thirty-six hours, at a cost

Jr

Of $8.
“It was fitted with tin foil, and Mr. 

Edison, turning the handle, spoke into 
the mouthpieoe the nursery rhyme begin
ning. ‘Mary had a little lamb." 
he set the recorder back to the starting 
place and again turned the cylinder. 
To the astonishment and even awe of

ae to the proper
Tomethod of treating them, 

older sisters, will find lots of informa
tion, while the older mothers who have 
served their apprenticeship, will at least 
find amusement in criticising . what no 
doubt some of them will term the new
fangled way of raising babies. The

Mothers, and
dreda
deed
which
which
from
stitut

Then
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!THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

tip»*88 giri Something About Organ- ceaalty ,or a custodial care by a paternal may we there copceit, selfishness, the
tfiep.de. puekto • beaut "** 6 government of theee unhappy people, love of worldly praise and admiration,
Um." Every one, young and old iZeO MlOrt. "Nothing," it has been said, "could be but nothing precious in Hi. eight,
welt’d he benefited by read * *’ In “The Farmer’s Advocate" of 19th more economical, more eenelble. more "Why don’t you give away a million
'tfXX t wrZ'iartnditiS1 oh, December- «■ her Ingle Nook ormor. o, two," rnk. owman to mother.

We^The preface wpeclally U fuU of f**”’ gaVe 8 delightful synopsis of the not’only for the maintenance of tto 

advice to young people as to how to happenings at the big Convention of the feeble-minded and their children, but for 
conduct themselves so as to make each Women’s Institutes, lately held in To- the crimes they perpetrate, and the idle-
day » ,urth" °“,tvh0sirvaay ÎLVP"' «-onto. Whether as a retrospect of the se”' and Worae’ «° whlch °*» live xv«

■ 'itiutoS ^Pr* M truly says» Every put them into institutions now, but at
gey of your early life U ordaining irre- paet’ or M “ inspiration for the future. the wro time. and the Wrong place. That little conversation never took
vecably for good or evU the custom and it is encouraging reading for every There Is no use locking the stable door pUoe’ °* eouree’ Pe°Ple don > Cu^ti=* 
practice of your eouls.’’ The first lec- woman who has already joined hands or titer the steed Is stolen." The voice of ”“eh •V0D *« themselves, but
tuire, "Of Kings’ Treaaurw,” deals with intends to do so in those sisterhoods ^ eomen of the land, through their th”y ™ajr ** ere' th® t"^ne‘ “w y 
the choice of books; the second» "Of . .ovi .. ' . . . ... organizations, has been raised m appeal H10 °* . ,e* ®0me
oueens’ Gardena." treats of the place °f lovlng 8erv,cf’ wh,ch’ wh,le workin6 to the authorities of our land t«, find Phllaathroptota and busy church-workers 
iTpower of woman, and the education °» distinctive lines, and in various sec- some solution for one of the most serf- may. In God a eight, be .lamped with the 
that fits her for that place; while the tions o7 the Dominion, are, when com- oue problem» of the day. and until a h***™ “ame, °J , |p<fr te‘ J
third, on “The Mystery of Life, centers bined for organized effort to suppress p*an °* l**e custodial care of these wit- whether* ■* B&re not more will-
Ikrgely around that passage of Scrip- fortunatee is found, every woman should 006 01,1 . 0 ... .
W,"For what I. your life? It is evil °r to promote good’ known to. ua continue to raise he7 voice on their '•* got°d1WOfke whi=h °'h*\ pe7
even as a vapor , that appeareth for a aV ™der the one comprehensive title of behalf. ple wll> probably khow about and ad,
little time and then vanisbetb away.” tie National Council of Women of Can- Junto, *tn allusion to this subject, and mire, than those which no ope nut ofl
”7 ada. When women join hand In hand to *» d ‘PPea, to the m.mlmr. the «t
Bàch of us. no doubt, loves poetry in ; • ■ . Women s Institutes, says with emphasli, aur motives hre mixed There niay ft*

itsmony forms, and it is hard to choose betteP conditions for those whoee lot is |t_the Btamptog „ut of feeble- ‘o’* taT our ,el,owa' and some
any one poet who is especially helpful cast In less favorable conditions than mindedness from our country within* a dseir. to glorify God. mixed with a wWh 
to is as women. To me. it is always their own. who Can stay them,? Please génération I We hear milch of eugenics' *® jrmtity eeU-love. Perhaps we have 
bar* to choose between our own English Iook over Ju„ia’B columns, on page in. these day., and are likely to hear hee.

‘ Tennyson and the more simple, home- ■ ' * J much more. Here is one definite tine in that othtfr person ha# made ue feel fixed
UbC^V. Longfellow. Each pf them has 2288’ and »<* U by ***“* the watch* which the women of Canada can die- W '“U1« *■ “«* etiea jfi ~

written so much that is helpful that I tower for opportunities of service, you tlnctly contribute to the uplift of th*. obk tflorto. We did nbt work fbr thanb^
wish uiy choice might include both. If may not he able to take a very helpful race in Canada.*’ » -i ‘ * *** ^7/0
I were to read only one. however, I part in blocking the but too rapid prog- Amongst many good things said *» t*k**W ow todnew. * s#em, o 
think it should be Longfellow, with his -■ . . -the occasion of the annual ,meeting of, as P-,”1mPt 7 ? ,
cheery,'helpful verses. The short poem, ress of at least one or two ,of the many the Nati<inil, Council of Women, held tm «odorman lt c°uld not havebmh.
"The Rainy Day." with its comforting serious evils which have alreadÿ ; gained Umdon during the last summer, wM the ^ ̂  |
message, "Be still, sad hfiart. and cease such a foothold in our land. For in- following, by Mr. Coote, a distinguished V. **d * P*^
repining, BehinB' *f»h cloud le the sun stance, can you not do something to English philanthropist, whose more deft- bun l* our leellag* by the ingratitude,
•tUl shining." is enough to drive away u , , . L ..... nlte message perhaps was to warn our- “UPt » our »«*i*ge by tue mgratit^,
S! worst attack of blues. it would ^ help ,n °ne °' the m°at impprt«* ** Canadian people of the growing and tor, P*ove* that the reward w. were

useless to attempt to describe to anyone mUte?B National Council work, that aldto„8 danger, of what I» W aa tha U.e
the beauties, of Longfellow. To read of the suppression of objectionable print- white-slave traffic. "Organisation.” he p ® M dnIL
hW -. hr^'u,dth,prooL“k 64 matter? whust hUh6rto « ”2r, c.
that once; hairing read, one cornea back Beem to have resulted largely in blam- . . ,h trvine for - should i selfish Sees of our ambition.

«t,“d v —S -77eu £ ZZZZ
detestible sources of contamination, and great advantage. of such an organisation ®|J)pp° U° _y' ... * ** ■ Ï uo;

STd°:to~"',VuL,'S “'tu.. JSi. ******£'?*£

o, puling, that we make may be «Umest ^ ywr Qv*r 60.000 indecent £ Omldî^, MoT’the ÏreffdÏ while the other m^ fancy that Ws
perfect in its way. we^must not forget card8. 8houId such come your tom„ch lat lB har^tal to%ur ysato of quietiy doing hi* duty are Ug»'
that even the most perfect article may P plea8e do not ,UBt throw them into °, ao muCh ** ta harmful ln our M ^ not think th*n;
become tiresome If too often repeated. th / but communicate the fact to ... „„ - haad ^ commonplace If they are inspired by w?
and that a change may be appreciated. central Convener of that Special B„ t^f U oÙr dîî of -elfid. love. Hli glory eah shine through

A reliable cook-book I* a great help to CemmllVe> Urs. Liddell. 48 Lome ave- H A B •»«h transparent UT*. and glv* tight «P
•U of ue. , Which of ue doe. not know _ue Hou^ organisation has done opportunity. H. A. B. ^ , , . ■ '•>

how confusing It Is to be told by some much towerde gating at the root of    ’
old housekeeper to “put In flour tlU It thjg ^ olher klndrod BVilB. but It Is 
feels right," or to "cook tUl it looks ^ duty of , tha indlvldUHls which form 
done"? We may not all be gifted with that organlzatioo to "watch out" for 
the knowledge or experience which en- thg lntormttt|on upon which reeulu de- 
ablee us always to know Just when a 
thing Is right, and at such times a 
book that says in explicit terms just 
what ' is required, is a great help. Hap
hazard cooking may occasionally turn 
out ill right, but. as a rule, there Is 
a series of wasteful failures before reach-
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"Why, that’s the difficulty." was ‘ the 
It isn't ea*y to give sway » 

million in such a manner as to win mat
ing reputation and make "it worth 
while."

••answer.
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the Royal

.chism, and 
îswered on «•WM are these thst. Unking hand to 

1 . hand, * - ; ?
Transmit across the twilight 'weate Of 

i :'ÿ*d*ù•' .i ’ * ’ ■ *
Th* flying brightnaea of a kindled hour f 

always, nor alone, the llvee that'
•earth

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
Glorify Your Father.

. <%thing.
i. etc. It 
rnnion ail- )

rache, con- 
onsiderable 
irtant sub- 
f infants, 
nt of the 
Seed each 
larelessness 
annot help 
e might be 
, especially 
ate enough 
i unnatural

pend.
In the matter of the feeble-minded, late ____

investigations have resulted In ascertain- Let your tight ed shine before men. 
in* lhal to-day, In Canada, there are that they may see your good wot*, and How they may enkteh a glory nut Of
6 u«0 known cases of that clan# of un- glorify your Father which la to heaven.— heavea. / '
fortunatee recognized as feeble - nlinded St. Matt, v.: 16. Or add a.beight to Babel, oftener th#
probably a very Imperfect computation . That to the etlll fulfilment of each day*#
«fier all owing to many difficulties met How familiar those word* are, and Purtge order bold great deeds In Isaak, 
wi.h in ’ seeking to arrive at a correct how little they are regarded I The first That to the sober sheath of tranquil

relatives concealing the part is easy. We are all Willing to let task*.
best points be seen, and unwilling fjtda the attempered blade of high Bee- 

to make public our defects. Why ? Is pries,
It that men may glorify God, or that ^d ^ lightning to the slap «I
they may respect and admire ue ? ^ The fate." •
test of every act is the motive behind

ue' that

Not IH ilH 4. -I,. .• ,1

V .It would be 
particularly 

good cook-book, as so many are pub
lished containing, besides recipes, much 
useful Information dealing 
choice and preparation of food.

tog the goal of perfection, 
hard to choose any one

conclusion, many
that they number such afflicted ones ourfact

aniongst their families.
To effectually apply a remedy for any 

disease, the medical man must he told 
already manifested hy

of feeble- it. Our Lord has warned

with the
mes.
L "all the 
is equally 

t any rate, 
ves a love 
hia should 
rk - a - day 
irget, once 
nd worries 
nungst the 
nee. 
right and 
vided that 
expense of 
of fiction, 

ar, sweeter 
Craik has 

in Halifax, 
of fiction 
volume, it 
one might 
urer, more 
a heroine, 
• type of 
est as the 
and know- 

a honor of 
ne, “John 

are some 
book, and 
eshed and 
lading it. 
would like

v
. ,No doubt we have all heard the story 

of the old woman wh<i. in order to ap
pear learned, used to borrow books from 
her minister, 
the books were 
and then returned, the minister lent her

When

of every symptom
mhindrtnir.t' to Lr'VT effectually righteousn

m::rinhtheUtnteWre.Cts ^ of Him Who 1. th. only righteou.

poor, untiring service—and yet it may pa8slon; and eelfiehnese will
the be swayed and Inspired almost entirely a| ahrink when danger tests us.

real character will come to the top, 
shall stand self-revealed.

Om# sad result at * habit of looking 
dons before men—to be QUt coygt^tiy |or the approval of me^ 

of them—will have no value to the that the Inspiration usually falls on*
when the chance to do a splendid deed „ 

When the great aim of life is 
to be admired, aslMovs Is really the

Becoming suspicious that 
simply kept for a time

arrives.
an ordinary English Dictionary, 
it was returned, he asked his literary 
friend how she enjoyed it. 
she replied, “but 1 found it a little hard 

follow the thread of the 
While we might have the

to Come, he
possible, rendered innocuous.

what a menace to
well - being of the by self-love, or the love of the world, 

the existence of The ruling passion will grow stronger
. . , . Hisoaae The records of and stronger each year, so—if we value _ _ _____

thls -heritable institutions show how the opportunity of this earthly llfs-ws o( leTe which "eeeketh not her own." ft 
. ,h Inmates come from that must be very honest with ourselves, very w, wqnt to have it ready for usé to a 

ZZy ? unfortun2t« Whiiat it is a well- frank in our answer, to God’s marching ^«Tsmergyncy. We never know-wh* 

class o percentage questtone. We can t afford to cover up may ^ heeded, and only God knows
known fact that a very * from our motives, for if we are ashamed to ^ will *ci when the «nergrt*

the criminal, to J»‘naihlel, ..,he confMa them before Ood-Who know.

the,trapUlahle class in the world/’ them quite well already-or to face them x lew years ago there was a terras 
mo t, 1 . . . , manv of them at a ourselves, they may spoil the whole mtilway accident, and mors than a huto
Feebie-mm g ' are easy prey of beauty of our lives. Ws may be self- ini people were badly injured or klllefl: 
pitifully ea y K • cause deceived, heaping up a growing pile of A frightful storm of sleet added tô their
ev„-mmded men. and are^b ^ epparently beautiful "good thlngi." n«»t train wa. due to

of bring ng themselves. which win for us the praise of men. end gT> hotVS, and It seemed a* though no
mentally unfit a g ag the reeult finding ourselves at last with scarcely M eou)d ^ obtained before that ttnw.

To choose ten out of the many bun- In one po"J. d t t of „ne feeble- one act of real lovlng-klndnees which w* B_t a telegraph lineman wqs to t*»
dreda of books already published Is In- of the unp ^ ^ fiVe chn- dare lay at God’s feet. When a man’s ______ _ ear> with hie satchel of inetrii-
deed a difficult task, but these are ten mmded woman ’ t e|Kht, and all reputation is good, and all men speak menta strapped to hie shoulder. “
which have proved helpful to me, and dren, the 6 Ç yourselves a well of him. It Is very easy to think crawled out - from -under the wreak, tsr-
whlch I think are worth consideration feeble-minded ! lculat,on> and you that hie spiritual condition 'le eatlefac- injured, but conscious. "Out to
from every member of the Women’s In- little ftrlt ' a ilze the absolute ne- tory. God, Who looks at the heart; ra His telegraphl" he shouted, but lie

will the better res

tions yet 
where»

Statistics prove

ms1'*3
"Fine, sir," 'iThe

. physical and moral 
people of Canada i*xt times to

discourse.”
•aine trouble, it might not do any of us 
harm to

we
to cultivate the habit

ourlittle more attention topay a
our dictionaries. In our reading we are

words of 
Two

Constantly running across 
which we are not exactly sure, 
minutes spent then in consulting some 
standard dictionary, we will find time 
well spent, and we will be amply repaid 
for our trouble by our growing familiar
ity with this language, which we all use 
more or less correctly every day of our 
lives.
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was the only one who knew what to do would remove those smelly things to the germs do enter. • ''Tw prevent dle-
Vl? how to do It. Though both legs some safe place for burial or burning, ease, cleanliness' helps, but only if the
tréré crushed, and he was bleeding to and go home, conscious of a public duty cleanliness includes exclusion of the 
death, they hoisted him up, and he cut done faithfully and well. germs. *,
to on "the wire ahd pôunded hie key for but this picture of a health officer is 1 ' '

„ &Ü"Üte“ befo.re hf ** ** answer- no longer fcorrect. Bad smells are dis- «The Farmer’* AHVftrate”
6* Then he sent the lifweavlng message : agreeable enough to 611 of .ua, and may 1 “e rarmCT 8 AOVOCatC

. ^ terribly wrecked .... nauseate some of us. "But they do not
if e»ü.h h ”s,\ltal ‘train-’’ Tenderly hie produce typhoid fever or diphtheria or

v ■ b ^ was cared for by hie; com- tuberculosis. Nor does the dirty thing
had vPtS8<!d BWBy be,ore which makes the bad smell produce these

the hospital tram had been rushed to diseases, or any other, unless It has the
P "j H* 8aVed others' careless of actual germ of that particular disease

dying agony. Only Ood knows on it or in it. This very seldom hap-,
had heen trained by years of ponB, unless the dirty thing

F Ufîod .8elhripe tha^ gjorioue death. a patient having that particular disease,
6pd gives ue the schooling required;. or handled by someone who had the 

nod every act of service, done tor His, 
glfcfÿ and not for our own, will raipUte. us 
stronger. We can't afford to waste His,
ssfigy w ww. «*

to Improve, therefore let 
try, to to glad, when , other People find 
tonlt With ue. jf the faults are thçre, 
we want tS get rid of them; and our. 
task is made easier when tywy are point
ed out to us. À leader once eaid about 
a girl he had been carefully observing :
"She is a pretty good worker, but she 
can’t bear .to be criticised; therefore she 
will never be first-class."
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germs in them or on them.

This is not a plea for dirt. Dirt is 
disgusting, disagreeable, possibly harm
ful in minor ways. But dirt does not 
breed disease in the ordinary sense, al
though it helps to breed files, which may- 
carry disease germs if they get the 
chance, ^nd it does not develop of Itself 
the germs of smallpox or scarlet fever, 
or such like. Even should such germs, 
shed by a patient or Infected person, get 
Into or on ordinary dirt, they do not 
breed sad flourish there.
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mm 41i :W:Many germa do. but not disease germa. 
Disease germe cannot stand roughing it 
in or on casual dirt.' They are delicate 
little plants, and require special food, 
and a special temperature in order to 
grow, and their requirements are seldom ' 
met In nature outside the human (or 
animal) body. Hence it ie that the new 
public health, although objecting ■ to dirt 
for Its own sake, does not object to it 
as a cause of disease.

When criti
cism angers us, and we are too thin- 
Bkinned to endure a shadow of blame 
without vexatjon, it must be because we 
care more about reputation than char
acter, would rather be admired than 
learn how to climb higher.

"When ridicule, or even a little good- 
natured teasing can turn ue from the 
way we feel to be right, it is a proof 
tt;at we are more eager -to win the 
praise of men than the praise of Ood.
As a matter of fact, the people who are 
always afraid of doing something that 
le not not “quite the thing," or of
wearing something that Is “not cor- as well, and vice versa.

horses is due to a tiny germ or plant 
which grows in the horse's nose, and 
often in his lungs: sometimes in his 
skin, producing then what is called 
“farcy.” 
horse
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mm 1It is infected 

persons, not Infected things, that do 
most of the damage.

True, the germ of some diseases in 
humans will grow and flourish i„ animals

Glanders in

I "

F »j
tm * m( yin tti lsect," or of saying something which may 

be thought “out of date," are seldom, 
respected or admired. Everyone re- 
epects a man who has the courage to 
act as he thinks right, no matter what 
hif fellows may say. It Is not easy to 
stand alone. The other day I saw a 
young girl standing, leaning on crutches, 
where others were kneeling at the Com
munion rail. I It was a small* act ol mouth, and so develop glanders himself.

Also the same may happen if he gets , , ~BSTCN BY May MantonA
the discharges from a glandered horse’s 7b4° Norfolk Coat for Misses and Small

Women, 14,16 and 18 years.
7580 Six Gored Skirt for Misses and 

Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

r.
5 <Sr at•I

cJlI I*
Uft v

This germ of glanders In the 
may grow also In the human; 

and when a horse, with glanders in the 
nose, snorts Into a man’s face, the man 
may get the germs into his nose or

v■ Design by May Mantoh») 
7442 Single Breasted Coat,

34 to 44 bust.
7477 Four-Piece Envelope Skirti 

22 to 30 waist.

i
*

courage, perhaps; but it made her ap
pear conspicuous, and she was too shy 
foi, the position to be an easy one. It noeev or from the skin In “farcy," lrito
was an outward sign Slat she was brave a 6ut or scratch.
enough to stand alone. She could pot Fortunately, the human body is not, 
kneel like the people beside her», and M a rule, a good breeding ground for 
Chjriet Himself had told her to come to thla ^ttle germ
the ‘Holy Communion. By simple obedl- «landers in the horse. Because of this.
Cnee, she glorified Him and inspired mo8t of the glanders germs that enter
Others to obey Him, too. human bodies from glandered horses die
n If- you’ve got a song In you—sing It, out. and no harm follows.

Though all the critics jeer, now a*1*1 then
Out from the soul of you bring It,

And those who need will hear.

|P

& 1or plant that causes M;Fm - il

-trV
But every 

some man caring for 
glandered horses, and getting the 
from them, develops 
and almost always dies, within a week 
or two.

M m<7
mgerma 

glanders himself;
Though some say ’it’s a trite one,’

And loudly their laughter fling,
Your song will reach to the Right One. 

Lo sing !”

X /
Vtxwx/We know that the same sort of thing 

is true of the germ of cattle tubercu
losis. This germ, when it reaches
humans, often fails to grow, especially 
if the person who receives it
sixteen

&DORA FARNCOMB./
Av

is over 
reaches“THE NEW PUBLIC J 

HEALTH.”
years old. When It 

children, however, it finds I Athem I letter 
«oil. and about one-fourth of the chil
dren who die of tuberculosis owe their 
d-aihs to the germs they received from 
Cattle, through milk

jjV'

amkThe Farmer's Advocate Bureau of Public 
Health Information. Ifrom tuberculous 

cows, and from the manure of tubercu- 
loui cows, when, as almost always hap
pens, manure gets into milk.

Tetanus (lockjaw) jB also due to a

m ki,
QUESTIONS, ANSWERS. AND COM

MENTS.

Conducted by institute of Public Health, 
London, Ont.

y/J
/

ill ygerm—a g rm which finds its chief breed
ing ground
horses, and sometimes in

£ii m«;Gin the intestine of -y
This
but

i[Questions should be addressed : “New 
Public Health, care of ‘The Farmer’s 
Advocate.’ London, Ont." Private ques
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 
answers. Medical treatment for indi
vidual cases cannot be prescribed. ]

Most people think that health officers 
are “stulTy’’ people, always trying to 
find some fault with the backyard or 
the drains, or criticizing the cleanliness 
of the house, the neatness of the chil
dren, the order in the kitchen, and sniff-

a1ca■?germ does no harm in the intestine, 
if horse manure, etc., containing it, 
ters a wound, especially a deep, 
wound, like a puncture from

ym
len-»

1narrow %

fa nnil. the
Rerih mny develop |n the body and 
d'tCe lockjuw.

! ■4,

I
pro-

Betti
?

j ïman and animals
may contract lockjaw thug, 
danger of Soil-contaminated wounds, when 
the soil is well manured, especially with 
horse manure.

“Cleanliness Is

Hence the
K

:

rap fmmWf
hi

next to Godliness.” 
True, and the New Public Health ardent
ly advocates both cleanliness and Godli- Wêi\,

ing for bad smells wherever they go.
And this is juat what the old-fashioned 

health officer was, twenty or thirty 
If he found any old rags

But neither cleanliness nor Godli
ness will prevent a 
measles,

,! 1child, exposed to 
say, from catching it.

! til.years ago. 
under the cellar door, or a deposit of 
bones that Fido bad ha’f-hidden in the 
garden, he was delighted, because he 
thought he had found a leak in the 
health of the community that he could 

Very promptly and scornfully he

The
child of the archbishop and the child of 
the burglar are alike in this—dirty or 
clean, Godly or un-Godly, neither 
suffer

nm
»

tm I Design by May Manton. 
7593 Blouse Closing in Front for Misses 
and Small Women, 16 and 18 

7224 Two-Piece Skirt for Misses and 
Small Women, 14, 16 and 18 years.

can
infectious disease unless thean

germs enter the 
equal chances to develop the disease if

body—and both have years.
stop- Design by May Manton, 

736.S Girl’s Dress, 10 to 14 years.
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H°W TO ORDER PATTERNS. Spelling matches art also held, and.
Older by number, giving age or meas- once in a while, an open meeting Ik 

urenient, as required, and allowing at given, to which the ladles of the neigh- corn from spoiling, 
least ten days to receive pattern. Price borhood bring Cakes and pies, 
ten cents PER NUMBER. 
bers appear for

when put in the silo, it needs water put 
on it from time to time to keep the■■M

C. W. HISEY (age 10). 
Langman P. O., Ont.The officers of the Society art) of 

course, with the exception of the Hon
orary President and the Superintendent,

If two Hum,
the one suit, one for 

coat, the other for skirt, twenty 
must be sent.

T*
cents

Address Fashion Depart- a11 boys. They are — President; Vice- Gnninf RaavAre’ I nttor Rnv 
ment, "The Farmer's Advocate and Home President; Secretary; Treasurer; Guard, kJkîIllUl Dcdvcl!) L tel DUX

who "minds" the door, admitting o» 1 Dear Puck,—I intended to write as soon 
those giving the password; and organ- as I received my prizes, but something

These are elected by nomination prevented me from doing so.
and ballot. Two ushers are • also ap- Thank you very much for giving' me 
pointed monthly to take care of the those prizes. It seemed as if the prize ’
room and keep order. was too much for just making the doll’s

dress. "The Strike at Shanes," which 
is the name of the book I received, was 
si very nice one indeed, just the kind of 
book I like to read. I like reading 
about dumb animals best, of all books, 
except one. The other one was also a 
very nice book. It was nicely bound, 
and . is a very nice story. The morning 
I got them I could hardly wait until I

All

:
il' 1

m Magazine,” London, Ont.
T

ti 1st.

I he Beaver Circle.
I
[

m■
' ■? J

Our Senior Beavers.v'St
m

•■ii
Dear Beavers,—Some time 

an account of a
ago we read 

new society for boys, 
Called the “Boys’ Own Society,” organ
ized at New Liskeard, and at Laurel, 
Ont.; by this time, no 
made Its appearance in 
places.

I doubt, it has 
several otherI

1 -

got to the house, I Was so glad, 
the school-girls say they are going to 
try for one next time.

I had not expected getting any prise, 
and when I saw my story printed I was / 
overjoyed. .

p • $89
We are going to move shortly to an

other place, and the other day the 
school-girls gave me a black-velvet Puree.
I cun very Proud, Indeed, of It, as proud 
as of my books. I am going to keep 
all my books and have a library. Don't 
you think that will be nice. Puck -,

Well, I think I must sopn close, or 
you will be saying. "I wonder U she 
ever will stop , writing this trash," and

brighter, stronger, more manly, more The colors for the Society are blue and Into the w.-p. b, goes my letter, but,
capable, and to give them a jolly good white, and the members are supposed to however, I hope "that this will not be
time besides. salute one another with the fraternal true. So, bye-bye to all, wishing ths

Beaver Circle every success.
WINNIFRED It. BAKER.

(Age 13, Sr. IV.). }

The story was so interesting, and the 
Society seemed to promise so much 
pleasure and profit for the boys, that 
we wrote to the organizer, Rev. A. W. 
Hone, 615 Church street, Toronto, for 
further particulars.

*a ■

41
4

.1v.
He has very kindly written to us at 

‘ some length, and so we are able now to 
you something worth while about 

j t this interesting "B. O. S.”
The object of the Boys’ Own Society,

Mr. Hone tells us, is to "promote the 
moral, intellectual, -social, and physical
welfare of its members”—which simply Which has a "B. O. S." In connection 
means, as most of you will understand, 
that It aims to make boys better.

\ .. V.;
tell(

v'S 1
Church at Laurel, Ont.E

with it.
: f
\
z

u - ■ -z sign when they meet.
Now, 1 wonder if you are interested 

enough in this “B. O. S." to want to 
have one in your own neighborhood? It

It takes in ooye from all churches, 
and a very small fee (at New Liskeard, 
and, no doubt,. at other places, this Is 
but five cents a month) is charged to 
cover running expenses.

A-l m
so, try to get your parents or your South wold. Ont,

aïaa-æu» EHfrE—3
being my Helper, to keep “cret the larg the director of the movement, birds that I do riot know the name of,
signs, passwords, and ritual of the Boys ReT A W- Hone 61y Church street, and would like to know. Hope you
Own Society. I will endeavor to fur- Toponto Mr „one Mv, he cannot re- will please tell me. |
that the welfare of the Society and its e«ch letter personally, but that
members, by doing the work I may be h# w|U prepare an artlcle. to b. pub- „ „ —------
called upon to do, and by treating my Mghed ta our p covering any dues- For two new fubsertbers. at 11.60 a 
fellow-members as brothers. 1 do not tiona that m ^ year each, we will send you e beautiful fa
approve of drinking, gambling, smoking. * * large bird book, filled with beautifully
nor of impurity of speech or action, and -------- colored illustrations. I hope you wUl
will strive at all times to honor my x BOY’S IDEAS ABOUT SILAGE. be successful |n winning one of thee#-1
parents, my country, and my God." Reading the letters about silage and books, Wtnnlfred. They are really flue. sH

All this, you may imagine, is very gpo-filllng. I noticed that one man says Yes, I think you are very wise In
much upon the lines of a grown-up cattle do not do as well on the grass ginning to collect a library now. You
folk’s society, and you may think it efter having been fed on silage during will find making a collection of books |
still more so when you know that there 
are passwords, changed after every meet
ing, in connection with the “B. O. S."
If you wanted to go to a meeting, you 
eee, you could not get in unless ybu 
knew the password.
wonder—was It ?—that one little fellow 
who joined was heard to say, "Gee, 
we've got a lodge how, and it’s just 
like the Masons, too !"

Great stress is placed upon the motto, •
“Clean Boyhood, Strung Manhood,” and 

reserved for the members of 
"B. U. S." in the- various churches.

Each meeting is opened by repeating 
the ritual, which is not here 

singing the Society song.
The closing

■
Design by May Manton. x 

7174 Double Breasted Coat for Misses 
and Small Women, 14, 16 and 18 years. 
7224 Two-Piece Skirt for Misses and 

Small Women, 14, 16 and 18 years.
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It was not much X

f/K
Pmy

Tém
% 1|| seals are 

the
c«

part of
given, and
“Marching to Manhood.” 
exercises include repeating a prayer, and 

fraternal yell.

Û

giving the 
Uh. yes, there is a “yell,”—and you

Here are two
li i a!

know how boys like yells.!:r.
of them :

"B. O. S.! B. O. S.I 
boys of the B. <>. S.I 
strong ! Sturdy and strong t 
to the right and smash the wrong I '

ara id a ? Can you guess ? We ...
L t v- t thP 11 o S.l Are we the winter, but I hav* proved, .to* my sat- delightful, but be very careful about the 

are the boy • t—We are In it iafaction, that they do better. We fed kind of hooks you admit to it.
in it ? 1 H °f four cows and two young cattle on Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am going
all the wh Ie „ , , , silage durmg the winter, then we turned to tell you about a pet Coon 1 used to

There is also a S .P^ them out on the gras, early in the have.

ireuuent y for good-time and good- "pring. and In a few weeks’ time the
frequen y ^ theae there are two young cattle were fit for beet.

and a debate, the cows did well, too; in fact, we never
in a rural dis- before had cows to do as well.

! We are the 
Sturdy and 

We’ll stick

>

It ■v '/Z Part of Laurel “B. O. 6.”; £zg

1! zIi Z4

1'A \i %
iipp!
) wm?

A ,1
One day my father was working 

near the railroad, and he saw Something 
The run along the track, so he went over to 

see what it was,- and it was three coons. 
They, one big one and two little ones.

especial In- milked well, and were in good con- caught the two little ones,, but the- big 
Here are some o! dition. One writer said that corn should one got away. He broughtNthem 'home,

have no frost, but If a man wants hie but he had to be careful or else they
of silage to keep well, he should let it get would bite him.

When it is cut and left put them in

meet 
work meetings.it; # 1 usually a programme

for the latter,
often those of

He'm ? subjects 
trict, being 
terest to the farmer.

that have been given . 
wood

the world than iron.” (A
must lead any boy out a while, the 'Juice dries up, and the morning one of them was gone; we could 

silage does not smell. But when It Is not find It 
Just cut and put in the silo, the corn other one Johnny, 
has a sour taste and the cows do riot little thing, 
like it as well. If the com is dry

P-I
the subjects

“Resolved, that When he got home we 
the bam, and the next"

has been
a little frost.

use tomore
subject, you see, that 
to take an 
and development 

best
and sowing wheat.

"1 Design by May Manton, 
7532 Blouse with Long Shoulders,

■ 34 to 40 bust.
75°7 Four-Piece Skirt,

22 to 32 waist. J

ay Manton-. 
nt for Misses 
id 18 years.

Misses and 
d 18 years.

We called the 
He got to be a nice 

When Dora and I went 
“in our bare feet” he used to bite our

anywhere.in the protectioninterest
of the wood-lot.) 

method of preparing the"The
ground
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toe.. End we wed to play with him. Jolly things. Please Wl me il l am a 
will cloee with two Junior of Senior Beaver.

CLARENCE FITZ RANDOLPH.
(Age 11. Book VI.).

toI Well. I guess I 
riddles.

Blatk within, red without, four cor
ners. round about» Ans.—A chimney, i Bridgetown. N. 8.

What is black and white, and read all 
overt Ana.—A newspaper.

lEIKi111 Él| I1:! :

ft?'
1*0) W. I scarcely know which you are. a 

Senior or a Junior Beaver. Clarence. 
The classes' are graded differently in 
Nova Seotia and Ontario Sfrkoole. How
ever, judging from the quality of your 
letter, I have put you with the Seniors.

ism ! !< EDIE MAORIDGE.
Auburn, Ont.

WÈ
Dear Puck and Beavers.—I thought I 

would like to write a story. "We have 
taken "The Parmer's Advocate” for a 
short time, and I like to read the let
ters in it. They are very idee-

Well. I once1 had a dog. and his name 
was ' Tray, and he had four different 
colors. His four feet were yellow and 
white, his body' gray, and he had a 
black spot on his back. He had a 
white ring around his neck, and a grav
en d-white tail. On one foot he ' had five
toe-nails. 1 guess I will tell you about 
his tricks. He would sit on a chair; if 
ha was cold,' he would get on a chair 
and put his two front feet on the stove 
hearth, and hold bis head over tne stove 
to get warm; he would sit in the buggy 
and go for a ride; he would get a rag 
in hie, mouth and run around the yard; 
he. would chase me around a chair; he , 
would get In my hand-sleigh and coast 
down a hill with me.

Tray used to play with a kitten 
~ whose name was Dandy J tm. He was 
a good cattle dog. 
much.

Drumho, Ont.

IMz
lil

m
1

p >

IllHi I •1
* Wk*à,

V Ï
" HE*

il A ] » F 4III!
i ’’y*rS•>*

t- a;'t
■■■

J
1 -■ In I liked him very 

ISABEL TRIMBLE.
(Age 12, Bk. III.). 'BABY’S 0 ye

gSKS*
3 ' StlEâ^ , J

Dear Puck and Beavefs,—I have never 
I go to school, andSOAP .1. written before, 

have a mile to walk. I like our teacher - 
My pets are a little kitten, a 

calf, and a dog. The kitten will sit on 
your knee and play with your fingers. 
When the calf sees you coming he will 

I live on a farm four and a half

it
Absolute

Purity
Flower 

Fragrance
Pure vegetable oils are the I Naturalflowerextractsgive 
base of Baby's Own soap, to Baby's Own Soap the 
It promotes skin health and clinging fragrance which 
prevents skin troubles. makes its use so pleasant.

■wm.
' -Hifine- - •> .

I Spy.

Beaver Circle Notes.
run.
miles from the city of Brantford, 
father takes "The Farmer’s Advocate." 
and could not do without it very well. 
Our farm has one hundred and twenty- 

I will h»ve to close. Hope

My
.Seme df W» letters that arrived in 

November must still be held over,—there 
were so very many, you see.

Edna Farrier, Campbellton. N. B„ 
would like if some of the Senior Beaver 
girls would write to her.

BABY’S OWN SOAP IS WELL WORTH RUNNING FOR. 
jtn the interest of your skin, send for some now. Sold everywhere.

ALB EUT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mr*. MONTREAL.

seven acres, 
this will escape the w.-p. b-, so good- 

ADA WILLIAMS. 
(Age 9. Bk- Sr. ILL).

1-1-13 bye.

I Brantford, Ont. Will Howard Dixie please write again— 
Also Willie Avery,a longer letter. 

Stayner, Ont.The MASSEY-HARRIS
CREAM

SEPARATOR

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I have writ
ten you four or five times before, and 
will venture to write again.

am sitting, I am looking at 
the South Mountain in the fruitful val-

The Mending BasketWhere

ley of Annapolis.
1 love to live in this country, for in 

the spring there are the gardens to 
plant, the brooks are flooded, and you 
can make a raft or go out In a boat 
and catch fish and sail your little boats 
in the ditches.

Next comes summer, when you can 
play ball and go on picnics.

8HERARD MeLF.AV HAS A WORD 
MORE.

I don't suppose there is. in this whole
action 

the public gaze, 
would not at once win to itself numbers 
of supporters—people who would declare 

In vaca- that no injustice existed, or. if it did.

. Saves more of the crecun at 
all temperatures than any 
other a

universe, one unjust lew
which, if held up to

e>r

Because
w

It has a larger skim
ming area, over which 
the milk is uniformly 
distributed, and be
cause there are no con
flicting currents of 
milk and cream in the 
Bowl.

a-
j

Uà

I ■c

The Self-Balancing Bowl
B SPINS LIKE A TOP
B on a Ball Bearing at the upper end of the Spindle and 
B 1 at the centre of gravity of the Bowl. It runs 
B easily and smoothly, skims clean and is easy to 
m wash. ------------- i

A Perilous Path.
tion you can help in the hay-fields, go 
swimming, gQ camping, and go "in your 
bare feet."

existed to such a very slight degree as 
tp be of no consequence—simply because 
they had seen or felt none of its effects.

Hardly to any two people, of course, 
is it given to view the same situation 
in exactly the same light, 
we can all treat each other’s views with 
courtesy, and be ready to admit the good 
of another’s argument.

Because I have tried to show that the 
life of the average farmer’s wife is not 
one long holiday, as too many appear 
to think, I seem to have brought on 
myself the wrath of some of the farmers.

I did not intend that picture to in
clude the lives of every single farmer in 
the Dominion, 
there are many cultured homes in the

Next comes fall, when the 
their grain and take it to the threshing 
mill to be threshed. Then come picking 
the aPPles, picking up potatoes, and get
ting ready for winter, 
the South, and

men cut

However,Full description and some valuable 
hints on dairying are contained in a 

beautifully illustrated booklet
“ PROFITABLE DAIRYING.”

The birds fly .to 
you can go hunting 

partridges that stay with us.
Next comes winter, the best season ®f 

I can go to the woods, and I 
often take my sled with me, and coast 
down the mountain coming home.

There

o

c
e

all. t
Get one from the \

MASSEY-HARRIS
AGENT.

C
is fun getting the Christmas- 

tree, and hanging up your stocking 
Christmas eve, also buying presents for 
your companions, and lots of other

e
t

I know quite well that
I
1
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WONDERFUL VALUE*"

HEBE’S WHY—YOU SHOULD BUY NOW*

ECAUSE the opportunity Is your*—now—to buy many off the necessities off life at a great 
savlnc. EATON quality—always the best, always satisfactory (or your money back), *t 
EATON Sale Prices, which means11 dose to cost ”—In a word BARGAINS. In addition to 

all that you have a Special Free Delivery Offer on all HMD orders and over.

QIICK $FB¥ICE! Ml SAtlSFSCTIOi GIMMTKI OR YOIR MOREY MCK
This Is undoubtedly a sale off UNPRECEDENTED
IMPORTANCE Hunt up your Sale Catalogue buy GENEROUSLY ARD SAVE 
and—look It over carefully. Have you tested Its money in THE SPENDINO 

L=====J values yet? Make sure you are not without .
something It may have to offer you-so very economically. Quick action Is necessary Iff you desire 
to buv because the time Is limited and the demand Is great Send along your order to-day and 
ludse for vourselff-the quallty-the satisfaction assured-tho positive saving In prlce-the gener- 

ous Free Delivery Offer, and finally a Sure, Safe Guarantee.

B
«

DON’T DELAY ORDERING.—THIS SALE ENDS 28th FED.
<*T. EATON C°u

LIMITED

CANADATORONTO m

■ . n vuu uttve vu or »i.yu "aUmiuib. if mvn wuu.d only apprect- Some of the recent letters hear* bean 
country in which these conditions do not you can uo v > ultimate good, ate a little more the help women so more suggestive of loyalty than of any
exist. Nevertheless, that picture was a the wor i y ^ -prize mean cheerfully give them, at the same time thing else, and, whUe loyalty .of eaflb to 
true representation of many farmers’ These women think the name leaving their own duties to eccumulate. hie occupation la to b* commended, H
wives, taken from the actual experience men eit e . „ di men ) \ uttle how much It would help. A word of can be overdone. We are wise If *a *•
of women I have known in this locality fPphe" “ ° . mav be, and a little cheer, or a bit of praise wUl often not shut our eyes to eUeh faults Ik Mt
toposanibiHthy.rai, a^f JÏÏtaÏTifact1"6 “ whïch^'o ^ l^erï ^^nîL^oHZ^i the Jw, «*■

Nothing is an^ Impossibility when work racking 1 . . he average house- so much, is bound to be trying in its one hired girl Is very i
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» Some of the most imposing resi
dences in our large cities are decora
ted throughout with METALLIC 
Libraries, Dining-rooms and 

» Kitchens. It is

/.

1i !J
V

*
1I ,m i an artistic yet 

fire-proof decoration, and will 
you money by reducing your in
surance rates.

v

save>:[ I I I
J8 mg ben : •_ .< ffjp »■ ?■B ^7

If building a new home. METALLIC should be 
put on without hesitation as you will save the cost 
of lath, plaster and paper, besides havim? a 
cheaper yet fire-proof and vermin-proof interior.
Or you can apply them to old rooms 
plaster. Then they are so easy to keep clean— 
simply wipe them with a damp cloth now and 
again and they look as good as when first 
When

7 Æ 5p
✓,

hMm

H: >•m■BBS?: r/
over the m-

"* '

r Big Ben—Two Good Alarms in One
Take your choice in Big Ben. He 

ring, either way you wish — five 
straight minutes

put on.
. . y°u wa°t to change the color designs

simply tint them over with the desired, change.
Tiy METALLIC in your kitchen or bath-room, 
this is where its qualities are put to the severest 
test.

H you have got to get up bright 
and early, if you have to get your 
help in the field on time, ask for Big 
Ben at your dealer’s and try him 
for a week. You’ll never, want to be 
without him afterwards.

. or every other half
minute for all of ten minutes unless 
you switch him off. He’s two alarms 
in one.

■*'>t “ HE:

• is

to bed. If you sleep heavily, set the 
five minute call. You can sliimber 
then withoift the 
your mind.

When morning comes, and it’s an
nounced by Kg Ben’s joUy bell, you 
ran t help getting up at once, for Big 
Ben never rails to get you wide awake.

Biff Ben « really three good clocks 
m one, two excellent alarms and a 
fine time-keeper to keep in any 
and tell time all day by.

;Big Ben stands seven inches tall. 
He is triple nickel-plated and wears 
an inner vest of steel that insures him 
for life. His big, bold figures and 
hands are

.METALLIC is very artistic—hundreds of varied 
designs to select from—hoavy beam effects, fancy 
scroll and panel patterns made to suit every
We shall be pleased to quote you if you tell 
your ceilings or walls.

ü
F
g|E

s
E-

.■ iàget-up worry on ,-1easy to read in the dim 
morning light. His large, comfort
able keys almost wind themselves.

room.
us the size and shape of

/m ssassss*»»I
Agent't ]Vanted in Some Localities.

E
z^L» ,»* *Jnoncy ordcr niiilcd to WW** 

'end him *nywhere y°H “r

THE METALLIC1 ROOFING 
CO. Limited

1
k-. ; room ’11

MANUFACTURERS (

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
should be true. Moat farmers’ daugh
ter do not care to hire out; but in 
such cases where they do. they usually Twenty-one 
RO to the city where work is pleasanter married, 
and remuneration higher, 
son le that farmers 
pay the wages girls 
deed, for the 
farmers every year 
hired man.

Farm.’’ 
own

Ietc., and thought perhaps 
experience might benefit “y be got. and 

given him. 
were hard ? 

young city Could I 
housekeeping, cook-

1every care that could 
Am I sorry I 

No, a thousand

be ' mittedsomeone.

have their dinner or tea. 
courteous to your wives, 
in from the

years ago, John and I 
. .. 1 was a delicate
Another rea- girl, knew nothing of 

can not afford to ing, -or any kind of 
Institute graduate.

worked
times, no I 

but have him again. I would 
w , mgly go out on the road, without a 
dollar, and work for us all. 
love—not what

Husbands, be 
When you come 

field, tired and hot, and 

dinner for you, 
and let her know you 

1 get them ell their meals

1 was an 
and for five years I 

had been bookkeeper in a large office in 
the city. My husband had 
ready for me, and 
keeping, and such a 

put to Hut |

are asking, 
reason,

In- That is your wife has a 
or your thank her for it. 
can do enjoyed it.

same finemore
are doing without a 

What, with taxes, interest, 
and ordinary repairs to keep up, the 
average farmer finds himself hard 
Pay bis own year's work.

It is in such homes as these that ab
solute Co-operation is needed, 
ing his share di igently, 
fectly willing to help the other, 
does not make

your
wife should do. but 
for the other—not “ 
work," but "our" work, 
wives, if your good 
home, feed and 
buy for his

husband 
what eachour home all 

we went to .house
time as | hud ! 

was determ,n.-d to learn, and John 
thought me the 
kind words of praise h >l|»<>d 

on. and in the end 1

1
your work and my 

Now, farmers’ 
man is late getting 

water the stock, put in 
horses,

usual. hut 
“Marrnie. those
as 1no one now says, 

“re dandy biscuits. No 
up to mother making bis- 

" Mot her, that

ione can come 
cuits I" or. 
tastes like more,"’ 
as he went

smartest ever, and his 1
apple pieetc., and see howto spur meEach do- 

and each per
il ii AI1

We lived

much he will appreciate or a pat on the arm 
out to work. ‘‘Don't work 

too hard, mother, there 
coining.”
Let us all 
happy

_.. your thoughtful-
home laTte:VHme time Wh6n y°U «>“•

succeeded. :
this happened twenty 

] in tile
years ago. 

town and city until 
ago. wTfen the doctor

are other days 
Life is so short at the best, 

try to make everyone just as 
as we possibly can. and thus ful

fil our Saviour's words, 
one another.

J-'»- him STLiSkTS
told fire on, and the kettle boiling 

no hope for my husband's ‘“aybe (if he is real 
Was out in the air all the 8et- 

hdx ised

a woman unwomanly to 
help her husband, why should it make a 
man unmanly to help his wife ?

Do not make too light of housework. 
I think, perhaps, some of our ai rongest 
men might liend beneqth it.s burden.

Not to all of us. of Course, is work 
So heavy given, 
many who. lacking in worldly gear, are 
making up In bodily strength.

glud that so many of "The 
Farmer s Advocate ' readers are in such 
haPPy circumstances, 
rejoice, but, while rejoicing, please don't 
forget that there are other women for 
whom the lines have not fallen 
pleasant places, 
hand when possible.

eight years 
me there was 
life unless he 
time, and 
month we 
now on. 
death hack, but 
quered, and now 1 
two lovely children 
girl of five.

i
and

smart), the table 
hen you will know how he felt 

you had his barn chores done
we are cannot understand the slavery business Duakie’ Y0'1 have 

years we fought ' ve tried my hand at almost everv’ PBtCh -vet received,
a year ago Death c,,„- th'-.g, from training a demon of a ' °“ Can,,ot te» how

am alone with my 1 horoughbred colt to hatching chickens history of your
a hoy sixteen and *>y the hundreds in incubators, but I've

never had a man try to wipe his feet 
on me yet. What 1 believe iD 
to make your home the 
on earth to

1Be ye kind to 
"DDSKIE."farm life. whenIn a ,

lwere out on the farm 
For seven

I
sent us the best 
X'ery many thanks, 

many this little 
experience may help.

i
1 am speaking of the 1

1
1

I am

The Ingle Nook.Before I to the farm I thought 
women had to milk.

came is, try 
sweetest place

You do well to it awful if 
then I’ve milked 
at a time.

i
Since

iyour ownas many as ten cows 
xvatered the

stranger within your gates,Tlso*"*1

member uf some yewr. ^ gomg fm &
tnp i was mistaken in the distance.

hud carried a heavy baby in r 
for four hours. My baby, myself,

- weary.

the 
T re-

! 1

!dv“ wl,hh, o"rpmrn,c*,'onB ,ffsv h T"1 ""me will not he published 
(31 When enclosing n letter to be (orwarrlwt to
b?V»nt p a** to ■tsmpwl envelope reedy to
PnrunentTr <4> *"°® one mon,h »><«• de- 
pertment for «newer, to question, to appear.)

Ifed the pigs, 
cattle, and got the stable 
horses.

in such
Give them a helping- 

Tell them how you 
have made some rough places smooth; 
not all of us have the ability for those 
little Inventions which help so. 
me. such help 
will be of great Value to many a hard
working farmer’s wife.

<
ready for his 

Did I think it slavery ? No. 
I wns proud to think that 
the weak

1
ita now he was

one, I was strong and able to .
my horse, 
after the

my arras 
and 

It was

(

w«it on him. were indeed <Never fear, true love ia 
never afraid of doing too much, 
than

Relieve noon hour, and, 
strangers. I would 

asking for my dimer, 
out. helped 
said,

cas the people 
not think of 

The farmer 
me out of the buggv 

"You look tired

or more 
I’ve worked indoors 

and out, driven a team on the disk har
row, roller and rake, hoed both 
and corn, helped harvest beans

as you may give thus, wereits share. €

1
came
and The High Cost of Living. tbeans 

in fact,
everything a man can do, except plow— 
I never tried that—often working late at 
night at my housework in order to be 
able to help outside the next day. 
always had the choicest meals that Could

and weary. Go 
My wife will get you a 

a"d I'll look after

If the subjectsright in. treated in magazines 
any index in regard to what people 

as a whole are thinking about, it is
many beau- only necessary to pick up 

never felt and journals at random 
the question of the

1IS MARRIAGE A FAILURE ?

I’ve been reading with much Interest 
ttie discussions about "Is Marriage a 
Failure"? "What is Woman’s Work on a

1 cup are 
your horse."

of tea,
Do you know, I’ve 
tiful presents in 
n9 fateful for them 
farmer's kindness.

e
xreceived

a dozen papers 
to conclude that

npVor ■ „ v . Present high cpst of
ne\er since per- living: i> tn-How , .>■ , to day, one of pressing, even

my life, but T
as I did for that

He

I’ve e
t
c
e
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:worrying, importance. Writer 
writer has attempted to probe the 
••cause." and, no doubt, many of them 
have touched it, or the combination 
producing it, closely, yet conditions do 

•• not improve; prices remain sky-high, peo
ple in poor or even moderate circum
stances, find it increasingly difficult to 
make more > them enough, to keep body 
end. soul together, while, at the 
time, as anyone with eyes in his head 
must be able to see, the comparative 
tew who hive managed to get the ends 
of wires of one sort or another into 
their bands ,go on amassing wealth with 
an amazing rapidity. There is

after Even an« old and rathermay be transformed by a hit r ^ 
lately white °* ,mmanu-

ainty malmes bow or crocheted jabot, 
ved for the hat, good gloves, 

well-polished shoes

Icuffs to

ills a

and PUBLISHERS |el
PRjCf.754 Irf 7ÂOften, too, the old dress, with 

dition of a bit of new material, may be 
turned and made over into one new in 
lino and effect, while old skirts 
metamorphosed into very good under- 
skurts, and all underclothes given a 
double and treble lease of life hy judici
ous patching. Hats, too, may be made 
over. Indeed, a milliner said to 
once. “Never throw 
until you 
with it."

the ad-samereei-
*>ra-
-UC
and

1*1*

may be

THE STAR DANCE FOLIO NO. 18THE GEM DANCE FOLIO FOR ISIS
PwWshere Pdas Us- Oar__  some

thing queer and crooked about it all 
somewhere. This earth is productive 
enough to keep everyone who is willing 
to work. In comfort, and yet there never 
was a time when there were more dis
tressingly poor on the one hand, and 
more luxuriously rich on the other, 
suppose It will always be so, so long as 
there exists an appreciable proportion of 
people who are gigantically selfish, for, 
you know, tile theory held by Tolstoi 
and others who have examined deeply 
into the question In that every dollar 
spent in useless luxury by 
woman who refui 

, any kind—a parasite—means Just so 
much less to someone who needs K for 
the necessities of life.

•e Most fArranged iron» the Iyet sme
- v away an old hat 

see if anything can be done 
Surprising transformations 

Can be wrought by blocking and stain
ing, nowadays, while velvets may be 
steamed, ribbons cleaned" or re-dyed, and 
Bowers touched up with tube paint and 
turpentine, in short, new trimmings pro
duced from old.

save
■ in-

CONTENTSMedley. Bam Denee-The Qaby OBde. Let Me Be the 
First one Dearie. The.

Me to thean
Medley. rwoBMp—Ttot Babboeo Baby Oaaea Creator» Daddy.

Emms, m* m,
i

Medley. Twoatep—M> om— OM. Way Down eo 
Bunny Tampa Bay.

Medley. Walts—A Ltttte ■* al ME Ton May be 
Irish. Murphy. But I TMnh That route In Dutch. 

Medley. Two-Step—Make Me Lute You Like I Never
Bee to My

d be -•V

itfSHTalk Is Vcost 
g a 
rior.

the 
in— 
and 

: on.

toLoved Betas: I've Out a 
Bonnet I Want One Uke Pa had Yeetardsy. 

Jew as Lean as me nwnugliam.ECONOMY IN COOKERY.
Coming to the table, one must needs 

pause, realizing the truth of the parody.

1 ifgnqo^j
Love’a Dreamy

The.Azam You Lore Me.

ÎÎS5: ^âm^ne^awdëü* «rïürrrà~ë*~*
om From My Borne Town.

Medley. BebowtMhe—Boa-TI-Teot (On Year Resume 
Flute) The Turkey Gobble's Bel.

Medley. Welts—Roll Ms Around UkS » Been. My

SI a man or

Rad Ease Res. The 
Serenade Me Badla 
Bkeletoo Has, The-M

When 1 Was TwJ 
I Whan You're AH 
Weyarfuioiy

an Get

m to do useful work of
’* High diddle, diddle.

The cook has a riddle.
With prices as high as the moon ;
When her puree keeps small
And -hungry folks all
Still eat at night, morning, and noon."

m
I don’t suppose that . any one who 

reads this is grlndiogly poor, yet, under 
present conditions, there are few who d0 
not feel, more or Içsa. the pinch of high 
prices. I hear much about them here 
in the city, from iwople who, apparently, 
lack but little, and I- know from* experi
ence that, during the nine years which 
I have spent in this place, prices in 
nearly everything have gone up forty per 
cent. Salaries, as a rule, have not 
gone up in proportion, and so It Is lit
tle wonder that people grumble. They 
have to keep “respectable" in appear-

Bslly
Medley. Bert Oenee-Blÿe Melody: Oat Lover

I Touch.I w
There a Little OM There Lonesome. (In My Old 
Kentucky Homel.

Medley. Two-Step—TO Never Have 
Mary Mine: Sarah's Hat

. Gavotte—( «time Nick) Every Mome

ig'ns
nge.
om,
irest

Pei Uke

' . I

The very worst solution, however. Is 
to cut down the food so much as to 
eliminate anything that la nourishing. 
That to no economy at all, for the fam
ily must be kept healthy and able for 
work, and it is better to spend money 
on food than on doctor-bills.

The problem, then, is to learn how to 
have the food as nourishing and as ap
petizing on less money, 

an ce, yet they do not want to spend all Meats afford a ready answer to this 
they make for food and clothing.

ISSIlKÎMeYoe.
jggassshs

mTSsoLtrà.

Ik^Wiltw^MAO theOktUBAU The World W 
Just U Nice as You: Coras Love end Flay Feafcw

"V vv
m

boo.v awe»’.» srsrsf sr$s
Medlty. Polka—Oriental Re* My Heart Kasso Rightried

incy
om.
pe of

00 Bradas., 
lancers of the

Ry thought of the J 
I Lite Your Apron 1 

Quaker Gown 
Maybe That h Why Tm Lonely.

YourTHE SAM FOX STANDARD DANCE 
FOLIO FOR PIANO

II ' They question, so far as they go, for the 
have other and quite healthy ambitions— cheapest cuts contain quite as much 
the wish to own, eventually, homes of nutriment as the dearer ones; they only 
their own, the hope of laying by enough require different cooking to make them 
to secure an independent old age. an appetizing. Cheap scraps, and all

Well, we can only hope that things odds and sods of left-overs, for instance, 
will be worked out (and thht right may he put through a meat-chopper (it 
speedily) for the good of the greatest j8 a great economy to own n little meat- 
number. •’Privilege” for the few ai the chopper), and made into croquettes.

hash, or meat-pie; other cheap pieces 
may be transformed, by slow cooking, 
into appetizing stews; the cheaper roasts 

be made delicious by pot-roasting.

Fries .to- Our Free Fit told «to. Theirs sRIne Around the 
Trolley Chr Swing, The.V’aj

INTRODUCING Nattons) and typical aha of
bSSrtârSiJM

other Melodies.
Remlcri Operatic Lei 
Rlaoletto. Three Step

OFING
Limited

HasPopular America. Grand
Columbia: My Maryland: Had. White and Bine:

-diainroek?^rwSeten^The harp That Ones Thro’ 
Tara’s Hall: KHtsroey: Gems Bask to Erin; Pretty 
MsM Milking Her Cow: Wraring of the Gram.

uennle Lassie. Two-step—Charlie Is My Darting: The 
Keel Row, Highland Fttng; There’s N’a Look 
About the House: Annie Laurie.

Beautiful Venice. Watties—The Royal Merab, (Na
tional Air of Italy); U Travaux».: BleoBtto 
Trsvlata; Clrlblri-bln

Oolental Days, Threewtep—My Lady’s Bowsr Minuet: 
Love’s Old Sweet Bong.

WITMARKS’ DANCE FOLIO
THE LATEST WW VI

AMtANQCD FO* DANCiNO 
Fries Ms-

expense of the many should have no 
Place in a civilized land, and perhaps 
tile pers stent work Df the little knot of 
good men and true—may their number 
be increased—who are steadily fighting while round steak may be induced to ba
th is evil, . may accomplish results sooner come- just as appetizing as porterhouse 
than we expect. by searing it, adding a little water, and

cooking slowly and steadily in a cov
ered pan for three.hours. Never make 
soup from a good piece of boijing beef, 
as the beef will be left tasteless, and 
comparatively useless as food: use soup- 
bones for the soup, putting them In the 

when it is cold, so that every bit
BoTng

may
wilts—To the Lend « My Own wbibssiw (I have a
Twnwmp—I* WkBMt ^wSrHaT* rrom^'nSTwto 

Burnt OM.”
»or without 

horse and 
lusbands, be 
1 you come 
d hot, and 
sr for you, 
• know you 
their meals 
now says, 
icuits. No 
uaking bis- 

apple pie 
>n the arm 
Don’t work 
other days 
t the best. 
»ne just as 
d thus ful- 
ye kind to 
ÜSKIE.”

the best 
ny thanks, 
this little 

r help.

Gay Parce. Two-gtep—laJkweUaj^Petlte Tonktoatie:
Grand Daddy. Barn Dance or Sebottieohe—Oid Folk* 

at Home: Abraham’» Daughter; Ruben. Ruben. 
Dancing In the Barn: OM Zip Ooon.

_____  Whoop. Twooteo—Original Indian Meiodlra.
Daw Old Fatherland. Watts*—LoraW: Du, Do. Uagat 

mlr Im Heraen: Tyrokr; Front Knob dm Lebgne: 
O Du Usher Augustin: HHee HBo.

is tm 1

• • • • pi

Nanghty Marietta."
In the meantime, with prices as they 

What can we do 
what we have to make a little 

money stretch over the most ground 
possible ?—and real’y much may be ac
complished along this line by the wise 
expenditure of thought as well as 
money.

w
are, the question is : 
with

Ma (I Want to beTwoîîL-Ati.grvHoe Cake, fhe 
Little Ones ai

Southern Echos, Land
Bonnie Blue Flag: Tapioca; The 
Home: Way Down South by the OM Fee Dee, 
Old "Black Joe: Band Jig: New Dan Tucker: Huekn- 
benry Picnic: Dixie.

Etrains From the Rheine. Two-step. Polka—Ftngeriana 
Herr Schmidt: Lot Is Tot Dw 
Student Bong

Watts—Original Melodies.
Flower of Japan. Tworaep—Fen so kn (National at 

of Japan) ; and Original Meiodlra.
The Grenadiers: Two-Step Patrol—The Britten 

Grenadiers: Bally In our Allay: Chany Ripe: Rule 
Britannia

Heme Walts—Good-Night Lattice, Aula Lang tiynr. 
Old Oak* Bucket: Swan* Riven Home Sweat.

water
of nutrimi nt may be extracted, 
be f should he plunged into boiling water

minutes to

Wilts—Good-bye My Lora 
Two-step—As Long w the 
Walts—Wild Row.
Iwoetep—

"The Quaker OM.”
Wales—Dream Lora Fra* -Betsy,".
Bara Dance—For Every Bey Who’s Lonely Thews • 

0*1 Who’s Lonely Too. From “Dr De Lean.* 
Two step com» Us the Burney. Mary Oeritoft 
Walts—If All My Dreams Wire Mads of Gold. I’d Btty 

the World 1er You.

Ooo*eya 
sad WB Flay

Keep Away Fra* a Harried Man. no*and boiled for about two 
the clothing question harden the outside so that the juices

simmered until

Reknn
To deal with 

first : 
wise women have

When buying clothes, as many 
found out, be very 

careful in the selection of material.
Choose something that will look well, 
wear well, and that is so quiet in color 
that you will not tire of it quickly. It 
usually pays to buy a “good” piece. mize-
Cheap material soon looks shabby, and realize the #
is seldom available for making over,• beans, oatmeal, and corn meal, and will 
hence, though the good piece may cost give these a frequent place, cooked in

the bill of fare. She 
scrap of left-

will be retained, then
The water that is left will notdone.

be very rich, b«t may be saved" for mak- 
with the addition of cracked Two-etep—My Toledo Man.

0*1 TO Cad My itoimiiNb Mum L*RPer*» ■ 1 iw rara ***---—BkfiaemAto ■
ing soup 
soup-bones.

The housekeeper who wishes to econo- 
in the right way must learn to 

food - value of well - cooked

Wilts—The

more to begin with, it proves to be the 
most economical in the end.

Next have the material chosen well overs, 
made, with simple, graceful lines, and a 

‘ minimum of trimming; it is the “lines,”
not the trimming, that count in the ap- ads, or
Pearance of any dress or suit. Many f0r muffins or “fried porridge, 
of the city women are now making eggs are sky-high, she must learn to 
Practically all of their own clothes, make cakes and desserts that do not re
suits and all, and really, unless enlight- quire them, but must supply their place, 

would not “know it.” Of aa important constituents of the daily 
course, they buy good patterns, and take fare, with something approaching them 
care to choose those that are simple jn nutritive value, though less in cost, 
enough to be easily managed ; then they She must also learn to 
take infinite care in . cutting, fitting, #crap of left-over fat for 
basting and pressing. Two women frying it out and clarifying it, and s e 
whom T know, who have no one about must teach the family to be economica 
to help with the fitting, have bought in the use of food. Children, for m- 
adjastable fitting forms, and find them 
Very satisfactory.

various ways, on 
must learn to use every

using old bread for stuffings, Pud- 
and bread-sauce; oddsdings, panCa es, ... ,

and ends of vegetables, mixed, for sal- 
meat-pies; and bits of porridge

When

)k. t

1 end ether 
one aide of 

me end ed- 
>em. le else
* published, 
nrwerded to
* ready to 
In this de

ft appear.]

Dispersion Sale of

Reg. Shorthornsened. one

save every 
shortening, HAVING SOLD HIS FARM, MR. FRED A BOGART. KBTTLBBY. ONT..YVILL ON

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY, I4thMLiving.

eight months credit on bankable paper, and 5 per cent discount per annum for cash.

Fred A. Bogart, Kettleby, Ont.

magazines 
tat people 
out, it is 
:en papers 
ldude that 
;h cost of 
Bing, even

permitted toshould never be
food and waste it just for

stance, 
crumble uP 
amusement, and they should be taught 

when eating bacon and bacon-gravy, 
other rich gravy, butter is

Saigeon and McEwen, Auctioneers 
Catalogues on Application.

* • • e
that 
or any 
required.

fhe matter of hats and gloves, not
econ uny may be exercised by choosing 
those that will "go with” every suit or
dress Please Mention The Advocateharmoniously, while there is real 

in possessing dainty collars. Economize, thin, hut keep up a well-economy

h DELMAR MUSIC C?
231 Sk Catherine St West MONTREAL
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Dainty, Disappearing Doughnuts. 
Devoured near as fast as you 
make ’em.
Golden — tooth - teasing — able - bodied 
nuts of dough.
Made from dough that Tastes Lika Nuts, 
you know.
Use FIVE ROSES flour.
Get that Individual toothsomeness of 
Manitoba wheat kernels. ' - . -
Doughnut» with ■ Mate-Plwlng Personality.
See 'em bob up in th. tick 
texts rod.
A hole eatWy drcled w#à UgM D<ge#tiMe Fowl.
Fat without being fat—far FIVE ROSES la-the sturdy 
glutinous flour that resists fat absorptiou.
Just enough to brown dsHsiousiy, to crisp quickly.

Filling a 
outraged
Lika these make YOURS.
Use FIVE ROSES.
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A Fortune in Chicks

H.
;

balane.-d ration. ueiiiwu oei tout .lit 
body trows weak and susceptible to dis
ease if it is starved lor want of proper 
food Constituents. It needs protein and 
carbohydrates, and fat — don't be afraid 
of these words—for muscle and heat and 
energy, and these constituents are found 
in meat, eggs. beans, cheese, milk, nuts, 
oatmeal, wheat, molasses, starchy vege
tables. butter, cream, macaroni, 
and Corn, and wheat meals.

oeoe .u,uiliai io. Little Boy Blue; Wizard; 
Turk; Hiawatha.

H On the arrival of the guests, the young 
men were handed heart-shaped pieces of 
paper and pencils, and required to write 
proposals in rhyme, 
the girls were each supplied with a small 
handful of beans.

2îOne ManU
El In the meantime

While They Work
Without Leaving * Scar or Loss of Hair. *12,000

In One Year
When the proposals

were written (most of them were very
ridiculous), they were collected and read 
aloud, the

sugar. 
It needs

also foods for hulk, to carry the waste 
material : through

. e .__ that 8,|Mpl.v various mineral salts, etc.
Tbe Only Spavin Remedy in the World Sold £*uch are whole wheat. prunes, celery. 

Under a $1000 Bond. cahhage. parsnips, turnips
FOR SPAVIN, RINGBONE, THOROUGHPIN. Wts on, * ftnri ... ' ,

CURB. CAPPED HOCK. SHOE BOIL. SPRUNG * 1 ’ °nu n and al1 ki,,da of
KNEE, LACERATED AND RUPTURED TEN- , vegetables and fruits.
?u0en&^WelYtet»t’J,uiui^HnW,edl ^ ! . AR y"U , Wi" re,,<ii'-V COncl"de- th«*-

OUR FAITH is such that we can afford to fn,m ,he la8t 8laten,enl- great item 
GUARANTEE MACK’S THOUSAND DOLLAR in economizing is to have a garden for
ti!t${^EAE^NTYUB^VwhhichYJs^s ZTaT and ,rUU

to yon the return of your money If the result» e ,m '
from its use are not entirely »»ti*f»ctory, and if time, and a little enjoyable labor
it does not overcome all forms of lameness, from 
whatever cause.

girls bidding on each, in 
turn, as far as their beans would allow.

1 he crowd then mingled together, each 
trying to identify the characters 
sented by others, and a heart-shaped box 
of bonbons was given as a prize to the 
one who succeeded in guessing the great
est. number of characters, 
name of character had to be written.

No one unmasked until supper-time. I 
forgot to mention, by the way, that all 
of the masks were made of black velvet, 
with holes for the

With
the body, and foods

You will want to read Us letter teBlns how 
f was done And best of all soy one who w 

follow the same simple practical rules Will i 
sure to make big money with poultry Every# 
who keeps poultry or who Is thinking of Btarth 
In this business should have a copy of

rep re-

carrots, 
green

Name and 112 Page Book—Free
rara sjs r^nwPÆbMw
11oris and bristles with money snaking—money 
lng facte You will be Interested In the articles by 
Prot W. R. Graham of Guelph. Ontario, ' Hate*; 
uts and Rearing” and “The Automatic Henbowe. 
Other subjects discussed are “How to Select Lay
ers. “Which Breed Is Best.' “How to Treat Dfc- 
eases Just think ot It—75 ot the 112 pages coû
tai n no advertising—Just helpful Information trow 
the greatest authorities on poultry raising Thu 
book will save you a thousand mistakes and mass 
Poultry raising profitable If you will fallow the 
advice It gives

Write Your Name on a Postal
maiL,ta*»t once We will send the coegfbtebeekft*STA^E^CUBATOR1 ST

STATE UNIVERSAL HOVER BROODERS whicOW «F 
make at home and save money AH leedins africçltWllMÇ
lS*e8 “* experiment stations endorse 1 ____
because they hatch chicks that live' Write ionree 
Shiv vour eggs to us and get highest market prless
Gunn, Langlois & Go», Ltd»

Box 116 Montreal, Canada *
Man^f^raJr^üuiGida^î^JtheHfamousJPraini^jjtate^nçubator^n^,

6
Every farmer can 

It only requires a little
No ridiculouseyes.

and vulgar false faces appeared. 
The supper tables

at
which the children Can help.

Romody lo m Wonder l"at. one word more; H PQy8 to buy
Milwaukee, Wis , Mar. 21,1912. groceries, etc., in large quantities. Buy-

M^aar18ri^^i;hBto,ad™Mnih”'tI have entirely iD Ht"e r|rihS alwavs meana Iiayi"'S
caned the Ourb on my driver in less than three weeks out at a much higher rate, with your Mavk’e Thonsand Dollar Spavin Remedy. o mll„. , ,.It is all you claim it to be. and is the best remedy^I S° muc^ ^°r thla time,
have ever used. Yours very truly,

Wisconsin Lakes Ice

were, of course, dec- 
pink flowers and candles 

pink shades, and 
sprinkled with tiny red - paper hearts, 
wh ch may be bought for such purposes, 
these hearts afterwards being pasted by 
the girls

r« orated with
with the cloth was

JUNIA. on their faces "patch-wise,” 
At each place was 

a Pink place-card, and a Valentine, which 
was read aloud by the recipient before 
the

e A Cartage Go, 
Per Jos. G. Meyer, Supt. and on their dresses.

FREE Veterinary Advice

regarding lameness in •f))N<™me * maHHto us
horses, free of charge. Xr V ' ■ *** """ ^
Hark a cross on picture of u AKF n
horse showing where lameness f -rur-f« rniilift J\ 
is located and cutout and mail ( ^TnCM 5UUr|P 
same to us. You will receive in
structions how to cure the trouble.
If your druggist can t supply 
Hack's Thousand Dollar Spavin 
Remedy remit price direct to us and y 
we will send at once, prepaid. $.r>.00 
per bottle—and worth it. A crept no 1 
substitute. Our valuable book, “Horse Ji 
Sense,” sent free to any address. /A

McKALLOR DRUG CO.,

Valentine Party Suggest- 
tions.i

supper started, 
cards upon

There were also

W- a

menu 
items as 
tinted 
bre d’’

which appeared such 
"Love Fiouillon” (a milk 

with beet-juice); 
(sandwiches);

(For "Ted" „nd "Rlut^Eyes ”)
Here is u description of a delightful 

Valentine Party, which 
to you : 
an pink

i

Young Mensoup 
“Heart-pink

may be of use 
The invitations were written “ Sweethearts " 

(heart-shaped cakes of “Scotch bread’’);
^llPid s Darts’’ (bonbons).

The pink (love’s color) 
carried out in pink ice cream, 
with |>ink icing.

After

i! water - color paper, decorated
, w'th red hearts, and stated that 
guest must come in costume, and masked. 
Among the "characters" that appeared, 
in compliance with

A-66 etc. Theeach FOR ONTARIO FARMS
Arriving February, March, April. Apply!

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE,
Winona. Ont.

idea was also
and cake

this request, 
Hiding - hood; Lit tie School 

Elizabeth;
N. Y. supper 

party 
à ‘‘hi Lang Syne.”

someLittle Red 
Girl; Queen

songs were sung, 
was closed with "For Drawar 126.and the

LYMAN BROS. CO.. LIMITED, 
Distributors to Drug Trade, Toronto, Ont.

' J ulivt; rAunt
B Samantha

of Scots; Pocahontas; Madame Hut t^rllx ■ 
Daisy; Romeo; Sir Walter Uulei h,

mm Shorthorns
ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

Miss Hibernia; Mary Queen

Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.” sia.u.ixc
.1 ania,—

■ MAPLE RYRTTP.n
never written to Hagersville, Ontario.
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Enjoy the World’s Sweetest Music I <« ■

Within every human heart there is an inborn love of music. It appeals to the best that is in us. It "«"« 
pleasure, relaxation from care, mental rest, and under its soothing influence the mind soars far above all petty cares 
and troubles, to the higher, nobler things of life.
Give to your family the delightful privilege of enjoying the world's sweetest music.

;

1

.

iGive them a
<

Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Player-Piano 
—“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”

1

1
1

165The player mechanism is con
trolled so easily that a child

menu in the player line, in
cluding :—

:m
can render correctly any selec- Sustainlng Peddal 

Attachment.

Solodant ( which subdues the 
accompaniment to the melody 
—bring* out the theme—or 
correctly attente the moiody);

Tempo-Aid (which translates 
into the. music each'passing 

fancy—each touch of emotion 
on the part of the perfumer).

I-

tion-without musical knowledge
or training.

Style 120, shown here, has the ™ 
full 88-note Player Attachment 
—playing every note on the 
piano—and can be used as an > 
ordinary piano as well ill | 

a player. It embodies ati the
___, -—— s— --f -.-r-- ■- —:.t rrr

latest features and improve-
......_ . ..... ...

There is not Another instrument made that can surpeto—in mechanical perfection, outward appearance or moderate 
cost—the Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Plajrer-Piano.
You owe it to yourself and to your family to investigate the Sherlock-Manning 20th Century instruments before 
purchasing elsewhere. Write for hahdadme Art Catalogue and full information. No obligation is implied.

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.
LONDON

m-

^-Akr*-

pXPBRlBNTED Farm hands—married couples; 
*-* housekeepers: require good positions: Farm 
employment. t4Q Victoria St.. Toronto. t Style ISO
üOR Sale—Farm store and stpek, *4,000. Tele- 
1 phone and post office In connection. Station, 
two sidings centre farm. Louis Garnett. Isbester,

/
TTRUIT FARMS. I„ the Niagara 
1 ten acres orchard, principally 
about half Just coming into full b

Peninsula,■saws I
¥ance one year old; ail Crawford and tint 

varieties, soil a indy loam and tile drained. New 
Up-to-date trim which could be used for a temp
orary dwelling. Bargain at price <525.00 per acre 
and is bound to go up in spring. This property 
dose to the fast-growing village of Vineland. G. T. 
Station, canning factory, bank, post office, fine 
schools, stores, mills, etc Apply, to box 504. 
Grimsby, Ont. __________ ■____

" ;

» (No Street Address Necessary.) CANADA 1

L'ARM For site,- one of the best equipped in 
x North Dorchester, about 100 acres, all wire- 
fenced; 8 acres in wheat; well tiled ; bank bams, 
hog pen and other out - buildings nearly new. 
cement basement stables; silo and windmill: 2 
story Milton red pressed-brick house, hard and 
soft water inside; buildings worth nearly thé price 
asked. <10,000, D, D. York, Harrietsville. Ont.
pOSITION—As farm manager, by experienced 

man. married, no incumbrance. Highest re
ferences. Box F., Farmer’s Advocate, London. 
YTANCOVVER ISLAND. BRITISH COLUM- 

V BIA. offers sunshiny, mild climate ; good 
profits for men with small capital In fruit-growing, 
Pwritry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing. 
Mints, new towns. Good chances for the boys, 
wvswmente safe at it per cent. For reliable in
formation. free booklets, write Vancouver Island 
Development League. Room A 23 Broughton St., 
Vkttrii. British Columbia.
ŸX7' ANTED--Caabpaîdfôr Military Land Grants 

VV In Northern Ontario. Please state price and 
laced* Box 88, Brantford.: ■ •
"YTTANTED—An experienced farm hand; single 
_y V must be good at all kinds of farm work, 

right man. Apply

il

■■■

I Clothes 
Make 
the Man

8EMTHISMCOIDITIOML 
FREE OFFER

JS
-I ■

1

Saddles\

I Chicks -sasSf^âiaiBJWMSatti! 'U
shre^wèL^TaLhM

With

.

I

at least give him a good 
start over his fellow-worker.
Dress never meant so much In 
life as it does now.

&I2,000 
One Pear 
Hi Poultry

Will pay good wages to the 
121, Breton. Ont. DON’T PUT THIS MATTER OFF-youll soon be ■

taistsù
i 6ve days after we receive

Box 1
"11 ' ANTED — About April 1st. 'a competent 

V » married man for farm work, to engage by 
the year; must be a good milker; good wages to a 
good steady man. and a comfortable house pro
vided ; the farm adjoins the village. Apply to H. 
M. Ralph. Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont. 
TTT ANTED—Single 
VV plowman and

wages. F. Jackson, Downsview.______________
X17 ANTED—Reliable married man to work with 
vv horses. Must understand farm implements. 
Reply stating terms and giving references. Robt. 
McEwen, Byron. Ont.
417 ANT ED — Two experienced herdsmen for 
* * Eastern Ontario, to take charge of important 

dairy herds Wages for head herdsman to start at 
<65.00 per month, with house; for assistant herds
man, <65.00 per month, without house. Farm 
conveniently located to city, and living conditions 
attractive. For further information apply: Box R, 
Farmer's Advocate. London. Ont.
117ANTED—Good farm hand, single, capable of 
** taking charge for part of year; highest wages. 
Apply at once to John Buchanan. Box 168. Dut
ton, Ont.
4M cnn WILL BUY choice farm. 
qr*,VW more or less, lot 6. con. 4. Delaware 
Township; ten acres of fruit trees, fine sugar bush, 
large brick house, fine fruit house, barn and drive 
house; over one hundred magnificent spruce trees 
along front and driveway. Address: Miss Doust,
Lambeth P. O., or on the premises. _____________

TANNING — Send me

duty chargee by us. over-All Successful Men 
are careful to be 

well dressedI It to London.man for dairy farm; good 
horseman. State yearly

letter
5“ W ÎSLeïmactual rules win 
poultry Every 
thinking of atari

1

Address our nearest Canadian Office.And hundreds of these same suc
cessful men buy their clothesfrom 
Catesby in London—because

1 a copy of

Catesby’s LTD. 
Dept. Pook—Free

making—money sor
ted In the article* by 
Ih. Ontario, ’.Haleb:

•How to Treat D»-

“A”
They can buy better 
clothes direct from 
London for half of 
what the same qual
ity goods would cost 
them in Canada.

I 119 W. Wellington St., Toronto.
Coronation Building, Montr*l.

M0 Princess St., Winnipeg.
\a

Or write direct to CATESBY’S Ltd., Tottenham Court 
Road, London, Englandj&SirS t j

The “Burlington" English Model— 
This shows the most popular style 
of suit worn by well-dressed men in 
England. Prices are as follows : 
$16.50, <18.50, <21.50. Duty free 
and Carriage Paid Right to your 
Door.

HERE’S A GREAT TEST î
When you get your patterns, take one to your local tailor. 
Ask him what he will charge you to make a suit of such 
an imported doth. Then compare hie price with that 
asked by Catesby.

The reason is that they buy on 
the successful Catesby “made- 
to-measure” plan.

on a Foetal
forty acres.

y
■

2Ti^CÎS.
gasolene to extract the water. This 
method la commonly used for fresh birds, 
but in the case of a mounted bird, which 
has been dead for many years. If 
doubtless that the elasticity of the 
feathers would be eo much lessened that 
they woulfl never recover their original 
form, and it might be better to wash a, 
email portion lightly with soapy water, 
then with clean water, and dry r ~~ 
planter of Paris. If the method were » 
success, the remainder of the bird could ‘ 
then be treated. Plain water, folic — "* 
by plaster of Paris, ia sufficient to remove 
most discolorations from fresh feathers. 
(RepliA to by Mr. W. E. Saunders,

CLEANING-A STUFFED BIRD.have been for many 
interested reader of the Ingle

WA^ïIî^tiieJ^id>hors* hides, and have them 

leaned and made into robes and coats. Deerskins 
tanned for buckskin, also made Into mitts and 
■terres. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and furs. 
Send them to me and have them dressed right 
B. F. BELL. DELHI. ONT. "
For 
sale :
WM. McLELLAN,

you before, butI, Canada <*>
Dear Junta,—Having received much very 

valuable information from you, I, like 
many others, have come for help. I 
have ■ a. white bird, mounted, and its 
feathers have got dirty by standing in 
dust and smoke. Could you tell me 
how it could be cleaned ? Thanking you 

SUBSCRIBER.

years an
Nook, and have received much toqlp from 
it. Now I would like to ask if maple 

should be sealedMei while hot or 
JANET.

syrup 
cold ?

Anything sealed for preservation should 
be sealed hot, in sterilized jars.

is that heat, to boiling point or 
kills the ferment germ» and

BALED HAY $pl%:
COBDEN, ONTARIO TheO FARMS

ch, April. Apply: 
. LEAGUE, 

Winona. Ont.

reasonRegistered Holsteins in advance.
over, Nipiesing, Ont.

The feathers of a bird can be readily 
cleaned by washing with soap and water, 
or, preferably, water only, care being 
taken to pass the hand down the grain 
of the feathers and not up. They must 
be thoroughly rinsed, and then placed in London, Ont.)

bacteria.
QUILT PATTERN WANTED.

Mrs. T. B., Grey Co., Ont., wishes * 
“Double Diamond” quilt

6 cows in splendid condition, all large, 
straight animals and-due to freshen 

before 1st April. Also some young 
stock of excellent breeding, 

both sexes.
Colver V. Robbins, Riverbend. Bell Phone

r
all times for “Diamond” orsexes at -----

irery reasonable prices in which small squares are 
one»-

pattern, one 
placed diagonally around the larger 

send this ?
IL & SONS
Intario. Can anyone

"i-j

?

ksMSE
tm

m
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SPECIAL CRUISE
around THE WORLD

I ■■ I.ISII i I

Empresses of “Russia” and “Asia"
(New C. P. R. Pacific Steamship*)

of Russia will leave Liverpool 
April let, calling at Gibraltar. VIBefranche and 
Port Said, proceeding via Sue*. Colombo. Singa
pore. Hong Kong, Shanghai. Nagasaki, Kobe 
and Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th. 
1913.

Vqeael remains IS days at Hong Kong. 
Bmpreea of Aelu-will sail from Liverpool 

June 18th. particular* of trip will be an
nounced later. -

Moat direct connection for April 1st sailing 
le via ’’Empress of Britain’’ from St. John. 
N. B.. March 21st.

Rate for Entire Cruise, $639.1»
Exclusive of maintenance between arrival time 
Id England and departure of ’’Empress of 
Russia. " and stop over at Hong Kong. Par
ticulars from Canadian Pacific agents.M. G. MURPHY. O.P.A.. C.pX, To

The

or write 
oronto.

....S I 1

mt.

jIi

Canadian
PACIFIC
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:Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.4 - • ' 1

By Kate Douglas Wiggins.

Serial rights secured from Houghton 
Mifflin Publishing Company, NewBeats Electric or Gasoline

Powerful white incandescent mantle light Replacing common 
oil lights everywhere. Bums 70 hours on one gallon of coal oU 
(kerosene.) No odor or noise, simple, clean. Tests by Prof. 
McKergow, McGill University, Montreal, on leading oil burning 
lights show this gives over twice as much light as theRayo and 
other round wick lamps and uses less than half as much oiL 
Thousands of satisfied users endorse it as the best light in the 
World. To introduce this modem white light quickly, we will let you

TRY ONE TEN DAYS
At Our Risk

■I i *
XV.1»

The Banquet Lamp
There had been company at the brick 

house to the bountiful Thanksgiving din
ner which had been provided at one 
o’clock,—the Burnham asters, who Bved 
between North RivérboTo and Shaker 
Village, and who for more than a quarter 
of a century had come to pass the holiday 
with the Sawyers every year. Rebecca 
sat silent with a book after the dinner 
dishes were washed, and when it was 
nearly five asked if she might go to the 
Simpsons’.

"What do you want to run after those 
Simpson children for on a Thanksgiving 
Day?" queried Miss Miranda. ''Can't 
you set still for once and listen to the im
proving conversation of your elders? You 
never can let well enough alone, but want 
to be forever on the move.”

“The Simpsons have a new lamp, and 
Emma Jane and 1 promised to go up and 
see it lighted, and make it a kina of a 
party.”

"What under the canopy did they 
want of a lamp, and where did they get 
the money to pay for it? If Abner was at 
home, I should think he’d been swappin’ 
again,’’ said Miss Miranda.

"The children got it as a prize for selling 
soap," replied Rebecca; "they’ve been 
wonting for a year, and you know I- told 
you that Emma Jane and I helped them 
the Saturday afternoon you were in Port
land.”

“I didn’t take notice, I s’pose, for it’s 
the first time I ever heard the lamp 
mentioned. Well, you can go for an hour, 
and no more. Remember it’s as dark at 
six as it is at midnight. Would you like 
to take along some Baldwin apples? 
What have you got in the pocket of that 
new dress that makes it sag down so?"

“ It’s my nutMnd raisins from dinner^’ 
replied Rebecca, who never succeeded in 
keeping the most innocent action a secret 
from her aunt -Miranda; "they’re just 
what you gave me on my plate.”

“Why didn’t you eat them?”
" Because I’d had enough dinner, and I 

thought if I saved these, it would make the 
Simpson’s party better,” stammered Re
becca, who hated to be scolded and ex
amined before company.

“They were your own, Rebecca,” inter
posed aunt Jane, “and if you chose to 
save them to give away, it is alright. Vie 
ought never to let this day pass without 
giving our neighbors something to be 
thankful for, instead of taking all the 
time to think of our own mercies.”

The Burnham sisters nodded approving
ly as Rebecca went out, and remarked 
that they had never seen a child grown and 
improve so fast in so short a time.

“There’s plenty of room left for more 
improvement, as you’d know if she lived 
in the same house with you,” answered 
Miranda. “She’s into every namable 
thing in the neighborhood, an’ not only 
into it, but generally at the head an’ 
front of it, especially when it’s mischief. 
Of all the foolishness I ever heard of, that 
lamp beats everything; it’s just like those 
Simpsons, but I didn’t suppose the child
ren had brains enough to sell anything.”

“One of them must have,” said Miss 
Ellen Burnham, “for the girl that was 
selling soap at the Ladds’ in North River- 
boro was described by Adam Ladd as the 
most remarkable and winning child he 
ever saw.”

“It must have been Clara Belle, and I 
should never call her remarkable,” answer
ed Miss Miranda. “Has Adam been 
home again?”

_ “Yes, he’s been staying a few days with 
his aunt. _ There’s no limit to the money 
he’s making, they say; and he always 
brings presents for all the neighbors. 
This time it was a full set of furs for Mrs. 
Ladd ; and to think we can remember the 
time he was a barefoot boy without two 
shirts to his back! It is strange he hasn't 
married, with all his money, and him so 
fond of children that he always has a 
pack of them at his heels.”

“There's hope for him still, though,” 
said Miss Jane smilingly; “for I don’t

yearlint ,lU ’ES. if
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AGENTS
WANTEDillliSv

We want one person in each locality to whom 
we can refer customers. Write quick for 
agents wholesale prices and special introduc
tory offer, which entitles you to One FREE.

L0**’ MANTLE LAMP CO.
I 723 Aladdin Building, Montreal and Winnipeg

285m % Experience un
necessary. Make 
Money evening» 
or spare time.
~ Write quick.
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. Pinkerton, Ont.m Mr ’MiUii... 41h, "itSlltMilUll lUllli.
"I*AKRKD Bosk»—Cockerel» end pullets from 
D Choice, select stock. Price» reasonable. T. 
L. Patrick. Ildmon. Ont.

aw*. .mill... •iii>*

| TL»ARRED Plyssoth Rock» exclusively. Ofier 
f JL> in» stock from my Toronto winueis very I reasonable. Leslie Kerne. Freeman, Ont.

STARRED Rocks and White Wÿaidottw. «Inde

set* Kr “Js&rsssa
Writ» far particalais John Pringle. London. Ont. 

i TNHOICB WHITE WYANDOTTE Cocks, 
f Vi Cockerels. Hen». Pens not related. Row I Reds. Cocks. Cockerel». Satisfaction guar-

■Weed P McTavMi. Che»ley. Ont ______
f /*HOICB White Wyandotte cockerels <1. SO each.
I V Randolph Webber, Woodstock. Ont. _ 

EGGS FOR HATCHING - Pure-bred Single- 
JC. comb Rhode Isfand Red» one fifty per fifteen, 

p Older now for March and April delivery. Emory 
Out.

I "L'MBOKN AND TOULOUSE feme. Pekto 
1 J3j duck. White and Barred Rock». S C. White. 

■■ » » Bewn. Buff Leg noms. Black Mhwrrae. White Wymn- 
JETO 9: Mette». Rhode Island Reds. Blue Andalusian. White 

| ggd. Buff Orpingtons, and Pearl Guinea*. Pigeons.
Walter Wright. Coburg, Ont______________________

I It "la* XTRA Choice S.-C. Brown Leghorn cockerels 
K JCi (Becker strain). «2 each. David A. Ash 

■ ‘ . Worth, Maple Grove. Ont.
1 "L’OR SALE—Single-comb White Leghorn cock 
B £ ereto and pullets. Good birdm. «2 a palr jm* 

■n. Eggs for hatching. R. Hughes, Ideal Poultry 
[i;. Yards. Col ling wood. Ont.

TOR Quick sale.—Bronze turkeys six dollars a 
* pair, toms three fifty each. Emerson Tufts, 
Welland. Ont.
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The New Kemp 
Manure Spreaderi

Invented by a Canadian farmer, Mr. J. S. Kemp.

Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders in the world. 

Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built.

Strongest Spreader built.

Only Spreader equipped with J. S. Kemp’s Patented Reversible, 
Self-Sharpening, Graded, Flat Tooth.

8fc, Handles all kinds of material found on the farm, even clear gum 
or rotted material.

r

ft

'1 This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily.
El- Write to-day for catalogue and J. S. Kemp’s article on Saving 

i and Application of Manure.OR SALE—White turkeys, Toulouse, African 
and Chinese geese. Pekin. Rouen. Mpscovy, 

Cayuga and Indian Runner ducks. Fifty-two first 
f- prises, Guelph and Ottawa Winter Fairs. If you 
>■ want Canada’s best and a square deal, write at 
| once. E. S. Baker, Springfield Farm. Guelph, 
r 'Phone.

The W. I. KEMP COMPANY, Ud„ cSfs,. Stratford, Out
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Western Ontario. 

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Eastern 
Ontario and Maritime Provinces.

| 7< i UILD'S bred-to-lay strains. New catalogue 
I and matings. Send for one. L. R. Guild,

I Rockwood, Ont. ______ ___ _____________
ND1AN Runners and White Wyandottes. W 

D Monkman, Newmarket, Ont.
URE-BRED Bronxe turkeys, heavy toms and 

hens, prices reasonable. C. A. Powell, Arva.

I
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CONVENIENCE
-

*117E again lead with the best egg-producing 
V* strain of Barred Rocks. A grand lot of 

cockerels for sale. Central Ontario Poultry Yards. 
Colbome. Ont.
\\ HITE Orpingtons — Winners at leading 
Vi shows, greatest layers known. Stock for 

•ale at reasonable prices. Lggs in season, write 
me to-day. L. A. ulessman. Conneautville, Penna. 
•XI * HITE Rocks, Guelph winners. Booklet
Vt_ free. John Pettit. Fruitland, Ont.

EARLING Embden gander and Light Brahma 
cockerels. Alton Stevens, Lambeth.

without waterworks, sewage or 
plumbing. A perfectly sani
tary, Odorless Closet that rfmay
be placed in any dwelling—in 
the bathroom, bedroom or 
down cellar.
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In Athens. ONT

FARM FOR SALE z100 acres of good clay loam soil, rolling. Just 
outside Village of Princeton, Oxford County. 7 
acres of fall wheat, 30 acres fall ploughed, 1H 
acres bush, balance seeded. A splendid orchard 
nearly all winter fruit. Good bank barn, silo, 
hog-pen and driving barn, all nearly new. A good 
two-storey, red brick house with telephone comp
tions, with 1,200 phones free at $12.00 per annum, 

i Price $6,900. Easy terms. Box 18, Princeton, Ont.

' jj|ÿ^»Tl» "STAY THERE

Si
Requires no burning out.

Write us for literature. 
It’s free.

Earl Construction Co., Athens, Ont.Aluminum Ear Markers
made of aluminum they 

or r.nd more 
t any part ot 

feed trough 
address and

are the best. Being 
are brlghler.llohler, *tro,m
durable than any other. H 
the ear Nothing 
or other obstacle.

sea 1 ^

to catch on 
tour nan

any series of numbers on each tag.
«!• tea. catalogue and prices mailed 

Ask for them. Address
WILCOX * HAHV6Ï Mft 

Dept. s. «** 8- l).url»oru Si., Ihltugo, ML

For Sale Angus Cattle. Some nice 'ie, 
h t

free.
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with the little girl that sold the soap 
(Clara Belle, did you say her name was?), 
that he declared he was going to bring 
her a Christm s present,” continued Miss 
Ellen.

“Well, there’s no accountin’ for tastes,’ 
exclaimed Miss Miranda. “Clara Belle’s 
got cross-eyes and red hair, but I’d be the 
last one to grudge her a Christmas present; 
the more Adam Ladd gives to her the less 
the town’ll have to.”

“Isn’t there another Simpson girl?” 
asked Miss Lydia Burnham; “for this one 
couldn't have been cross-eyed ; I re
member Mrs. Ladd saying Adam re
marked about this child's handsome eyes. 
He said it was her eyes that made him 
buy the three hundred cakes, 
has it stacked up in the shed chamber.”

“Three hundred cakes!” ejaculated Mi- I 
randa. “Well, there’s one crop that never 
fails in Riverboro1”

“What’s that?” asked Miss Lydia I 
politely.

“The fool crop,” responded Miranda 
tersely, and changed the subject, much to 
Jane's gratitude, for she had been nervous 
and ill at ease for the last fifteen minutes. 
What child in Riverboro could be de
scribed as remarkable and winning, save 
Rebecca? What child had wonderful eyes, 
except the same Rebecca? and finally, was 
there ever a child in the world who could 
make a man buy soap by the hundred 
Cakes, save Rebecca?

Meantime the “remarkable” child had 
flown up the road in the deepening dusk, 
but she had not gone far before she heard ' 
the sound of hurrying footsteps, and saw 
a well-known figure coming in her direction 
In a moment she and Emma J^ne met and 
exchanged a breathless embrace.

“Something awful has happened,” pant
ed Emma Jane.

“Don’t tell me it’s broken,” exclaimed 
I Rebecca

“No! oh, no! not that! It was 
packed in straw, and every piece came out 

I all right; and I was there, and I never 
I said a single thing about your selling the 
I three .hundred eftkes that got the lamp, 

that we could be together when you

fort
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Nitrate of Sodam and other Farm Chemicals and mix them yourself.Good Schools !-gS
* Your own brand MIXED AT HOME will be better than any 

patent brand and is sure to have in it just what you want 
Book of formulas and full instructions for Home Mixing ^ 

k will be sent

I .-. , I * The beet burine* colleges In Ontario are

-ev Central Bisiaess College, FREE OF COST .
Dr. WILLIAM S. MYERS

Director of Chü.«. Nitrate Prop.,and. 
|7 Madison Ave-, New York.
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Elliott BnsiMss College, - jTORONTO
SHAll our instructors are experienced. The

_____ are up-to-date, and we do mors
for our graduates than do other similar 
schools. You may enter at any time. 
Write either college for a free catalogue.
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“Ôur selling the three hundred cakes," 
corrected Rebecca; “you did as much as 
I.”

“No, I didn’t, Rebecca Randall. I 
just sat at the gate and held the horse."

“ Yes, but whose horse was it that took 
us to North Riverboro? And besides, it 
just happened to be my turn. If you had 
gone in and found Mr. Aladdin 
would have had the wonderful lamR 
given to you; but what’s the trouble?”

“The Simpsons have no kerosene and 
no wicks. I guess they thought a banquet 
lamp was something that lighted itself, 
and burned without any help. Seesaw 
has gone to the doctor’s to try if he can I 
borrow a wick, and mother let me have a 
pint of oil, but she says she won’t give me 
any more. We never thought of the ex
pense of keeping up the lamp, Rebecca.

“No, we didn’t, but let’s not worry 
about that till after the party. I have a 
handful of nuts and raisins and some
^*1 have peppermints and maple sugar,” 

said Emma Jane. “They had a real 
Thanksgiving dinner; the doctor gave 
them sweet potatoes and cranberries and 
turnips; father sent a spare-rib, and Mrs. 
Cobb a chicken and a jar of mince-meat.

At half past-five one might have looked 
in at the Simpsons’ windows, and seen 
the party at its height. Mrs. Simpson had 
let the kitchen fire die out, and had 
brought the baby to grace the festal 

I scene. The lamp seemed to be having the 
'party, and receiving the guests. The 
children had taken the one small table 
in the house, and it was placed in the tar 
corner of the room to serve as a pedestal. 
On it stood the sacred, the adored, the 
long-desired object; almost as beautiful 
and nearly half as large as the advertise
ment. The brass glistened like gold, 
and the crimson paper shade glowed like 
a giant ruby. In the wide splash of light 
that it flung upon the floor sat the Simp
sons in reverent and solemn silence, 
Emma Jane standing behind them, hand 
in hand with Rebecca. There seemed to 
be no desire for conversation; the occasion 
was too thrilling and serious for that. The 
lamp it was tacitly felt by even-body 
was dignifying the party, and pro
viding sufficient entertainment simply by 
its presence; being fully as satisfactory in 
its way as a pianola or a string band 

“I wish father could see it, said Clara
Belk'fl°yaHV0nth thaw ;t he’d want to 
thwap it,” murmured Susan sagaciously.

■ : Help Yourself 
to Health
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at the Get rid of that outside closet 

on your farm—it is the cause 
of most of the sickness in your 
family — because it is the 
breeding place for disease.

You Can't Afford to Ignore This Fact vi
It stands to reason that by allowing the foul smelling, I

• E
outside closet to remain within a few steps of your | 
home—it poisons every breath of air you breathe. I 
You and your wife, daughters and sons—risk ill health I 
every time you use it.

The outside closet is really, a relic of barbarism—no progressive I 
farmer should tolerate it. Just think how much your wife and daughters I 
must hate its shocking publicity, inconvenience and discomfort.
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Jp Better Eggs Poultry Honey 

Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
Our eomUntly growing trade demeeds
large supplies of choice farm produeO. 
I We need yours. Write 1er weekly J 

V market letter.
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87 Trod St E* Tereste
Man—make up your mind now to blot the outside closet off your 

farm. Let us show you how you can install a Good Health Sanitary Indoor
Closet_right in your own home—at a very small cost. Imagine the
comfort, convenience and protection to health it means to you and your 
family.
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ANTHONY WOVEN-WIRE FENCE.—A 
used by manyfence which has been 

farmers with excellent satisfaction, is the Mail This Coupon to Us RIGHT NOW
Anthony woven-wire fence» made by the 
Anthony Wire Fence Co., of Walkerville, 

The lock of the fence is a
- THE

feature 
neat, compact,

Ont.

Good Health 
Company

It iswhich appeals.
theand claimed by the makers to be

made, hold-^8 strongest tie on any fence 
ing the stay wire securely to the line

wire without damaging the latter by a 
short kink, and being loosened by beat 

Write for catalogue, men-
Brockville, Ontario

and cold, 
tioning “The Farmer’s Advocate."
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COUPON
THE GOOD HEALTH COMPANY

Gentlemen;
Please send me literature giving 

particulars of the Good Health Sanitary 
Closet.
Name...................

full

Address

is

$
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agents wanted for 
territory not taken up

tME W.A.FREEMAN co. ÜMiteo 
HAMILTON ONTARIO

Consult us freely it is
OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW

DO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE and PROFITABLE 
0Y THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF 

FERTILIZER ?

hiOW IF YOU HAVE 
A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS,TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST f

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
We feel very sure that

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW TO 
USE FERTILIZERS 

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PAY

:

MERotifirsWS
PRODUCE COf
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Ü SS.';iI; ; ' (THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me * horse once. He sail 
A it was* fine horse and had nothing the mat- 
**ter with it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't 
know anything'about 
lorses much. Anal didn’t 
know the man very well

So I told hlm I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.

you back your money if 
the horse isn’t all right"

Well, I didn’t like that.
I was afraid the horse 
was’nt “all right” and that 
I might have to whistle for^^^H 
my money if I once parted^^^H 
with it So I didn't buy the^^H 
horse, although I wanted^^* 
it badly. Now, this set me^^^H 
thinking.

You see I make Wash-^^^B 
lng Machines—the U1M0^H 
Gravity ” Washer.

And 1 said Jo myself» lots of po 
about my Washing Machine as I 
the horse, and about the man who owned it 

But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t 
write and tell me. You see I sell mv Washing 
Machines by mail I have sold over half a mil. 
lion that way. So. thought L it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a month, before they pay for them, just as I
wanted to try the horse.____

Now, I know what our “1000 Gravity" Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by a-y other 
machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

it just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’ll make good the 
offer every time. _ " .

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I'll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma* 
chine after you’ve used it a month. I’ll take it 
back and pay the frelght.too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn't it _ _ : _

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity*
Washer must be all that I say it is ? ___

you can pay me out of what it saves for 
you. It will save its whole cost in a few months 
in wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 60 to 75 cents a week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a week ’till paid for. IU 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a 
nook about the “1900 Gravity" Washer, that 
washes clothes in six minutes.

Address me personally :
A. T. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer 

Co., 357 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

At the appointed^hour Rebecca dragged 
herself reluctantly away from the en
chanting scene.

“I’ll turn the lamp out the minute I 
think you and Emma Jane are home,” 
said Clara Belle. “And, oh! I’m so glad 
you both live where you Can see it shine 
rom our windows. I wonder how long 

it will burn without bein’ filled if I only 
keep it lit one hour every night?"

“You needn’t put it out for want o’ 
karosene," said Seesaw, coming in from 
the shed, “for there’s a great kag of it 
settin’ out there. Mr. Tubbs brought it 
over from North Riverboro and said 
somebody sent an order by mail for it.”

Rebecca squeezed Emma Jane’s arm, 
and Emma Jane gave a rapturous return 
squeeze. “It was Mr. Aladdin,” whisper
ed Rebecca, as they ran down the path to 
the gate. Seesaw followed them and hand
somely offered to see them “a piece” 
down the road, but Rebecca declined his 
escort with such decision that he did not 
press the matter, but went to bed to 
dream of her instead. In his dreams 
flashes of lightning proceeded from both 
her eyes, and she held a flaming sword in 
either hand.

Rebecca entered the home dining-room 
joyously. The Burnham sisters had gone 
and the two aunts were knitting.

“It was a heavenly party,” she cried, 
taking off her hat and cape.

“Go back and see if you have shut the 
door tight, and then lock it,” said Miss 
Miranda, in her usual austere manner.

“It was a heavenly party,” reiterated 
Rebecca, coming in again, much too ex
cited to be easily crushed, "and oh! aunt 
Jane, aunt Miranda, if you’ll only come 
into the -kitchen and look out of the sink 
window, you can see the banquet lamp 
shining all red, just as if the Simpsons’ 
house was on fire.”

“And probably it will be before long,” 
observed Miranda. “I’ve got no patience 
with such foolish goin’s-on.”

Jane accompanied Rebecca into the 
kitchen. Although the feeble glimmer 
which she was able to see from that dis
tance did not seem to her a dazzling ex
hibition, she tried to be as enthusiastic 
as possible.

“Rebecca, who was it that sold the 
three hundred cakes of soap to Mr. Ladd 
in North Riverboro?”

“Mr Who?” exclaimed Rebecca.
“Mr. Ladd, in North Riverboro."
“Is that his real name?” queried Re

becca in astonishment. “I didn’t make 
a bad guess;” and she laughed softly to 
herself.

“I asked you who sold the soap to 
Adam Ladd?” resumed Miss Jane.

“Adam Ladd! then he’s A. Ladd, too; 
what fun!"

“Answer me, Rebecca.”
"Oh! excuse me, aunt Jane, I was so 

busy thinking. Emma Jane and I sold 
the soap to Mr. Ladd.”

"Did you tease him, or make him buy

i Possessing exquisite freshness and a 
fullness of flavor net found in other teas

ik $ % Igg
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"SALMA"
CEYLON TEA—“Pure and Clean to a Leaf” 

BLACK, MIXED OR \ Sealed Packets Only 
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“Hello, Tommy ! Chores done already?” 
“Yep ! Aint you seen our new Litter Carrier? 

It's a cinch—You should write to 
Dillon's for their book-

:
‘

Andas Dad did.”
m

You can if you work hard enough, and if 
you have the time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean With the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
—before labor was so high and hard to get

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method can 
be cut down to less than half the time, and 
a quarter the labor formerly required,

Your man’s time is valuable — then cut 
down the time he spends cleaning the stables.

Your stock is valuable—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

m
JiBf

IF YOU WANT

A Perfect 
Complexion

•v
II

Now, aunt Jane, how could I make a 
big grown-up man 
didn’t want to?

buy anything if he 
He needed the

dreadfully as a present for his aunt.”
Miss Jane still looked a little unconvinced, 

though she only said, “I hope your aunt 
Miranda won’t mind, but you know how 
particular she is, Rebecca, and I really 
wish you wouldn’t do anything out of the 
ordinary without asking her first, for 
actions are very queer.”

• There can’t be anything wrong this 
time, Rebecca answered confidently.

Emma Jane sold her cakes to her own 
relations and to uncle Jerry Cobb and I 
went first to those

soap vY--------- N. (clear and healthy,
If JJ free from spots,
>( blotches and wrink-
I —— 7 les, it will interest
______y you to know that

OUR HOME TREATMENTyour
is the most successful you can use to 
completely eradicate thp trouble. 
Twenty years of success and 
tation behind our treatments and prep
arations. Consult us free at office or 
by mail.

m
our repu-

DILLON’S 
Litter Carrier

,new tenements near 
the lumber mill, and then to the Ladds’. 
Mr. Ladd bought all we had and made us 
promise to keep the secret until the 
premium came, and I’ve been going about 
ever since as if the banquet lamp was 
inside of me all lighted up and burning 
for everybody to see.”

Rebecca’s hair was loosened and falling 
over her forehead in ruffled waves- her 
eyes were brilliant, her cheeks crimson; 
there was a hint of everything in the girl’s 
face of sensitiveness and delicacy as well 
as of ardor; there was the sweetness of the 
mayflovver and the stregnth of the young 
oak, but one could easily divine that she 
was one of
“The souls of nature pitched too high 

,,X,SU ,er.lnS P'unged too low.”
I hat s just the way you look, for all

îv Bv aS ’/ yOU (!id have a lamp burn
ing inside of you, Sighed aunt Jane 

Rebecca! Rebecca! 1 wish you could 
take things easier, child; I am fearful 
for you sometimes.”

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, moles, 
warts, etc., permanently and satisfac
torily removed by the only sure treat
ment, Electrolysis. Descriptive book
let “F" and sample toilet cream free.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTE

E

figure it out for yourself.
Get our free book.

nm«|> g*p-direct to the Farmer. There 
1 - ota and eo Agent»’ profits. The 

aatoe to all, *tid lower than you 
* for aoch substantial and well- 
ment WU.ON’S BOOK ON 

pies ypu an exact Idea 
for a small

61 College St. Toronto, Ont

- -are »

,tWm

\ef what we y-wnptish 
outlay. Wme for a frwcopy

R. DILLON & SON
OSHAWA.

2

I

i

ONT.
0m.

( To be continued).
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Investment of Funds
If your surplus moneys are lying idle, or draw

ing only bank interest for lack of proper 
loaning facilities, consult with us and 

we will invest your funds in farm 
or city mortgages, thereby in

creasing your income, and 
furnishing you with re

sponsible and exper
ienced service at 
moderate cost.

THE FIDELITY TRUSTS COMPANY OF 
ONTARIO.

Dominion Savings Building, London.
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GUNNS W1IMMGOSSIP.
HER Bow Bark Farm, Brantford, Ont., in

issue, states 
manager is prepared to pur

chase a small herd of Holstein cattle, or 
ten registered heifers.

m «s
FOR an advertisement in this 

that then
.m. .y

-v
{i w 'o once. He sail 

lOthlng the mat. 
Tap, but, I didn't

.1

V ”f* The Caledonia Milling Co., Ualedonia, 
Ont., ill 'their new advertisement in this 
issue, call attention to their guaranteed 
Government Standard Seeds, including 
alfalfa, alsike, barley, and oats, of lead
ing varieties, with prices.

1 T

ihrERTmxorl A Million People Wear Them
In the United States and Canada 

Si-g pairs of Cashmere Holeproof Hose are guaranteed 
to wear six months! If one or all pairs wear out or 
break a thread you get new pairs F—R E E !

A Guarantee Ticket with six cou- A WOnderful Yarn
pons attached goes with every box of the top market price for the
six pairs. If a pair wears out, send it m lo Holeproof Hose. But onr 
back with one coupon. two pairs Jose wear as no others do. We could bay

common yarn for less than half what we 
pay, but our wear is our feature. We 
would not dare lessen it.

m
—-ALSO-----

CONN’S SHUR-GAIN FEEDS COMING EVENTS.
Ontario Corn-growefs’ Convention and 

Exhibition, Windsor, Ont., Feb. 11-14.
Ontario Faire and Exhibitions Conven

tion. Forrester’s Hall, 22 College street, 
Toronto, Feb. 5-6.

Manitoba Winter Fair, Brandon, March 
3-7.

Saskatchewan Provincial Winter Fair, 
Regina, March 11-14.

for STOCK and POULTRY 'm3

GUNN’S
40 years’ experience behind 
them. Write for Price List 
and booklet.

Gunn’s Pork and Beef Packers
WEST TORONTO

TffiSKiKS
ho owned It. 
s they wouldn’t 
ell my Washing 
l over half a mil.
, it Is only fair
ssæsî
r rarity” Washer 
clothes, without 

is than half the 
lor by a-y other
ill of very dirty 
io other machine 
out wearing the 
Washer does the 
run it almost as 
don’t wear the 

eak buttons, the
ear through the 
pump might 
lo with my “1900 
d the man to do 
ralt for people to 
1 make good the
Ity” Washer on a 
e freight out of 
i’t want the ma- 
onth, I’U take It 
iurely that Is fair
”1900 Gravity» 

t la?
what It saves for 
; In a few months 
alone. And then 
;ek over that In 
:eep the machine 
-on pay for it out

kit for my money 
he balance, 
ït me send you a

wear out, send two coupons, etc.

24,700,000 Pairs
All six pairs will probably outlast the 

guarantee. 95% of our total output for 
the past thirteen years has worn longer 
than six months. That amounts to

.m-
$60,000 a Year for

i ÆInspection
W6 spend $60,000 a year just to see that 

each pair of “Holeproof" is perfection,for 
we cannot afford to replace many pairs. - 
The million people who wear “Holeproof”

‘ _ are used to a wonderful duality. We
cannot chance disappointing them.

The figure i above refer to the 
entire Holeproof business, both 
in the States and Canada.

Martin McDowell, Oxford Center, Ont 
Eastwood Station, G. T. R., breeder of 
Holstein cattle, in his new advertise- I 24,700,000 pairs I

>
;

ment, offers for sale young bulls bred
um¥*M]from prizewinning and deep - milking 

strains, one from the first - prize aged 
cow in the milking test at the Winter

-t
W- ■ ,ND CHILDRENFOR MEN WOM

Fair, Guelph, 1912, also a half-brother 
to the sweepstakes heifer under three 

A few females are also for
Send Trial Order

Use the coupon below. Send in your 
order. Note their convenience. Hole- 
proof” are made In two grades for men. ta 
black, tan and navy blue. Medium at $2 
for six pairs and fine at $3 for six pairs. 
Women’s Cashmere Holeproof Stockings 
(blacker ten)$3 for six pairs. Children’s 
Holeproof Stockings, 3 pairs guaranteed 
3 months, $1.00. Only one size in a box. 
Colors alike or assorted, as you desire.

Indicate on the coupon the 
color, weight, size and kind 
you want and send the 
money in any convenient 
way. Thousands bay from 
us this way. We guarantee 
satisfaction as well as the 
hose.
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. «I 

_ CANADA. LU.
184 Rsafi St.. L..l..,fwain

Trial Box Order Coupon Fyears old. 
sale. HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OP CANADA.'!*!. | 

lg4 Read SL, Uefisa, Csa.
Gentlemen: I enclose 

for which send me one

I

box of Holeproof J 
(state whether for men, j

A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., or
dering a change In his advertisement, 
writes : The young Shorthorn bulls of
fered are a very nice lot, good lines, 
heads and horns, nice color, well-covered 
backs, and, like their sire, are thick and 
full around the crops and heart, and all 
have a .splend d coat of thick, soft hair. 
The dams of most of them are excellent 
milkers, and thick, well-fleshed cows, thel 
kind that is looked for amongst Short
horns just now

y

lose for.
women or children). Size......
Color.VS Weight.......

Nam*-----------

Bw.V.S. 
Jkt.0tBn.19W ,

City----------------------------------------

HASSARD'S CLYDE 'AND PERCHERON 
SALG.

February 5th is the date fixed for the 
at Maher’s Horse Ex- 

of thirty imported BASIC SLAG' auction sale.
r 1900 Washer 
oronto, Can- change, Toronto,

Clydesdale and Percheron fillies, and six 
imported Clydesdale and Percheron stal
lions of fine breeding and quality, being 

the most popular
Renovates Old Worn-out Pastures Without le-seediag

There are thousands of farmers in Ontario whose'pastures have been worn 
out by the continued grazing of dairy stock. Such lands have been drained of 
fertility, and now grow only poor, worthless vegetation. Clover has entirely 
disappeared. This need not continue. A dressing of BASIC SLAG applied 
broadcast at the rate of 1,000 lbs. per acre will bring these pastures back into 
good heart and double or treble their capacity for stock-carrying. The effect 
of such an application should be apparent for four or five years.

ASIC SLAG is being used in thousands of tons in the Maritime Prov- 
and Quebec, and the consumption in Europe amounts to over 2,000,000 
per annum. It is therefore no untried fertilizer. Every farmer from the 

Old Country knows about BASIC SLAG, but for your own satisfaction ask 
the Dept, of Agriculture Inspector for your district, or the editor of any 
farming journal as to its merits. BASIC SLAG is the ideal fertilizer to apply 
to stiff clay lands, to wet marshy fields and to all soils which have become 
sour. If you have any such pasture, buy one ton of BASIC SLAG and broad
cast same over two acres, applying it at the earliest opportunity—the sooner 
the better. Until our selling arrangements in Ontario are completed you can 
be supplied direct from the factory at $20 per ton, carriage prepaid to your 
nearest station—cash with order. Make this experiment, and you will feel 
grateful to us for bringing the merits of BASIC SLAG under your notice. An 
interesting pamphlet giving particulars of the results obtained by leading agri
culturists from the use of BASIC SLAG will be forwarded by post on 
application to:

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO’Y, LIMITED
Sydney, Nova Scotia

5
fOU WANT

Perfect
nplexion

' ;&4 sired by several of 
sires in the countries from which they 

were prominent prize- 
old countries

This FREE Book have come, and 
winners both in 
and in

the
The Clydesdales 

horses as
Canada.

by such noted 
champion, Baron of 
Beaulieu, Baron Gibson, Baron Albion, 
Baron Nelson, The Bruce, Montrave Ron
ald, Moncrieffe Marquis, etc. 
the Percheron mares were high - class 

the Canadian National 
One was champion at Lon-

theare
Buchlyvie, Baron

And -healthy, 
from spots, 

hes and wrink- 
t will interest 
to know that

-rfg B
inces
tons

Vi
Some ol ■Ég

prizewinners at

EATMENT last year.
don, and a three-year-old won the open

Seeclass at Guelph Winter Fair.
the date and)u can use to 

thg trouble, 
and our repu- 
ents and prep- 
ee at office or

mare
the advertisement, note 
place, 16 - 28 Hayden street, Toronto.is worth dollars 

to any farmer’s 
wife in Canada. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscriber, 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered la 
this department tree. . , .«a

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated aad 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the lull name aad 
address ol the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary question» the symptom» 
especially must be tally and ohjariy stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replie» canna* be gives.

4th.—when a reply by mail te required to 
argent veterinary or legal enquiries, 61.00 meet 
be enclosed.

MR, moles,
y and satisfac- 
nly sure treat- 
rnptive book
let cream free.
OLOGICAL

How to succeed 
with poultry with
out capital. Plain 
talk, solid facts, 
pi oofs. Sent for 
the asking.

Or to their Sales Agent for Ontario—
MR. A. E. WARK, Wanetead, Ont.’E

’oronto, Oat

125-Egg Incubator and Brooder &$13.75
Hi If ordered together we send both machines for only S13.75 and we FREIGHT
® SB»

I Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station,
K Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass ^^^***3 

CM doors, copper tanka and boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under HR
egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder * " V ■ ■ G

■Upped complete with thermometer», lamps, egg tester»—reedy to uao when yon get them. Five 
year guarantee—30 day» trial. Incubator» finished in natural colora showing the high grade Cali
fornia Redwood lumber need—not painted to cover inferior material. If yon will compare onri 
machine» with others, we feel ear» of yoar order. Don't bey ontllyoo do thl#—you'll mvemoneyHMggMgHHg, 
—it pays to investigate before TOO boy. Remember our price of lis.75 ia for botb Incubator and a-- _ 4
Brooder and covers freight and duty charges. Send for FREE catalog today, or send in yonr order and ear» time. |
•CSSf- WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 211, Bfidw, Wk, U- ». A.

MANUFACTURING CO.,Ltd. 
13 Pembroke Street, 

Pembroke, Ont.LEE Miscellaneous.

fFunds ■ RURAL MAIL-ROUTE EXTEN
SION.ling idle, or draw- 

lack of proper 
with us and 

nds in farm 
lereby in- 
me, and 
ith re-

SEED CORN-^la ATpirTo" To whom should we apply by petition 
our present ruralfor an extension of 

mail-delivery route ?
varieties and prices:

WALTER C. ANDERSON
Essex, Ont. CONSTANT READER.Malden Centre P.O.

iper- Lambton C’o-, Ont. 
-Post - office

For
Sale.Anfour"ringate SILO OUTFIT

Capable of building 10 feet per day. Apply to: 
EPH. DUNSMORE, Box 275, Stratford, Ont.

: at
London,Inspector,st. Ans.

Ont.COMPANY OF 

Hn£, London.
Ü

m
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“WHEN
POULTRY

PAYS”

GOVERNMENT STANDARD

SEEDS
Here we are again with some splendid 
seeds for 1913. If you bought of us 
last year you know our quality, if you 
did not, try us now. We send our 
seeds under the guarantee that if they 
do not entirely satisfy on arrival, you 
may ship them back at our expense. 
Most of our seeds we buy direct from 
the farmers here who grow them. 

ALFALFA.—Our home-grown seed 
a failure this year, as the wet 

weather caused plants to send out new 
growth instead of seed. We have im
ported some specially suited to our 
soil and climate, which we recommend. 
Price, $12.00 per bushel.

RED CLOVER.—A splendid, clean, bright 
sample Price, $15.00 per bushel.

ALSIKE.—Clean and bright. Price, $15.00 
per bushel.

O. A. C. No. 21 BARLEY.—90c. per bushel 
• SILVER MINE OATS.—60c. per bushel 

SIBERIAN OATS.—60c. per bushel 
BANNER OATS.—60c. per bushel 
These prices are good till next issue. Bags 

extra—cotton 25c.,jute 10c. Cash must ac- 
company order. Ask for samples.

was

The Caledonia Milling Co., Limited
CALEDONIA, ONT.

i
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GRAHAM-RENFRBW CLEARING SALE.Annual Combination Auction Sale The dlsperalon sale in Toronto, on 
Friday, February 7th, of the entire stud 

of Clydesdales. Hackneys, and Welsh 

ponies, belonging to the noted firm of 

importers, Graham-Renfrew Co., will af
ford a rare opportunity to secure first- 

class imported and Canadian - bred ani

mals of up-to-date character and breed
ing, at the buyer’s own prices. The 
splendid record this firm has made in 
prizewinning at leading shows in Canada 
and the United States, is a guarantee 
that the stock they are selling will be 
of the best. Having) sold their farm at 
Bedford Park, north of Toronto, 
annexed to the city, the sale will be 
without reserve. See the advertisement, x 
note the date and place, and if interest
ed apply for catalogue.
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Clydesdales
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say
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UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO
* nowAt* ■on■M

m* '
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Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 25 and 26, 1913 whi

■ sun

The year of 1912 was, so far as the 
Clydesdale breed is concerned, one ot 
progress on every hand. The value of 
the type has been enhanced considerably, 
the export trade with "Canada, the United 
States, and other countries, has kept 
well up, and breeders 'are paying 
attention than ever to the proper regis
tration of their stock in the Studbook. 
So says a writer in the London Live- 
Stock

wajm Tuesday, February 25th, at 11 a.m.—75 Clydesdales.
Wednesday, February 26th, at 11 a.m.—50 Percherons.

These horses will be the best of Canadian-bred and imported stock of these popular breeds. 
Stallions, mares, mares in foal and fillies. If you have any pedigreed stock to sell, write for terms.

Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Limited
HORSE DEPARTMENT, TORONTO
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Journal Almanac for 1918. 

Breeders, however, are not in every case 
in agreement as to what constitutes an 
ideal Clydesdale, but the majority ap
pear to favor a horse which, given 
plenty of bone without grossnees, and 
with comparative freedom of action, is 
fitted to do a heavy day’s lorry work 
and keep fit. The “tall” horse with fine 
bones finds favor with a few, but the 
number who place their faith in this 
type is becoming gradually less. It is 
recognized that those who want a horse 
for heavy work are not likely to pur
chase one of the. latter kind, whilst there 
are plenty of the former to be had, and 
in the end it is the price that rules the

VH a 1
his
SOIâl pri
Wei
itFARMERS!,
me
i1 Sa

ingf Buy always the Best a i
it.»

it,II do’
buiR|

Buy our famous, superior home-grown and 
imported seeds. Ask for catalogue. 

Order our famous Special Collections.
Farm garden collection, 26 selected varieties, $1 postpaid.

Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. postpaid. 
Children’s collection, 15 selected varieties, 25c. postpaid.

OUR HOME-GROWN

i
type, and of course the price will only 
be given for the sort that has been 
proved to be suitable for the work re
quired.
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Robt. ofMcEwen, of Alio way Lodge 
Stock Farm, Byron, Ont., in changing 
his advertisement, reports the following 
sales of Southdowns in 1912 : To T. A. 
Cox, Brantford, a home-bred stock ram; 
W. W. Down, Brighton, three shearling 
ewes, in lamb; F. W. Harding, Wauke- 
shaw, Wis., the stock ram, Babraham 
Hector, sire of most of my winning 
lambs in 1911 and 1912; C. R. Doty, 
Charleston, 111., a fitted show flock of 
seven head; ■ Cooper & Nephews, Sugar 
Grove, 111., a fitted two-shear ewe; A. 
M. Casey, of Casey land Seed and Stock 
Farm, a fitted shearling ram and ewe, 
and a fitted ewe lamb and ram lamb;

p. thi
th<
op<
tei

Yellow Mangel 
“Our Ideal”

Sa1
of
in

I
in

leads them all. It is the new mangel with the greatest 
future. An easy harvester and a keeper of highest feed
ing value. The 1912 report of the Ontario Agricultural 
& Experimental Union in the competing co-operative 
experiments, shows the “Ideal” as the leading variety, 
with 100 value and 32.40 tons per acre.

50 centsjper pound.
Give them a trial.

th<
of

I
me
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! *thSir William Van Horne, Montreal, ten 
breèding ewes and a two-shear stock 
ram; J. R. Dennis, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., purchased eight young ewes, and 
the first-prize shearling ram at London 
last fall; T. A. Cox bought the first- 
prize ewe Iamb at Guelph, in December, 
while the Ohio University at Columbus, 
got four wether lambs, including the 
first-prize pen at the same show, and W. 
H. Miner, Chazy, N. Y., for Heart’s De
light Farm, two winning ewe lambs and 
two ram lambs, which were first and 
second at London last fall. Among 
those getting ram lambs to use as flock- 
headers, were Fred Dell, Niagara Falls 
South; F. W. Miller, Bridgeburg; E. C. 
Bennett, Thornbury; Hampton Bros., 
Living Springs; A. R. McNiven, Inger- 
soll; O. W. Nuttal, South Lake, and I. 
B. A. Lucas, Bongards Corners. There 
were also some shearling rams purchased 
by the Dominion Sheep-breeders’ Associa
tion for their sales. 1 am pleased to 
say that in almost every case, writes 
Mr. McEwen, the men who received this 
stock wrote they were well pleased, and 
promised their trade for another year. 
This means that as I am breeding for 
quality and not quantity, it will be 
necessary for intending purchasers to 
order early to secure what they want, 
as last year the demand exceeded the 
supply, and
looked for this season. I thank you 
for the assistance “The Farmer’s Advo
cate" has been to me in making last 
year my most successful one, and wish 
you every success for 1913.
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»Ontario Seed Co., Successors
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

of
be

I
TtIdeal”“Our Our Hurst Sprayers are the best. Ask for Catalogue be
or
St
wl
thHawthorne Glen Holstein Herd A Small Herd of Pedigree Holstein Cattle or 

10 Registered Holstein Heifers Wanted !
BOW PARK FARM,

Wl
Offers young bulls ready for service, one from 

Calamity Houwtje, winner of 1st prize in 
cow class at Guelph, 1912; also a half- 
brother to Pontiac Jessie, sweepstakes 

heifer under 36 months; also a 
few females. Prices reasonable.

Write for particulars, or come and make your choice.

m<
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:
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO thMARTIN McDOWELL

foiOxford Centre, OntEastwood Sta. G. T. R.
BU;

IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES*FOR SALE
REGISTERED BULL CALVES

From one to four months old. 
Price from $25.00 to $50.00.

These calves are equal to 
any $100 stock. Apply

MOUNT DAIRY, MILTON, ONT.

th
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DUNHAMS’
PERCHERONS

th
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today as for the past 
forty-seven years the
are bibetter trade isan even

Important m™ dFto™Jm!iio,d
you valuable information as what to do in the 
event of FIRE. Our information will protect you 
from heavy losses. Dominion Chemical Bureau, 
Blrk’s Bldg., Montreal, Canada.

or

- B-E-S-T- bt
Fresh importation. Cat
alogue FREE.

DUNHAMS, Wayne, Du Page County, III.
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Columbia Double 
Disc Records

DOUBLE VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
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Greatness Thrust Upon 
Him.

195
ing sale.
Coronto, on 
entire stud 
and Wei* 

>ted firm of 
io., will ai- 
secure first- 
i - bred ani-

and breed- 
rices. The 
is made in 
9 in Canada 
a guarantee 
Hing will be 
leir farm at 
orooto, now 
sale will be 
Ivertisement, S 
l it interest-

MOLASSiME
Meal**

There is an old adage somewhere that 
"some (men) have greatness thrust 

The story that t
■ays,
upon them.” 
tell is one of a man who became great 
in the agricultural world with'out know-

am, to

ing it.
In detail, this is what happened : 

Henry Salmon, who lives at Raymond, 
Alberta, and farms a small piece of 
ground just outside the town, bought
some
He sowed it that year, and next year

Red Fife wheat for seed, in 1908.
' À

used the resultant product for all his 
The land had not been is made in England and is recog

nized by the leading veterinary 
surgeons in Great Britain—used in 
all mounted departments of the* 
British Army—large Cartage Com
panies— Omnibus Companies—and 
all owners of horses having1 heavy

wheat ground, 
summer-fallowed or tilled in any special Look for this 

Trade Meritway, and the seed was put in broadcast. 
Two horses and a hand-plow did all that 
was done in the way of preparation. 
After seeding, it was levelled with a 
plank. Enough for the seeding.

“Providence must have meant that seed 
to win a world prize,” said Henry Sal
mon to the writer, “I never tried for 
It”
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What Henry Salmon did was to show 
a bushel of the wheat at a seed fair in 
his home town the fall after it was 
sown in 1909. 
prize.
Well, it was dirty, 
it was dirty, but it was only a Ray
mond Fair, and he didn't Care.

work to do or for 
purposes. It is

reedingorBut it didn’t get a 
"Too dirty,” the judge said.

Henry Salmon knew

A Splendid Economical Feed for 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Pigs

mThe judge knew, however, that Henry 
Salmon bad good wheat, and after judg
ing was completed he offered the grower 
a dollar bill for his wheat. Henry took 
It, of course. The wheat wasn’t worth 
it, he thought, and he would not turn 
down a good' offer like that. So the 
bushel was taken to Lethbridge.

In the fall, 1909, there was held at 
Omaha, Neb., a Corn Exhibition. Com
petition was open to the world, and 
Canada was in it. The city of Leth
bridge had an exhibit preparing for the 
Exposition, and Henry Salmon’s bushel 
of Red Fife wheat was put in it. More 
than that, it was thought to be so good 
that it was entered In the competition 
open to the world. It had to be en
tered in the grower’s name, and Henry 
Salmon was the grower. So the bushel 
of Red Fife wheat was entered at Omaha 
In - Henry Salmon’s name.

Now, Henry Salmon is not well known 
to Lethbridge; at least he was not at 
that time, and the fact that the bushel 
of wheat was good, did not necessarily 
mean that those who knew it must as
sociate with it the name of the grower. 
Anyway, it Captured the prize oflered for 
the best wheat in the world, and then 

^ the promoters of the Lethbridge exhibit 
began to look around for the grower. 
There was some gold for him, and to it 
they had no right. So they asked where 
Henry Salmon was. Nobody knew. The 
judge who bought the wheat was away 
from the city, and no trace of the owner 
of the precious bushel of Red Fife could 
be fouml.

The newspapers took the matter up. 
They advertised, but still nothing could 
be heard of Henry Salmon. At last, 
one day a neighbor talking with Mr. 
Salmon asked him if he ever sent any 
wheat to Omaha. Mr. Salmon answered 
that he had not, but that he had sold 
what he showed at the seed fair at Ray
mond to a man in Lethbridge. It was 
finally worked out that this prizewinning 
wheat was one and the same bushel as 
that grown by the Rdymondite.

So the wheat Came back from Omaha; 
the same wheat, and yet not the same, 
for now it had attached to it the gold 

that National Exposition, and 
was at once turned over to its 

rightful owner, for he had indeed, though 
not knowing it, grown the best bushel of 
whent in the world.

’>
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If ?“MOLASSINE MEAL 

not only a good food itself but 
enables the animal fed on it to ob
tain the full nourishment from all 
otherfood. When MOLASSINE 
MEAL is fed regularly three 
times a day, you have no waste 
fodder of any kind. It costs you 
less for feed and the animals ob- ' 
tain more nourishment.
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Get some from your dealer to-day. If he 
has not got it, write and let us know at once.

The Molassine Co., Ltd.
London, England

Distributors for Canada

L. C. Prime Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B.
402 Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal

Pacific Building, Toronto __________________
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Veterinary Drags Pharmacy
t Any kind of

VETERINARY 
\ DRUGS 
*\ If you need any, 
►•l write at once, when 
» I we will quote very 
fj low and reasonable 
|f prices.
P Consultation by 

letter FREE «if 
charge, with our 

diplomed veterinary doctor. For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY

Ottawa. Ontario.

■ners. COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
.

To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we can 
show you something really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported 

Clydesdale stallions and mares. Our aim is to please you.
Columbus, Ontario

’Phone connections. Stations; Oshawa G.T.R. and C.N.R, Brooklin G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R.
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Henry Salmon showed the medal to 
the writer at the thne of this interview.
Those fortunate enough to 
visit the- Dry-farming Congress at Leth
bridge last fall may have seen 
°n this man marching before a brass 
ban h and hailed by the citizens of his 

town as one of the men that made 
Po - i le the holding of such gatherings.

Henry Salmon himself, whrle just
ly Md of his medal, admits that any 

under similar circumstances might

who were Clay" Gatesti
this medal

ÇTRONGEST and best farm gate
U made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t
sag, bend or break. Can be raised as shown. 
Good for Winter and Summer. Send for 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

Morris St.. GUELPH. 6nt.

11 ,HI thank you 
inner’s Advo- 
\ making last 

and wish

ho-.

mcBEETs xrw.’SsrtsÉ
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder ■ 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation.

ne.

t34
h.■ had the gold.—W. McD. Tait
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Write to the Department 
of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, . 
for their Bulletin No. 241, 
on Registered Stock Foods, 
and see the Government 
analysis of MOLASSINB 
MEAL. It is better than 
its guarantee and away
ahead of any other molasses
food.

There are 
dozens 

of molasses 
preparations 

on the 
market but 
only one 

MOLASSINE 
MEAL
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866196 J
gs -’.4§sfv* GOSSIP.IIt Volume 15, of the Canadian Holsteln- 

Frieaian Herdbook, recently issued from 
1 the press, a copy of which, by courtesy 

of G. W. Clemons, Secretary and Editor, 
has been received at this office, la a 
substantial and well-printed volume, con
taining pedigrees of 2,614 bulls, number
ing from 10522 ‘to 12936, and 3.508 
females, numbering from 15458 to 18961, 
a total of 6,122. A list of over 1,200 
members is included in the volume, also 
a list of 72 Record of Merit bulls, 341 
Record of Merit cows, • and a report of 
47 cows and heifers that have qualified

US Qomhaulf*
Caustic BalsamI

fef' :

F r"

r

*5*

ftp» if'’:
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Ü
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If ■' y
in the Canadian Record of Performance 
test from June 1st, 1911, to February 
1st. 1912.

Mss». -

B
A Sate, Speedy end PoetUve Cups tor

I - 
■aU ; BLACK RODDIES AT AUCTION. ' 

Having leased one of their farms. Geo. 

Davis & Sons, of Glengore Farm, 

miles from either Alton or Erin Sta

tions. C. P. R., Where conveyances will 
meet aU morning - drains on day of sale.

Mi

? ÎV ■'
t. ‘

fouror Cattle.
forIt

hot

t—ttmnnl.ln.lw- .
I
I

are compelled to make a big reduction 
in * their large herd of Aberdeen - Angus 
cattle, and on Wednesday. February 12th, 
will sell by auction thirty head, .twenty- 
one
Angus grades, 
teen

.

iAVE-TCI-HORSE

JuJl

of them registered, the balance 
Of the pure-breds, six-

females and five are bulls.
Among the latter are the two stock
bulls, Cochrane of Tweedhill 1905, a six- 
year - old Mayflower,: and Middlebrook 
Prince 3rd 5888, a yearling Pride, sired 
by the Toronto champioij, Hundred. 
The senior stock bull has proven his
superior worth as a sire, his get show
ing a remarkable levelness and evenness 

reeto of flesh. The young bull has all the 
haem In qualifications and breeding that should 

b I make for success as a sire. The other

i§.

are

F
gps

-V ,,
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Ü «euMfc—SOT FAILS TO ACT—i 
Is this

TkkMtf Place wtth
Letter Ha. 1 Orleena Vermont April nth.

Troy Chemical Ox, Binghamton. N. Y —Your adv. has 
to try again. I have a valuable pacer. ’

lama I tried every remedy and two-year-olds, one is three years old, the
three times for spavin and twice

the old bull.young bulls are sons of 
and look like show - ring material. Of
the females, four are yearlings, six are

fwoyeamago 
Doctors have I balance mature cows. They are all of 

BALE MASON. I the popular Fair Lady and Mayflower
are—etc., eta 1 determined to see

Letter >«. SOrt-ma Vh. May lad, 1MA-I rooMved yoor letter and 1 >yib=8- . *» n‘C® COndi«-ion- a“d bhe
book yesterday and believe you are right about its being * kind with which to start a herd of what
ImdboiShtabottle^f‘ ^as Proven to be one of the world's 
and wtu closely follow your special instructions. Thank- t greatest beef breeds. Remember the
Stow fN<TT<1^rV^tom7^HAl£ MASON”* date< Wednesday. Feb. 12th.

Orleans, Vt, Oct 2.191L—Ferhape you expected to hew 
firom me before, but I have been waiting to see If any 
trouble would return after stopping the treatment. I 
pleased to my the horn la weU. I cannot thank 
enough for your interest and the advice you gave, 
had known about It two years ago it would have saved 
• lot of money. Youre respectfully, HALE MASON.

Sm-The-fcem has stead alone and unique aaon|
Has for over seventeen years*

WÊÊSÊÊÉBÈ

Clydesdales & Shorthorns
mS.FOR QUICK SALE

6 Imported Stallions—4 two-year-olds and 2 yearlings.
Also a number of in-foal mares and fillies, sired by Royal Edward, Billhead 
Chief, Farmer s Counsel and Baron Lomond. The stallions are by such 
sires as Baron of Buchlyvie, Pride of Blacon, Baron Beaulieu, Cimaroon 
and Brigadier General.

v
LlVErSTOCK ASSOCIATION MEET

INGS.

Following are the dates fixed for an
nual meetings of live - stock association 
members in Toronto. Members from 
east of Port Arthur should purchase 
single-fare tickets to Toronto, and secure 
standard certificate receipt from the 
ticket agent. On these being vised in 
Toronto, the holders will be returned 
free :

Dominion Cattle - breeders’ Association, 
at the Walker House, Monday, February 
3rd, 3 p. m.

Berkshire - breeders’ Society, at the 
Walker House, Tuesday, February 4th, 
0 a. m.

Ontario Large Yorkshire Swine - breed
ers’ Society, Walker House, Tuesday, 
February 4th, 11 a. m.

Dominion Shorthorn Association, Tues
day, February 4th.

Dominion Swine - breeders’ Association, 
in Temple Building (corner Bay and 
Richmond streets), room 2, 4th floor, 
Tuesday, February 4th, 2 p. m.

Ontario Horse - breeders’ Association, 
Walker House, Thursday, February 6th, 
10 a. m.

Ontario Sheep - breeders’ Association, 
Walker House, Thursday, February 6th, 
8 i>. m.

Dominion Sheep - breeders’ Association, 
Temple Building (corner Bay and Rich
mond streets), room 2, 4th floor, Friday, 
February 7th, 0 a. m.

Canadian Shire Horse Association, 
King Edward Hotel, Friday, February 
7th, 2 p. m.

Canadian Pony Society, Prince George 
Hotel, Thursday, February 6th, 8 p. m.

Canadian Clydesdale Horse - breeders’ 
Association, February 6th.

Canadian Holstein ! i i.-siun \A: -- ox*; .Lion, 
February 6th.

The Cumuli.: e A \ rshire -- breeders’ \ss<- 
'iation Mtmil meeting will be he’d at 
Montreal, 1 ehr-iury 1 LUh, at If a. m.

r, m
M -

IN SHORTHORNS: One young bull fit for service, sired by (Imp.) 
Rob Roy ; also a few heifers. Prices reasonable. Address:

' •
Telephone 
In house. W. W. HOGG,Thamesford, Ont.

Clydesdales in Quantity and Quality
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que.

Write I AND STOP THE LOSS." 
TROY CHEMICAL CO.

148 Van Horn St., Toronto, Ont. 
and Binghamton, N. Y.

Druggists everywhere sell Save-the-Horse 
WITH CONTRACT or sent by us Express 
Prepaid. ’

!

tnere arc no culls in the lot. Send tor pedigrees and particulars 
before buying elsewhere. Inspection invited.You Can’t Cut Out * ** "•

D. McEACHRAN.

1
■ WSSt-
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-CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD

They have arrived—my third importation for 1912, stallions and fillies. I have new 
thebiggest selection in Canada, and a few toppers in stallions. High-class breeding 
and high-class quality and low prices.

will clean them off permanently, and yon 
work ilie horse same time. Does not 
blister or remove the Jtair. 12.00 pet 
poule, delivered. Book 4 1J free.

ABSORBING, Jit., liniment tot 
mankind, reduces Varicose Veins. Rup
tured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 

Altar Glands, Goitres, Wens, Cysts. Alleys 
pain quickly. Price 11.00 and |2.00 a bot

tle at druggists or delivered. Will toil you more 
If you write. Manul? ctured only of

,
.

| G. A. BRODIE, Newmarket
Stallions and fillies of either 
breed. Over forty head to 

... . select from. Draft horses in
name. Highest types of the breeds. Come and see them. Terms

T. D, ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIQ 
IMPORTED iLYUË5l>ÂLE»

A tew choice young stallions always on hand and for sale. Frequent importations mais. 
Um a high standard. Prices and terms to suit. ^ importations

Clydesdales and Percherons 4 4M\reality aa well aa in 
and prices 
to suit. mW. F. YOUNG. P-DF.. 8 Lymans Cldg., Montreal. Can.

YMessrs. Hickman & Scruby
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng. 

Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock of All De
scriptions. Draft Horses a Specialty. 

Draft horses are high, and feed is low ; imported 
horses bought well are easily the best value for 
money that can be bought in horse flesh. Write 
US for full particulars. We can give highest refer
ences, many being to entire strangers w ho have 
dealt with us by correspondence only.

•jj®
BARBER BROS. Gatineau Pt..Que„ near Ottawa.

Percheron, Belgian and Shire Stallions-1™!»^
2.400 fbs. No finer lot in America. Prices and terms reasonable” matUrlng “

LEW W. COCHRAN, Office, 205 Ben Hur Bldg., Crawfords ville, Ind.

and home-bred. Three

4 Stallions — CLYDESDALES — FilliesShires and Shorthorns Importation of Clyde stallions and fillies just landed : • lot that cannot be 
duplicated to-day in Scotland and never was in Canada. Let m™b.ow youTwanuT

__________________________ROBT. BEITH, Bowman ville. Ont.
In Shire stallions and fillies, from the l est studs In 
England, we are offering some rare ai.uu: ua at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either se t os age of 
highest breeding and quality. John Curdiuros* 
& Son, Highfleld, Ont. L.-D. Phone. 4 CLYDESDALES OF SHOW CALIBRE

c'ii a m nTonftnl!i0n Taund ™ie8 of °“r 1912 importation that have won many first prizes and 
ao l rèrms ÎLe belt tyPe' qUahty and breedin* ia unexcelled.PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPf.R. j Prices as low as any, 

ROBT. NESS & SON, Howick, Que.

:s

f

S

!______________
*
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MAHER’S HORSE EXCHANGE, TORONTO
- 16-28 Hayden Street

T. H. Hassard, Markham, Ont., will sell at Auction, 25 Imported . 
Clydesdale and Percheron Fillies, and 6 Clydesdale and Percher
on Stallions. These mares are sired by such well-known horses 
as Baron of Buchlyvie, the $47,500 champion sire, Baron Gib
son, Baron Rothschild, Baron Albion, Baron Nelson Moncrieffe 
Marquis Pacific, The Bruce, Royal Fashion, Montrave Ronald, 
Musilino, Homer’s Kyle and many others, and have been highly 
successful at the leading shows.
Some of these Percheron Mares were prizewinners at the Canadian 
National, Toronto, 1912, and first and champion at London, 
1912. A three-year-old won the open mare class at Guelph, 1912.
The stallions are all young, up to good size, with lots of sub
stance and quality and bred in the purple.
Owing to our barns being overstocked these all will be sold to 
the highest bidder.
Catalogues will be ready on Jan. 20. 1913. and may be obtained from either 

JAS. TORRANCE, Markham, Ont., THE MAHER’S HORSE 
EXCHANGE, 16-28 Hayden Street, Toronto, Ont.

T. H. HASSARD MARKHAM, ONTARIO
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ORSES and cattle shipped to the Western Provinces or elsewhere can be insured under 
short term Policies of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 80 days to cover the Railroad transit and 
a lew days alter arrival. These policies cover the Owner against loss by 

Accident or Disease and only cost a few dollars per carload.
Losses are heavy on Live Stock shipments on account of injuries sustained in 

through rough shunting, trampling, car lever, etc. not -to mention numerous 
other causes resulting fatally a day or two after landing at destination. We cover both on 
board car and after arrival, some other companies do hot cover after arrival. Insure 
with us and get the most lor an equal premium. Do not take any chances with others.

Write ■» 1er HrtkeUrsea*

H■

îles TRANSIT
Insurance

.

cars
i
)

-

All kinds «I Use stock Insurance transacted.1913 THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA, 71, si. jams'm^Wreai, <n*.
T

fistula
■ Fleming’s W
I Fistula and Pou Evil Cure W■ —even bad old eases that skilled doctors ml

I EsH&SS&iK&l
H hll. Cures most casse within thirty dais, Ba 
UB leaving the horse sound end smooth. AU ua
■ particulars given in Hit
■ Fleming’s Vest-Pocket MS

VeterTnsrj AdrUer *4
■ Write ns for » free copy. Ninety-si* Æ 
H nages, ooveride more then a handled vet- ■■ sErL5a.,ito;hS”ab,T'bound- ^ ■

■ FLEMING BBOSy, Chemists,
■ 75 Church 3treat, Toronto, Oat. J

=1111=1111=1111=QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. 1ONTO

U.

GIVING UP BUSINESS-PB 
. W I!1:STIFF IN JOINT.Imported . 

I Percher- 
vn Worses 
iron Gib- 
Aoncrieffe 
e Ronald, 
;en highly

illMare is stiff in fore leg. 
ed she drops her toe, but soon gets all

C. R.

When start- ■, -\

| Imp. Clydesdales 
1 and Hackneys

-

right.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate infl&mma-
Give hertion of the shoulder joint, 

rest. - Clip the hair off joint, and blis

ter with 2 drams biniodide of §mercury
and cantharides, . mixed with 2 ounces 

Ti* so that she Cannot bite.. I
vaseline, 
the part, 
daily for two days.

BY AUCTION

Having sold their farm and stables, THE GRAHAM-
— RENFREW CO., LTD., of Bedford Park, Out., will, on

Canadian 
t London, 
lph,1912.

:s of sub-

Rub the blister in well once 

On the third day

apply sweet oil, and turn loose in a box, 

stall. Oil every day until the hair 

grows again. If necessary repeat the 1 Friday, February 7th, 1913blistering in a month. V.

OPHTHALMIA—RINGBONE. Iie sold to Stallion Inspection 
and Enrolment

1. Mare's eyes discharge a great deal 
of fluid; and sometimes there appears to 
be a scum over them.,

2. Horse has ringbone. We had it 
fired, but he is still lame. We do not 
want to punish him again unless cer
tain of a cure.

Ans.—1. This is periodic ophthalmia, 
and it is probable it will result in 
blindness from cataract. Recurrence of 
the trouble cannot be prevented. Treat
ment consists in keeping in comfortable, 
partially - darkened stall. Get a lotion 

.made of 10 grains sulphate of zinc and 
10 drops fluid extract of belladonna, 
mixed with 2 ounces distilled water. 
Bathe eyes four times daily with hot 
water, and after bathing put a few 
drops of the lotion into each.

2. There is no sure cure for ring
bone. In most cases, when firing has 
not effected a cure, a second firing is 
successful, but there is no surety of this. 
In such cases, the lameness can he cured 
by an operation by a veterinarian, which 
consists in removing the nerve-supply to 

This does not cure the die- 
hut cures lameness by removing

At the Repository of BURNS & SHEPPARD, Toronto, 
commencing at 11 a.m, sharp,

Hg Hold an absolute dispersion sale of their entire stock of 
llil high-class horses, among which are five imp. and one 
= Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions, two imp. Hackney 

stallions, seventeen imp. and four Canadian-bred Clydes- 
5ÏÏ dale mares and fillies, two Clyde filly foals, two imp. 

Hackney mares, imp. Hackney and Welsh ponies, several 
high-class harness horses. Many of these were prize
winners and champions at such exhibitions as Toronto 

== and Ottawa. All are young and m prime condition. Stars, 
for the show-ring or breeding purposes.

Terms: For mares, fillies, ponies and harness horses, 
cash. For stallions, half cash, balance arranged.

Catalogues on application to

? ...2

1: .6from either 
ORSE

■

•as
W. P. F.

Under the1TARIO

ONTARIO STAIUOI ACT
is For information communicate 

at once with
;mDrns t m -r
E

A. P. WESTERVELT,
Sec’y Stallion Enrolment Board 

Parliament Buildings,
TORONTO.

ngs.
d, Hillhead 
re by such 
, Cimaroon

1 FF

1 Graham Renfrew Company, Ltd.
Bedford Park, Ontario

by (Imp.)
U I

Vn
I You can remove every one 

' of them. We guarantee to 
kill and bring from the body, dead, in M\ from 18 to 24 hours, all pin worms and 

m bots, with the safe and sure remedy.
1 NEWVERMIFUGE
■ Absolutely harmless. Can be given to mares
■ In foal before the eighth month. Horse owners
■ write us that Newvermlfuge has removed from
■ 600 to 800 bots and worms from a single horse.
■ An animal that Is wormy can't help but be ugly
■ and thin. If your horses are troubled with
■ worms send us your order today.
■ 6 Capsules $1.25. 12 for $2.00. Postage paid.
I Farmer's Horse Remedy Company, Dept Cl

SOI 7th Street, WLIwsukee, Wis,

UVUJlVAV» jl Mini) voa*
rd, Ont. eer rid of

Worm$ and Bots
the foot, 
ease, 
sensation. V.

Quality miscellaneous.

Percheron Stallions and Mares1. Three-months-old ra'f fed on milk 

and bran, ref >ses to eat the bran, 
sweats a great deal, 
and breathes heavily.

2. Another calf apparently all right 

dead in an hour.

iÆHewn, P. Que.
b Imported filUes, 
dw-atha. Sir Hugo.
;en of the beet aw 

than wperioifty. .
EACHRAN.

«market t*.Q.

arches his back, We Have a large stock of , imported stallions arid mares to choose from. Our 
stallions are all Government inspected and .approved, and are guaranteed foal 

getters. We have marcs all age" some nice matched palls-in a lot and a 
good many in foal. At the Toronto Exhibition and Guelph Fat Stock 

Shows our Percherons won more ribbons than any other firms in 
the business. Intending purchasers write for catalogue.

was
3. Another, three weeks old, 

his drink and gritted his teeth.
refused 
I killed

1DARD HODGKINSON & TISDALE - BEAVERTON, ONT.
G. T. R. and C. N. O. Railways - Long Dist.Bell ’Phone No. 18 *

him.
4. A horse has a swelVng the size of 

his lower jaw. Ita hen’s egg under 
looks like a ringworm. N. Just Arrived—Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies

Bigger and better than ever before » our 1912 importation just arrived. StelUoaa with 
size chara ter. quality and breeding. Ffllia* of high-class breeding and quality lor «how 
,r breeding purpo-.s. Come and we them. Terms awl prices right JOlNA BOAS 4 

SOW Queennvllle f.o end stn , ie Toront ■ toS.,tton Rlectrw tin, l.-P PWe,

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS Purge 
linseed oil, and

Th s is indigestion.dthet 
d to 
tee In 
>rmt
HO

Ans.—1.

GERALD POWELL, •him with 8 ounces raw
little chopped oats with the hulls 

little linseed meal in-
feed a 
sifted out, and aCommission Agent and Interpreter, 

NOGENT LE ROTROU, FRANCE
Will meet Importers at any port to France or 
Belgium, and assist them to buy Percherons. Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All Information about 
Gripping, banting, and pedigrees. Many years ex
perience: beet references. Correspondence solicited

CLYDESDALES — A NEW IMPORTATIONstead of bran.
2. It is not possible to say,

what caused death, 
death, or rup- 

A care-
would have revealed the

withouts
definite symptoms,
It probably choked to

internal blood vessel.

importations mais.

>r Ottawa.
-Su

tured an

«
QUALITY AND SIZE IN For the beet the bread produces to the

CLYDESDALES £.SS2£^5SS
ful post-morter/r 

of death. *Notice to ImportersThreeiome-bred. 
maturing 1,800 to

cause Treat-also indigestion.
No. 1 would prob-C. CHABOUDEZ & SON 3. This was 

ment as advised for 
ably have saved it.

4. Ringworms 
is no tumor 
tion of the

P. O.
L. D. 'Phone

Sen., G.T.B.'"“■“"“ÏSU-âSKCS-s.205 rue: La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.
If you wfànt to buy Percheron Horses and Mares, 
i will save you time and money and all trouble 
with papers and shipment. Will meet importers 
at any landing port. 1 am acquainted with all 
breeders and farmers. Thirty years’ experience. 
Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

iville, Ind.
•not like this. There 

and practically no eleva- 
skin from ringworm. This 

If the

—Breeder and Importer of Clydesdale and Shire homes 
Shetland and. Welsh ponies. Shorthorn cattle, Leicester 

Established over 40 years. Always on hand, a big selection of highest quality. Write

oreFillies Rosedale Stock Farm
sheep.
your wants.

G.T.R. and C.P.R.. Electric cars.

Imported Clydesdale Fillies Sfav»n^e^"S»’^.,,Ro^
ALEX. F. McNIVEN,

St. Thomas, Ontario

lot that cannot be 
r your want».
ville. Ont.

_ tumor or an abscess. 
it should be dissected out by a

it should be
flushed out

is either a 
former,
veterinarian; 
lanced, and 
three times 
five-per-cent. solution

J. M. GARDHOUSE. Weaton. Ont.

-is» f the latter 
then the cavity

until healed with » 
of carbolic acid. V.

BRE .For Salp—Registered Clyde Mare, 4 years 
1 °r dale oldTsire Acme (imp.) 16187] (1018o). 
asm Agnes (imp.) 13536; in foal to Lord Charm
as; 12264] 7564. W. H. KER & SON,

St. George, Ont., Brant Co.

any first prises and 
rices as low as any,

Long-distance 'phone 704 ring 41. 
Visitors met at any of the stations.daily

Howick, Que.
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QUESTIONS AID ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.NEW CENTURY

WASHING 1 MACHINE
I PMm Oat Feed Feed Meal

h9UNTHRIFTY HORSE.
Horae eata well and feels well, but will 

His teeth are all 
S. McAf

A ■'

Iw • '
M v

not gain in flesh, 
right. Barley MealH'i : Ana.—The symptoms indicate

EIK <;1
ft:'# IIp

*:■. 1
E 1

worms.
Take 3e ounces each of sulphate of cop
per and tartar emetic, 
into 24 powders.

Mix, and make 
Give him a powder 

every night and morning in damp food, 
and after the last one has been taken, 
give a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 
2 drams ginger.

1 rItaUWaiheraftUM 
\ Present and die Future 

Jj^SckstfcJ

We can ship you the above in mixed carloads or

FEED WHEAT, COM, BARLEY anJ OATS DfW/.!id as that *vee
The tm ew Sep Iw already beea 

Unthca 
M eair yàe»

bottV.II
ly.In straight carloads

If your dealer does not handle the ARCHIBALD 
BRAND, write us direct for samples and 

prices. It will pay you.

We also have Canada Western Seed Oats for sale.

OPHTHALMIA.
the PiNine-months-old colt has55 bei k sore eyes.

The lids are swollen and closed. Upon 
examination I found a whitish substance 
covering the eye.

has
whitd the naL othe

» E. O.
Ans.—Keep in darkened stall excluded 

from drafts, 
grains sulphate of zinc, 10 drops of 
fluid extract of belladonna, and 2 
distilled water.

tkmIke New 
Jom« of the Ta■■

dealGet a lotion made of 10 Stat
has

Aouncesla mor nBathe the 
times daily with hot water, and after 
bathing put a few drops of the lotion 
into each eye.

eyes fourK- ' ARCHIBALD CEREAL COMPAHYkV CUMMER-DÔWSWE
HAMILlW ONTJ

V.
LIMITED.unthrifty horse. <1

WOODSTOCK ONTARIO• 1. Pour-year-old horse eats well and 
is well fed, but he is very thin, his hair 
Is dry, and he tires easily.

2. Where can I procure a heifer of ihe 
same strain as the "musical ox," re
cently mentioned in these columns ? We 
understand that music tends to increase 
the milk flow. a. r.

Ej
■eV':

I ■*./
m r

|:ÿ oi

f ■ riTHE GREAT CANADIAN ANNUAL SALE OF 51E Buy a Wagon 
You Can Depend On I

B1

Scotch Shorthorns wAns.—1. It is probable he has leworms.
Take three ounces eacfa of powdered sul
phate of iron, sulphate of 
tartar emetic.

p For
■?*» wo k. 3$?gireeveriastî
•** «k^rougheil usage to which a

copper, and 
Mix, and make into 

Give a powder every 
night and morning in damp food, and 
after the last one has been taken, give 
a purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 
drams ginger.

2. This ox

■. i- s1I geei- 
awegoe 

ts easy on boises
Wlde-TIr* Steel Wheels 
ft Handy Farm Wagons

Carefully and strongly built. 
of the highest gr, de materi
al, theee T-A Wide-Tire 
Steel Wh< el* will carry 25 to 

cent, bee lier load* 
the least danger of 

breaking down'or getting 
■tuck.

We will be pleased to send

ïïrittz?it”e “uWuc-

WUl be held at the UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT., on el
24 powders.

Wednesday, February 5th, 1913K 1
Beginning promptly at 11 o’clock a.m.

W. R. Elliott & Sons, Guelph, Ont., will sell one bull, Climax, by Upper- 
mill Omega, from Imported Cinderella 9th, one of the best breeding cows we know, 
this hull is two years old, aud he is one of the best and richest-bred young bulls, 
to be found any place. They also sell three females, two of them are Miss 
Ramsdens, full sisters, that have won second place in Toronto as produce of and 
both by the same sire as the great champion heifer that will be sold in this sale, a 
great pair, worth a lot; the fourth is a Bra with Bud, by same sire and from a 
Marquis of Zentfa mother, a grand heifer, too.

John Miller, Jr., Ashbum, Ont., will contribute seven head, two bulls and 
five heifers: Duchess of Glosters, one Beauty, one Matchless, one Cruickshank 
Village and one bull from Imported Fancy. A splendid lot of good going cattle,’ 
bred right, full of profit for the buyer, the best young things in his herd.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., will furnish 22 head, the best lot that have 
ev£r left Burnbrae Farm. There are seven bulls, a Broadhooks by Superb Sultan, 
a Cruickshank Buckingham by same sire, a great son of Imported Ruby 2nd by 
same sire, a great red bull from a Bruce Mary Lind cow, a Butterfly bull one of 
the best we h^ve seen, from imported dam and a Duthie-bred sire, he has full sister 
one of the best cows living, a brother at the head of one of the greatest herds in 
Canada. He is worth any price; one Jessamine of great merit. Making all told 
the greatest lot of bulls ever offered in any sate in Canada.

Mention this paper when you write

»mis a prodigy, 
with his peculiarities cannot bo produced 
at will.

Animals

9Ü par 
withou Hence, you will have to en

tertain your milkers by music produced 
in some other way, if you wish 
milk than they are at present produc- 

Real good things are not easily

t, •

■V } more If I
anc

ing.
acquired.

big
181-vv. ofTutftaape-Anderson Co’y. Ltd

<MMI> "«tarts
ye;
atGOSSIP. lai
toThe firm of Hickman & Scruby, Court 

Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England, export
ers of draft horses and other pedigreed 
live stock, and who have a new adver
tisement in this issue, write : 
finding trade for draft horses exception
ally good, 
verlisers in 
years past, so that your readers have 
got well acquainted with our name, and 
now that they have learned our meth
ods, we are certain of a very big busi- 

Many of those 
pleased wiih what we have sent them, 
are men whom we have never seen, hut 
who only know ua from correspondence.

wil
cui

FERTILIZERS pa
na
de;Wholesale and Retail

We are JCWrite for literature and quotations on 
DAVIES FAMOUS MIXED BRANDS(24) 
M uriate of Potash 

of Potash

/We have been consistent ad- 
your journal for severalAcid Phosphate 

Bone Meal 
Basic Slag 
Blood Meal 
Lime
Salt, etc., etc.

In bag. ton, carload lots. 
High-grade materials. Low prices and 
easy terms. Special booklet, "Farm Davies 
Way," free. Patronise our agents.
THE WM. DAVIES CO., LTD.

Toronto. Ont.
Commercial Fertilizer Department,

R. INNES. B.S.A., MANAGER.

Nitrate of Soda 
Sulphate of Ammonia 
Rock Phosphate

».ness. who are most

ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont. for a
1 catalogue!

Aberdeen-ingus by AuctionTHE BIO CLYDESDALE AND HACK
NEY SALE.

In last weed’s issue THE WORLD’S GREATEST BEEF BREEDwe gave a synop
sis of the stallion end of the big dis
persion sulo of imported Clydesdale and 
Hackney stallions, mares and fillies to 
lie held at Burns & Shephard a Reposi
tory, Toronto, on Friday, February 7th, 
the property of

Learn GASOLINE Engineering ]At their farm, Glengrove. four miles from either Alton or Erin stations, C P. R., 
where conveyances will meet the morning trains, Mr. Geo. Davis & Sons, willThe gasoline engine is being used everywhere. 

Take our course and learn how to run il. We 
teach also. Stationary, Traction, Marine, 

Locomotive and Automobile 
Engineering. Ask about what 

interests you.

, on

Wednesday, Februa y 12th, 1913 0
c

The Graham - Renfrew

young, of the popular Mayflower and Fair Lady tribes. y
TERMS: 10 months’ credit, 5% per annum off for cash.

W. HULL, Erin, Ont., Auctioneer.

Co., Limited. This week a i tile will heCanadian Correspondence College, Limited 
Dkpt E. said of the female end. Of the twenty 

Clydesdale mares and GUies to he sold, 
sixteen of them are imported, one being 
eight yi ars old, one five years, one four

Toronto. Canada

1years, two three years, and e’çven two 
years.
bred lot. most of them with four 
five numbered dams.

GEO. DAVIS & SONS, R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont. NThey are a particularly wetl
and

In character and 
quality they are up to a high standard, 
there being much show - ring material 
among them, and represent ng many of 
the loading sins and prizewinners of 
Scotland. It is certain that never be
fore has there boon oiTored by auction in 
this country a lot up to so high a 
standard. They are all in prime condi- 

\ many of them a re safe in foal. 
Sever.i! part icnlarlv well - matched pairs 

Besides these, there 
are four Voi e1 ,:im bred mares,< and two 
filly foals, two imported Hackney mares, 
Hackney ponies, Welsh ponies, and high 
class harness horses All the stallions 
are Government inspected, and hold ;

m e<
t<
aG.T.R. and C.N.R F

15 SHORTHORN BULLS 15 (
c
I

yoimc hulls f.)r s lie thin [hive it the 0f) years, and I never saw a better lot of
reds ro ms. from 10 to >0 months old aIw'w ^e;lr Y aU °|.the best Scotch breeding; 

bllies. Prices within the reach of 1' Will i,° a .few femlies and several registered Clyde 
reach ol -I,. Will quote paces, freight paid to your nearest station.

ti
l

are v. m< m _r t Claremont Stn , C P R . 3 miles.
Picketing Stn.. G.T.R . 7 miles. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont. $

i
^ hurt 8 tor*

^ V ua y ul h; .

Kiur > <L T. K. and C. P. R.

C^rPîlîTl-Sweet or •our. bought at highest 
Chilli Toronto prices, at any point in On

tario. We furnish cans, pay promptly—haven’t 
paid less than .*12 cents for weeks. Write; 
TORONTO

11 Sty Records show that cattle bought from the 
aient herd won numerous ribbons the past sea- 

young bulls are priced reasonably.
J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.

son. S, \ oral
CREAMERY CO., Ltd., Toronto certificate of soundness.
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IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILOS

GOSSIP./

Attention is directed 
vertisement of Gunn's Shur-crop 
lizer, which

»! to the new ad-The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Easily and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Saves You $2.

NDED 1866
Ferti-

appears in another column. 
This firm is also advertising Shur-gain 
feed . for stock and poultry. A firm
whi ;h has had forty years' experience in 
this line of work should 
the trade what it requires, 
the advertisement of Gunn’s. Pork 
Beef Packers, West Toronto. Ont.

Your dairy equipment is 
not complete without one

It you haven’t a Silo a little investigation will surely 
convince you that you ought to erect one before 
another winter. Most likely you have already come to 
that conclusion.

It you have then you certainly want the Silo that 
will give you the best service and keep your Silage intfie 
best condition, and that is the Ideal Green Feed Silo.

Ideal Green Feed Silos are made from the 
very best material, and everyone contemplating the 
ejection of a Silo this year will find it to his advantage 
to get our specifications and prices before contracting tor 
the erection of a Silo. Look into this now while you 
have the time.

eal be able to give 
Look up 

and

iLAn excellent remedy, too, for whooping cough, 
ümnn sore lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc. 
*Mhi two cups of granulated sugar with one cup 
rV warm water and stir for two minutes. Put 2J4 
ounces of Pinex (fifty cents' worth) in a 16-ounce 
bottle and add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect
ly* Take a teaspoonful every one. two or three
'“pine Is one of the oldest and best-known remedial 
aaents for the throat membranes. Pinex Is the 
mnit valuable concentrated compound of Norway 
white pine extract, and is rich in guiaicol and all the 
other natural healing elements. Other prepara
tions will not work in this formula.

The prompt results from this recipe have en- 
deared it to thousands of housewives in the United 
Sûtes and Canada, which explains why the plan 
has been imitated often, but never successfully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or money 
oromptiy refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist has Pinex. or will get it for you. If not. 
tend to The Pinex Co.. Toronto. Ont.

SHIRES AND SHORTHORNS.
The most creditable phase of pure-bred 

live-stock breeding is to be able, through 
one’s own eflorts and intimate knowl- 
edge of breed characteristics to annually 
produce animals of a standard high 
enough to go out and win in the strong
est company the country can produce at 
the big leading shows, 
what John Gardhouse & Sons, of High- 
field, Ont., have been doing for many 
years, at such great shows as Toronto, 
London, and the Guelph Winter Fair. 
They breed their winners, and win with 
their own breeding, and as importers of 
Shires and Shorthorns, their entries are 
always at the top, and very many of 
the tri-Colored ribbons have gone their 
way, particularly in Shires, 
breed of great draft horses, their present 
offering to the trade is a most attractive 
one, without doubt the choicest selec-

or - m

DATS $*

This is exactly

Silo Catalogue sent upon request.LD
DeLaval Dairy Supply Co. Ltd.
173 William St., Montreal 128 James St., Winnipeg.

ale.

OIL CAKE 
MEAL

In this Livingston sMY mMIXED.
tion that has graced their stables in 
nearly half a Century’s experience. iFirst, 
is the massive, quality stallion, Tuttle- 
brook Esquire (imp.), a bay three-year- 
old, that at the late Guelph Show head
ed his class of four.

0 Is the most wholly nutritious stock food you can buy. Made of the 
purest Linseed—by the celebrated Old Patent Process (which makes it 
keep three or four years, if necessary) ; proved by feeding tests, both 
practical and scientific, to be 95% digestible.

Even if LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAkE MEAL 
the other foods which do not keep and cannot be half digested, it would 
pay every farmer and dairyman to get LIVINGSTON S OIL CAKE 
MEAL. The cost is only a trifle higher. ,

LIVINGSTON’S OIL CAKE MEAL is realy cheapest ini the end— 
quickly increasing and improving the milk and healthily FATTENING 
CATTLE.

Ask your dealer. If he cannot supply you, wnte us.

He is a typical 
draft horse with superior qua’ity. Then 
there is the Guelph first-prize yearling,

costs twice as much as
>F

Gay Prince [725], a son of the great 
champion, Proportion (imp.), and out of 
the champion. Holdenby Nicausis (imp.). 
Other stallions are two bay yearlings, 
sired by the Guelph champion of 1911, 
Tuttlebrook King (imp.), one out of the 
Toronto champion, Tuttlebrook Gem 
(Imp.), the othsr out of the splendid 

They are an extra- 
In mares and fil ies, they

rns
)NT.. on

THE I0MIHI0I LINSEED OIL CO, LTD.
mare, BL ck Bcas. 
choice pair, 
have them f om year ings up, imported, 
Canadian-hred, from import d sires and 
clams, of a type and quality never ex
celled, and w th th» draftiness character
istic of the breed.

Manufacturers.
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.* BADEN, ONTARIO. im

x, by Upper- 
>ws we know, 
young bulls, 

;m are Miss 
-oduce of and 
in this sale, a 
: and from a

ISLAND OATS SCOTCH. SHORTHORHSAll of the lot areIf the farmers of the Maritime Provinces, Quebec 
and Ontario want to make sure of getting the 
highest possible grade of seed oats for the spring of 
1913. apply to us at once. To prevent a repetition 
of the disaster that befell so many farmers last 
year by sowing devitalised grain, we have stored 
at Point Du Chene and Pictou 50.000 bushels ot 
large selected, separated white seed oats, true 
to name and free from noxious weed seeds. If 
will be the farmers* own fault if they do not pro
cure good seed, as the extra yield of these oats 
pays twice over the cost of the seed. Our firm 
name is stencilled on every hag. Do not allow the 
dealers to give you other than Read's oats for seed
JOS READ & CO., Ltd.. Summerside, P. E. 1.

The Shorthorns, as a herd.for sale, 
are too well known

Two high-class imported yearling bulls. 
Eighteen bull calves, 8 to 14 months old, 
by the imported sires Bandsman and Vjllage 
Duke. Forty heifers and young cows of 
best Scotch families, bred to imported sires. 
Some Toronto and London prizewinners, 
both sexes; also some imp. yearling heifers.

MITCHELL BROS.
Burlington,

Ferae X-mile from Burlington Junction Station.

to iv3ed comment.
lot that in-Every year brings out a 

variably wins their full share of awards I 
at Toronto and London, and the herd I 
has produced scores of winners at other I 
big shows, in the hands of their owners, I 
both in Canada and the United States. I 

large, and their breeding I 
the type is I

wo bulls and 
Cruickshank, 
going cattle,

d. The herd is 
the most popular, while

lot that have 
iiperb Sultan, 
tuby 2nd by 
/ bull, one of 
has full sister 
it est herds in 
iking all told

In heifers for sale arestrictly modern.
remarkably choice, even-fleshed ones, 

that would be a valuable acquisition to 
any herd, and in young bulls there is 
a half-dozen yearlings, sired by the big, 
thick, mellow stuck bull, Prince of Arch
ers (imp.) (a Cruickshank Butterfly), and 
out of right good dams, carrying such 
blood as Broadhooks, Miss Ramsdens, 
Roan 
buds, 
ronto

Ontariosome/

HUNTERS STRAPPERS I Have SHORTHORH Balls and Heifers, SHROPSHIRE end 
COTSWOLD Hams eed Ewes, CLYBESDRLE Fillies and CeltiWe are the largest buyers of raw 

furs In Canada, and we pay the 
highest cash prices.
ONCE FOR PRICE LIST AND 
OTHER PARTICULARS.

that are aa good as 1 have ever had. and that I will tell for prices within the reach of all. We have 
beentnrthetuainesa 75 years, always In the front rank, and propose to keep that position. You cannot
wnTmgt0u»ufyurWpri^t ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFV1LLE, ONTARIO

WRITE AT
Rose-

To-
and

C. Flowers,
them are 

winners,

Ladys,
etc. Among 
and London

out of last fall’s winner at 
late winter

«. for a 
catalogue

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
If in need of a bull those that we are offering should Interest you. They range from 8 to l* '•-««J»r 1 

nearly all bred direct from imported etock.^We ^a^have al. agea. ,

Freeman,Ontario.

«. & E. PIERCE & CO. one of them
Toronto, London, and the 
show at Amherst, N. S., in. the milk- I 

They are a proper I 
bulls, probably as I 

the Messrs. Gardhouse I

tion 5SS St.Paul Sti.cor.St.Peter,Montrenl.P-O%
»

ing Shorthorn Cass, 
good lot of young 
good a lot as 
ever bred.

old. and are 
Bell "phone. Burlington Junction, G. T. R.1 Raw Furs)ns, C P. R., 

ions, will, on
all for sale.They are

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS ?Uhc^aUd
breeding and of high-class type and condition. I can supply young bulls and heifers—

SÏSSÎSa;' F. W. EWING, SALEM, ONTARIO
L.-D. "Phone.mOur specialty is Canadian Raw Furs. Write for 

our free price list of Canadian Furs. We pay all 
mail and express charges. Remit same day as 
goods received. Hold shipments separate 
when requested. Prepay charges for re
turning furs if valuation is not satisfac

tory. We do not buy from dealers, 
but from trappers only.

HALLMAN FUR COMPANY 
141 King St. East
N. Hallman, Mgr. Four years with John Hallam.

of Show Form and 
Quality. For this 

season my offering in young bulls and heifers, are 
toppers, every one. Show-ring form and quality, 
and bred from show winners. T. B. BROAD- 
FOOT, Fergus, Ont.. G. T. R. and C. P. R.

\ TRADE TOPIC.
CAKE.—Of allLEAF OIL

live-stock feeds, oil-cake meal is one of 
the most wholesome, safest, and best 
n is also one of the most economical 

a chemist’s point of view, being 
valuable flesh-forming

MAPLE Elora Station..6 registered 
t, nearly all 1861 IrVlne-Side Shorthorns 1812 mOffering tor sale young bulls and heiters that are the result ot over 50 Years successful I 

ing. (Aire Scotch, ana carrying 'he best blood of the breed. Few good Oxt. rd Down
John Watt fit Son, Sa«em P. 0., Ont. Elora starinn. 6 T. anti C. P R

from
veryTORONTO, ONT. rich in that

making element, protein, also 
well supplied with oil.

and milk -/tin, Ont. while itsfairly
fibre content is low. Short ho rns SSSSSS®The protein is aAberdeen-Angus01 which means that 

animals, enriches the 
We believe there is

nitrogenous substance, 
oil cake, fed ^ 
manure pile, 
better investment a 

supplement 
ton

am
bis to GEO. GIER & SON, Grand Valley, Ont-, P O and Sta.no mfarmer can At prices that defy competition. I am 

offering a big, choice and royally-bred 
selection of females from calves up, 

few right good herd headers. Including my great stock bull. Lord Lavendar. 
A.J.HOWDEN. COLUMBUS P.O., ONT. Brosklin Sia., G.T.R.; Myrtle Sta- C.P.R.

Springhursl Shorthorns ISFâ
heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. I nave now for sale ten young herd 
headers of this champion-producing breeding. HARRY SMITH, HAY P. O., ONT
Exeter Station. Long-distance 'phone.

SCOTCH SHORTHORHShis home - grown 
of oil cakePcClover Dell Shorthorns15 than to 

grains with a or two
Maple I.eof brand of 

advertised in these col- 
Linseed Oil Mills,

Also aChoice young stock of both sexes 
purpose a specialty. Herd 

he;idi-d bv (Imp.) Ivanhoe. L. A.
WAKELY, BOLTON, ONT.

Theper annum, 
oil-cake meal isDu ! -

a better lot of 
ch breeding; 
tered Clyde 
3t station.

ltd „f Noire Haine street. East. Mont
real" Que., and Sorauren avenue. To
ronto ont. wnie for book. ’’Facts to 
Feeders,” mentioning this paper.

procured everywhere 
EGERTON R. CASE,

Registered Attorney, Dept. E, Temple Building, 
Teroate. Booklets on request, 20 years’ experience.

PATEHTS
im, Ont.
it from the 
the past sea-

n, Ont.

E

“fit North Yooog Mu”
WHY?

Because there are millions of acres 
of agricultural land in Northern Onta
rio, in some cases free, and in others at 
50 cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sett
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

H. A. MACDONNEL
Director of Colonization

Ontario.
HON. JAS. S. DUFF, 

Minister of Agriculture

Toronto,

r
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! S5s$i QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

I air.
:|aa*: ;. : .< •W;'iW#:1

ÉE#.âiÉF ,BP £§3
weaning foal.

What time would it be best to wean a 

foal which was born on the 10th of Sep

tember. 1912 ?

Ans.—Some time in February.

ÉÉS iiiSti,
hte^TTnoT^te.

Flemlnd’s I IR. A. K. I .'III
ifev Spavin and Rln ne PastefcS Th

»4. Money refunded It Itérer 
ud one to three «-minute 

application» cure. Work» lost ee well on 
Bldebone end Bone Spavin. Before order! neSÏSiSMs2?o7.,S5^r“,‘üJ

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

S«r Si® •"*“*■”*rLKMise raw, --—-Mi.
” Ctarch Street, Toronto, «et.

the I- ■’ almanac.
me where I can get a 

1913 Live-stock Journal Almanac ?

to
Will you tell

Progressive Jones Says:
“Get More Barrels And 

More Baskets”

sr ■
Nir-l.ï

R. G.

Ana.—From the publishers, 8 Breams 

Bui'dings. Chancery Lane. London, E. C., 

England.

-at

I.

VFEEDING MILLET.
1. Is Hungarian seed used for any 

other purpose than for seeding ?
2. If used for feeding, what would be 

the best way ?

Ans.—1. Yes. 
not quite equal to corn.

2. Grind it, and feed mixed with othei 
grain, as corn or barley, or, better 
sti 1, with some feed rich in protein. It 
should never be fed alone.

■

F - : ■
- _I tell you, friend, that you can make your trees 

yield you more barrels and baskets of luscious 
fruit by enriching the soil with the profit-making

r * ■1S .. ■■ ■
e .. : * " I| NO HOIK WET OK COLD FKBTII

With Health Brand Clogs on, the man 
or woman who works In the wettest, cold
est places klway8 has warm, dry and com
fortable feet. Try a pair yourself this 
winter.

A. B. B.

It «has a feeding value
t

Harab
4 liij

Felt-lined CLOGS
_(As illustrated)
Fine leather tops, hard

wood tole and heel, cosily 
lined with warm felt. AU 
. sises for men
lihw and women,

delivered, all

E
' !-*

«. OATS FINE - GROUND OR 
CRUSHED.

Which is the better for co*s giving 
milk, oats ground up fine, or crushed ? 
They are fed on- silage.

E-1

W. W. J.Chatges^id.

S1.76
m Ans.—We prefer fine-ground chop, but 

are not prepared to say how much bet
ter it is than grain which is merely 
crushed.Pi

t mHigher 3 buckles ... ... .,
High-legged Wellingtons ...
Children's lace, Ts to 2’s ...........................1.26

Or if you wish to learn more about 
these wonderful Clogs before ordering, 
write to ns for catalogue booklet, telling 
how Health Brand Clogs are made, etc., 
etc. Dealers, write for proposition.

CANADIAN FILT-LINED CLOG C0_
Bept. 3, 363 Spadlaa Avo,, Toronto, Canada

......................... $2.26
.$2.76 and 8.26 iOne point in favor of fine 

grinding is that it is more likely to de
stroy the viability of weed seeds which

'>

If
It1 may be in the grain. at

I know fruit growers who are many dollars richer from using Harab 
Fertilizers last ytar. I know of some who won prizes for their fruit—one 
being a prize winner at International Apple Growers’ Association at 
Chicago. These prize winners attribute their success to Harab Fertilizers.

Now, friend, if Harab Fertilizers have done so well for other fruit 
growers, vegetable growers and farmers, isn’t it reasonable to expect 
they will do as well for you? Isn't it worth while trying them for at 
least half your orchard? Then make a careful count and see how 
many more barrels and baskets of big, sound fruit you get from the 
fertilized trees than you do from the unfertilized. If the results don’t 
warrant you using Harab Fertilizers on your whole orchard next year, 
well, I’ll be surprised, very surprised. But I’ll bet the surprise will 
be on the other foot, when you see how many more dollars a small 
investment in Harab Fertilizers will bring you.

MHOLIDAYS—TERMINATION OF 
CONTRACT. m

W
1. If I hire a man for four or five 

months, at $30 per month, can hs claim 
Christmas Day and New Year’s Day as 
a holiday, him doing the chores only in 
the morning before he left ?

MlI* - Shorthorns, Cotswolds. Berkshirosm be■ wi
For sale: 10 bulls, from 7 to 10 
months; also cows, heifers and heifer
wokf8"ewe&1UN*BSy°un* Cuts
et present.

a 1B 2. Can hired man claim wages for the 
full two months, providing I told him 
he should quit and go home when he 
was with me for seven weeks ?

m
-1 ■

\
G

CHAS. E. BONNYCASTLE 
P.O. and Station, Campbell/ord, Ontario HI. E. H.

ip' aAns.—He can claim these days, subject 
to doing of regular chores. He was not 
legally entitled to absent himself from 
the evening chores without your consent, 
or some satisfactory arrangement with 
you.

2. If the man was hired for the two 
months, or by the month, and you dis
missed him without notice and without 
clear cause, he can claim payment in fuV 
for the two months.

COLT SWEATS — MARE 
KNUCKLES.

1. I have three colts which I keep 
runn'ng out during fair weather in day
time, and at night enclose in. a box stall. 
1 feed them good hay, oats, bran,, and a 
few turnips. The hair on one of these 
colts is quite moist and sweaty in the 
mornings,^ while the hair on the others 
is quite dry and natural. Would you 
please give reason and remedy ?

2. I have also a blood mare thirteen 
years old, which knuckles over at fet
lock joint, caused by over driving about 
two years ago. The cords and joint 
are somewhat stiff, and she walks on 
lier toe. Could I remedy this by ex
tending the shoe forward of the toe. 
gradually V

8. She had one colt when about five 
you think she would 

J. H.

Woodholme Shorthorns There’s an interesting booklet, 
describing the 14 different Harab 
Fertilizers—each for a particular pur
pose. The Harris Abbatoir Co. 
promise me they will send my friends 
copies without charge. Just write 
them for a copy to-day.

RI have for sale a number of choice 
young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old 
(pure Scotch) : also a number ol heifers, 
1 to 2 years old. of this level type, and 
richest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH.

North Claremont. Ont.

V. ' to
mi
OV
G,

iVSPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulls. Newton 
Ringleader, -73783 = .and Scottish Pride, -36106 - 
The females are of the best Scottish families 
Young stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable 
rices. Telephone connection.

KYLE BROS.

H
O/ott+6 y >ne>,ye wi

of
62■ i hr- i
HAyr, Ontario. -m The Harris Abbatoir Co., Ltd., Torontov ye
E121854 M pie Lodge St ck Faun

Am offering a very fine lot of young Shorthorn 
bulls just now. Excellent breeding and most 

from splendid milking dams. The 
kind that is needed.

House is one mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. R.
The Auld Herd and Pleasant Valley Shorthorns
Bulls like -Meadow Signet = 86823 = " are not easy to find. We have him and 
^ °tl?ers f%sale Thos® looking for bulls should make us a visit or at 

least write. Prospective buyers met at either Guelph or Rockwood.
P<A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge P.O., Ont. ol
PiOAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS
leA. F. and G. AULDPresent offering is eight bulls, including our 

champion stock bull. Scotch Grey 72692-.; all 
roans and reds. Also a goodly number of females, 
all of the dual-purpose strain. Good cattle and 
no big prices.
JNO. ELDER & SON, HENSALL. ONTARIO

tiEDEN MILLS
ONTARIO

SHORTHORNS!Fletcher’s Shorthorns 2ur he/d ofPure Scotch
Shorthorns (Imp.) or direct from imported stock, is 
headed by the grandly-bred Bruce Mayflower bull. 
Royal Bruce (Imp.) =55038= (89909) 273853. 
Choice young stock for sale.
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.

,^pC3H„^EïH^2ïi,o,i
John Clancy. Manager. Cargill, On,.. B^e Co.

years old. Do 
breed again ?

Ans.—1. This colt likely has a thicker 
coat of hair than his mates. The stall 
may be warm, and the other colts may 
tease and chase him around. Give him 
a separate stall, continue to feed him 
well, and see that his stable is well 
ventilated.

2. Shoeing in the manner indicated 
will not help the trouble. It is doubt
ful now whether it can be cured. Clip 
t he hair off the parts. Tie so she can
not bite them, and rub well once each 
day for two days, with a blister com
posed nf 2 drams each of biniodide of

One Shorthorn Bull *°f, sale—Also
heifer calf of

superior quality and breeding ; their dams have 
been hand milked. Prices right.

Willow Bank Stock Farm-----Shorthorn Herd Established 1855. The
=60865 =, heads the herd Young rows anH TT in'p0jled Butterfly bull, Roan Chief 
good lot of young bulls on hand fif for service a IT to hlm; also an Exceedingly 
from imp. dams. ‘ lce and at very reasonable prices. Some

41
STEWART M. GRAHAM, Port Perry, Ont

------- — JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia. Ont.

Brampton B^EEfiFf-TF*K
Jere eve ~ -- y - _ ---------- P- H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.

UQN JERSEY HERD Bitlallllor(-‘ne farm Jerseys
Offers young bulls and heifers fnr LTLT”" t0 ?ixt,7‘n months, at very reasonable
heifers bred to Eminent ^Roya^ Fern!

phone l 111*,, ONTARIO For SaleTJerseycowsand heifers and bulls
I. U. Ag.ncourt. Duncan Stn .C. N. R. ,T , k3ale for exportation. All pedigree and 

p I r A ç r m r $iT inn  -------------------------- CrC "bo°^ stoc^- For further particulars apply to
PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER A- T. SPRINGATE. Breeder and

Gorey, Jersey, Europe.

(YWING to his heifers coming of breeding age, 
^ will sell or exchange my stock bull, Newton 
Ideal (imp.). Sure, quiet and active.
J. A. CALDWELL, Box 10, Shanty Bay, Ont.

1

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS—To
make room for newcomers, I am now 
offering some rare value in Scotch-bred 
cows and heifers, beautifully bred and 
high-class in type; also 1 yearling bull.
Dr. T. S. Sproule, Markdale, Ont.

►
mercury and c mtharidos, mixed with 2 
ounces vasebne. On the third day wash

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicesters
Present offering : Young bulls and heifers from 
grand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Leicester 
rams and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to 
imp. rams. W. A. Douglas, Tuscarora, Ont.

off and apply sweet oil. 
the scale coim-s off, when the blister may 
be repent< d if necessary.

8. It is possible.

Oil daily until.
i

Try her, anyway.
Exporter,

1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.
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!
A well-balanced Molasses Feed grape trellis.I'<$ i g: |

In "The Foundation, of American GraPe 
Culture,"FOR DAIRY CATTLE ‘M

there is described by the 
thor, the Munson three-wire

au-
trough trel- 

Can you 
is in use to any 

extent, or approved of by vinegrowers ? 
I have seen none in Western 
and wh.le his system seems to be rea
sonable, and based on experience, plus 

common sense, still there may be draw
backs from our point of view (climatic 
and market), which would make it 
suitable for adoption here.

Made by
The CHISHOLM MILLING CO., Ltd 

Toronto, Ont.
Write for prices and particular*.

M-' lia system of 
tell me whether this

grape trellis.

'

Ontario,an__l- G,AIIO Crescent Ridge and
Hile arOYC, Welcome Stock Farms— 
Motto: Richest breeding, superior Individuals, 

—iting the famous Tkly Abbekerk's, the
_i'i, also granddaughters of Pietertje Hen-

Sëêld’e Count De Kol, and Pontiac Komdyke 
Si ether rich producers ; 100 head to select from. 
SSL, Lyons Hengerveld and two grandsons of 
fkatiac Komdyke head the Hkrds.

H. BOLLERT, Tavistock, Ontario 
R. R. No. 1.

nd
Ulb-

A. F. W.
Ans.—The Munson three - wire trough I 

trellis system of grape pruning is not 1 
practiced in Ontario, 
however, that the system might have de- 1 
cidtd advantages, 
it has never been tr.ed here.

trees
icious
aking

It is possible.
M Holstein Cattle

ost prod table 
dairy breed, greatest in 
rise, milk, bntter-fat end 
In vitality. Sen d for 

fBBS Uhtetrated descriptive booklets. 
aOLSTKIN . FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION. 
K'L Houghton. Sec.. Bex 127. Bettleboro, Vt.

So far as I know.
Thei .

J. W. CROW.

BREACH OF CONTRACT.
If A hired B for five months, at $20 

a month, B staytd 25 days,' had 4 lost 
B left of h s own accord. When

*-----

MALASOFAT A BALANCED FOOD
Wholesome, nutritious, palatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cows 
“ Malaeofat " and. increase your 
profite. “ Malaeofat " produces 
maximum résulte at a minimum cost. 
Ask your dealer, or send direct for 
information.

PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

) days.
going, said" he had no fault to find with 
the place.

1. Can B collect a month's wages ?
2. Can A make B put in full time 7
3. Can A make B pay for what

Holsteins of Quality
i'iWrite as today for our proposition, telling 

you how any good dairyman 
registered Hoi tain bull from 
Performance cow without investing a cant
far Mm.

MOMtO & LAW1ESS, “Flmdale Farm"

may own a 
a Record-ot-!

••

DAIRY MEALhe lost by 1rs leaving 7 
4. If A does work for B 

bargain, can B collect wages for same 7 I ”
M. M. |

without any

Therein, Ontario! yi

The Maples Holsteins
I an now offering for sale 10 young bulls, official
____J backing on both sire’s and dam’s side. They
amid enough for service, and my prices should 

HI th^ni-
WALBURN RIVERS, Foldene, Ont.

Oxford County,

Ans.—1, 2 and 3. This is one of those 
which the Court would be disposed 

If B failed

- t.
17 River Street .! :i

cases
to settle upon its merits, 
to fulfil his engagement, with no good I" 
and sufficient reason to excuse him, A I 
would not be required in settling, to j 

him pro rata for time put in, but I

v

LA KEVIEW HO L8TEIN8
We have a few bulls left that are ready for service, and must sell them now, a* EEPgMfiQk
our barns are full. They are sired by Count Hengerveld Fayhe De Kol, or out o>
his daughters by Dutchltni CoUnthi.Sir Mint, agi all their dams are In the PHHHK
Record of Merit. For Imnedlate stle the prices will be greatly reduced. A
post card will bring extended pedigrees by return of malt

BRONTE, ONTARIO fr ^

: Harab 
lit—one 
ation at 
•tilizers.
er fruit 
expect 

n for at 
ee how 
om the 
ts don’t 
xt year, 
ise will 
a small

4pay
might deduct what was reasonable and 
fair, having regard to the inconvenience 
and loss to wh ch A may have been put 
by the breach of contract.

4. Probably, depending, however, upon

•Jjjjjf* Holstein-Friesians fn^‘B°fn*
from 1 to 16 months old. The growthy kind that 
wfD give good aervjce. One from a son of Ever- 

March, and all from Record of Merit dams, 
for particulars. G W. CLEMONS, St. 

George, Ont. Bell telephone.

■

E. F. OSLER,«!£4
1 • the circu-mstances. F AIR VIEW F AIM’S HER!

■ ,1, —i. ■— "t—■ 1,1111 1 and the only bull that ever sired 12
daughters that have made 7-day records above 30 pounds each. Do you want your 
next bull to be a brother to such cows as Pontiac Lady Komdyke (88.02), Pontiac 
Pet (37.67), Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd (37.21), Sadie Vale Komdyke (30.20). 
and eight others above 30 pounds ? If you do, write me for price on n son at 
Pontiac Komdyke. I also have sons of Rag Apple Komdyke and Sir Johanna 
Colantha Gladi. B. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON.NEW YORK. Near Prescott.

Glenwood Stock Farm C bull calves
__ _ _ ___ _ _ ^ 3 nt for service,HOLSTEINS, bi*™.i,k-ing strains, at low 

THOS. B. CARLAW & 
ONT., Campbellford Sta

MEASUREMENTS FOR THREE- 
HORSE LINES.

the measurements, offigure for quick sale. 
Km, WARKWORTH,

Kindly answer
three - horse lines that appeared 

I lost the number
"your
some time ago, asjooklet, 

Harab 
ar pur- 
iir Co. 
friends 
t write

RlHdnHoln Holatelna—We have a couple of 
mugcudie 3-year-old heifers for sale, one due 
to’calve in February, the other is bred; both are 
milking now; also a few bull calves for sale, one 
over a year 
G. T. R., a

J. A.with it in.
Am.—Taking an ordinary pair of lines,

fivepunch a few holes from three to
back of the cross - line buckles.

I. Shipping stations; Port Perry, 
Myrtle, C P. R., Ontario County.
R. W. WALKER, Utica, Ont.

Hillcrest Ayrshiresy^^f T“
wild, a son of the champion Ayrshire cow. Primrose 
of Tanglewild, R.O.P. test 16,195 lbs. milk and 
625.62 lbs. fat; 60 head to select from. Inspection 
invited. F. H. HARRIS, Mt. Elgin, Ont.

High-class Ayrshires-^°“™£
young bull out of a 60-lb. a day and over cow, im
ported or Canadian-bred dam and sire, write me. 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

inches
Make a pair of short checks about ten 
inches long, each with a

Slip the long end of

Summer H ill
Would you like your 1

record for yearly work, and the same site as the Champion Cow of Canada In the seven day work, 
and the same sire as the Champion four-year-old of Canada In the thirty day work? We have bulls 

To the other | of this breeding to offer whose dams have records of over 37 lbs. We have alee some extra choice 
heifers bred to our junior herd bull whose dam has a record of 34.60 lbs. butter In seven days and 111 
lbs. milk a day. Yorkshires of all ages. D. C. FLATT fit SON, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont,

next bull to be from the same site as the heifer that holds the world’sbuckle on one 
the mainend.

line through this buckle- 
end attach an extra cross line, 7 feet 4 
inches long, with the usual buckle on the 
rear end. „ Slip the strap end of the 
short check, through this buckle, and ad
just length to suit the team. The extra 
cross lines pass to the inside bit rings 
of the two outside horses. When four 

driven, the extra cross lines
to the inside bit ring of the second Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins
from the outside in each case, t e I porta,e; A few choice young bull calves and females, all ages; good enough for foundation stock

“JL* rJKT I - A. ». aULCT, Norwich, O—d., ;

..

HOLSTEINS A» TOIKSIIIES ■roronto
just bred, also our stock bull King Peter Teak sired by Peter Teak O. A. C„ dam Queen 
Mabe. Also some sows safe in pig. A. WATSON & SONS, R. R. NO. I„

ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.
12

horses arelorthoras FAVORED EXECUTION.
A young lady attended a fashionable 

party where a noted pianist was the lion 
of the evening. After the artist had 
played several selections, the young lady 
leaned over t0 an e derly gentleman sit
ting next to her, and queried :

"What do
“T favor it,” was the response.

pass
horse
outer horse being 
of his mate with an

lave him and 
visit or at 
kwood. mSILO QUESTIONS. Woodbiee Holstein HH/ikSïHSÉrS

Dam’s sire is the bull
would itacres of corn1. How many

take to fi'l a silo 10x25 feet?
best variety of corn to

four-year-olds that average 30 lbs. each, 
three-year-olds. His two great grand sires are the only bulls in the world that have 
sired two 37-lb. cows. Bulls and bull calves for sale. A. KENNEDY, AYR, ONT.

that has sired two 30-lb.ONTARIO think of his execution?’’you
2. What is the

plant ?
3. Is it better to sow 

seeder, or plant it in hills ? 
many

it in drills.with Uhnicn Dull for Sale—One year old and ready for service. Wonderful depth and con- 
-DU11 stitution, his dam, "Jan the Jewel Mechthllde 3r champion cow at Toronto. 

Record, 22.21 lbs.; g. dam 27 lbs.; sired by our great stock-getter, "Grace Fay ne 2nd Sir Colantha.” 
Price $200. Also young females.would a silo, 

cow 35 
D. M.

Chapped Bands 
Won’t Bother 

You ’
if instead of 
soap you use 
SNAP, the 
original hand 
cleaner.

SNAP con
tains no lye or 
acids, but glycerine and neutral 
oils which keep the skin smooth 
and in splendid condition.

Try SNAP for a week and notice 
the difference.

’ 4. How
filled, 10 x 25, feed, feeding each 
lbs. per day, for six months ?

M. L. HALEY & M. H. HALEY, Springford, Ont.
«Wilt 80 Imported and Cnidiai-bred Ayrshire*

I am now offering by private sale my entire herd of 80 Ayrshiree, im- 
ported, imp. in dam and Canadian-bred; big producers, show stock, BWI 
high-class in quality, with best breeding. L.-D. ’Phone. DAVID HUNTER, 

__________  _________________________ _______________ MAXVILLE, ONTARIO

silo would hold be
lt well filled.

Such a 
and

Ans.—I- 
tween 35 
Three or four acres 
should fill h. 

should do

40 tons
of good hill corn 

of drilled:shed 1855. The 
bull. Roan Chief 
an Exceedingly 

le prices. Some

ledonia, Ont.
few left. Year 

lie; 6 now being 
good cows and

>ton. Ont.

acresThree
it easily, drilled corn be- 

thicker than hill corn, 
well eared, and often

ND A
Nap'cÎSpA corn

ing nearly always 
hut not usually so

well matured.

HON,

Stonehouse Ayrshire»
Of choicest imported stock and with Imp. sires and dams. 1 am a fieri ng young cows, 8,4 
and 5 years of age ; a grand bunch of Imp. yearling heifers, and a particularly good pair 
of young bulls.

I_D. ’Phone. 3^not so 
2. For your section, White Cap Dent 

If near the 
might grow Early

suitable.should he very
HECTOR GORDON. Howick, Qua.lake, possibly you

satisfactorily.Learning
3. We prefer Ayrshire, and Yorkshire^ Mhl?

dams with good records, or their daughters either

Some cho,c‘Pebruary Alex. Hume & fio., Menle. Ont.
Pitv VlPW 4vrchirpc—Three young bulls fit for service; females from 3 months to 
Vjlly V lew I\y 1 emu C» 9 years: all young stock 3 years and under from R.O.P. 
ancestors. Always something for sale. Bell phone, connections; miles from 5 railroad stations.

h 11-planting, and practicePresent offerings: 
Choice bull calves 

very reasonable
SEABROOK, 
clock. Ontario.

47
it exclusively. 

4. At this rate of feeding, each cow 
little over three tons of 

silo would suffice for ten 
whether there 
the closeness

SNAP would require a 
silage.
or twelve, depending upon 

waste, and upon

Your
d heifers and bulls 

All pedigree and 
rticulars apply to
and Exporter, 

ope.
ILOrder from your dealer to-day. Save coupons. was any 

of filling. JAMES BEGG & SON, R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

i - v

v- ■
a-
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HIGHEST PRICE FOR CREAM
ZT. EATON is now paying 31c per lb. for

Butter Fat. We buy cream, sweet or sour, of good 
flavor. We furnish the cans and pay the express 
charges within a radius of 250 miles of Toronto.

We test and weigh each can on arrival, and send 
you a statement for same.

We pay all patrons once a week, and the price is 
increased as the price of butter advances.

Drop us a card, and we shall be pleased to furnish 
you with any further information you may require.

T. EATON C°*
LIMITED

CANADATORONTO
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 1 111
Miscellaneous.

founded uses

Cattle and 
Sheep Labels

!§§£

&É

vetebdtaby training.
1. Give address of some reliable Vet

erinary College.
2. Would a home - course education be

F. B.
Ans.—Ontario Veterinary College, To

ronto.
2. It would not be a satisfactory wajs^ 

to become a practical veterinarian.

HENS DIE.

™* frec sample and circular. It I» no trouble, and 
you can judge them for yourself. Write to-day.
F. G. JAMES,

Fa r ■ fa a ■ The oldest established 
a. , ■ , flock in America. Pres-
UXtOrdS aad ent offering: a few two-
U » • shear and older ewes of 
miplIirCSi both breeds, bred to our 

imported champion ram. 
Also a few nice ewe lambs by imported 
«res. Prices reasonable. Henry Arkell & 
Sons, Arkell, Ont. L.-D.’phone in house.

Bowmanvllle, Ont. advisable ?

IffcV

fee

Imp

Could you tell me what to do for 
hens ?
but I cannot

my
Some of them suddenly get lame, 

see what causes it. I 
have brushed their legs with coal oil, 
but it does not seem to do them any 
good, 
their

;

Dorset Ewes Others seem to have diarrhea, 
heads get white, and in a short 

time they die. 
new hen-house, with plenty of light and 
ventilation, with an earth floor, but It 
is not damp, 
in the morning, scattered in straw; at 
noon, a mash of boiled potatoes, and 
chopped oats, barley and peas, with 
rolled oats instead of mash sometimes 
for a change, with the wheat, again 
about half-past four, 
parings, and turnips, raw, nearly every 
day, but are getting practically no meat. 
Clear water to drink.

®tf
They are housed in a

la Iamb. Ewe lambs. Chester White Boars about

SZ TSS’eïLSbiSKÏM BtS
_ _ „. « a bargain to make room.
*• H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONTARIO 
_____  Mapleview Farm.

They are fed whole wheat

1
i E • ALLOSVAY . LODGE STOCK FARM

SOUTHDOWNS '
ANGUS They have apple

COLLIES
The best in their respective breeds Write for in
formation to:il L. W. M.

Ans.—This may be tuberculosis, or it 
may .be rheumatism, or diarrhea, caused 
by improper feeding Qr housing, 
you sure the house is well ventilated, 
and still free from drafts ? 
roots and green feed, and feed a little 
meat food, or give skim milk to drink. 
It might be well to send a bird to the 
Bacteriological Department of the On
tario Agricultural College for post- 
tem examination.

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron. Ont.
R.R. Stn. and TeL Office, London.’Phone.

SPRINGBANK FIFTEEN EWE LAMBS

OXFORDS ! ?igbt?rtord« qiu3d£
WILLIAM BARNET & SONS,
_________LIVING SPRINGS, ONTARIO.

Are ■

■
Decrease the

■m Quality Oxford Downs ÎKSTJSSs
Imp- and prise-winning stock. 1 and 2 shear rams 

B. BARBOUR. Erin P.O. & Sta. L.D. *P

v I

mor-

hone.

Oxford Down Sheep,
Hogè Prêtent offering: Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons 

Buena Vista Farm Harrlaton, Ont.

COW FAILS TO CONCEIVE.
One of our best cows fails to get with 

Can you tell me of anything that 
will help it, as we do not want to part 
with her if we Can help it? Do 
ommend the yeast treatment, and, if so, 
would

calf.

you rec-Maple Grove Yorkshires & Holsteins
Eight young boars fit for use; good, 
long, straight, growthy ones, and 
young pigs of various ages and 
both sexes, sired by S. H. Jack 
(28315) (imp.), for three years 
champion at Toronto. A few 
beautiful sows, big enough to breed. 

— One two-year-old Holstein bull—a
show animal that has few equals—to be sold very 
cheaply; out of a heavy milking dam. One yearling 
Holstein bull, a good one, sired by Dutchland 
Olantha Sir Abbekerk, and out of a grand young 
cow; also a heifer calf, just lately dropped, a beau
tiful, straight calf, out of the same dam; also grade 
heifer, calves and yearlings. All will be sold at • 
bargain prices.

H. S. MrDIARMID, Flngal, Ont. 
Long-distance yhone. Shedden Station.

you give directions for it ? 
have seen it in your Paper, but 
not find it, as

I
we Can, 

that number has been
destroyed. 

Ans.—There 
If it

E. H. S.
'1mm\\XWV ■

are many causes of steril- 
is due to disease of the 

The most

), gMV.
5*ity.

ovaries nothing can, be done, 
common removable cause is 
the opening through the neck of 
womb.

■<>closure of Ij 4mthe
It is also claimed that bacteria . . . Right Now

U«y •// 18 time to give jour horses, cattle, sheep and hogs

Reêulator “ÇSSÏS
e iver and bowels active; insures health, and increases profits 

c . , . , 25c, 50c, $1; 25-lb Pail, $3.50 »
Sprains, bnuses, stiff * 7, **
muscles, are quickly The best family liniment»
cured by applying* 25c. 50c. $1 Good for man and beast

Your money batk If it fails.”
Pratt Food, Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto.

VvV-"in the vagina is 
that the yeast treatment 
will have the desired effect, 
no harm to try it. 
ing a little warm water

a common cause, and 
referred to 
It will do

9
It consists in pour- mLarge White Vopkahieei on an ordinary 

to stand foryeast cake, allowing it 
about 24 hours, and then adding water 
to make a quart, allowing this to stand 
another 24 hours, and injecting this into 
the vagina about an hour before service. 
When the cow shows custrum, have the 
ntek of the womb examined.

«
. „ ed, or from imported

stock from the best British herds. Write or call o„

H.J.Davis, Woodstock, Ont
C. P. R. and G. T. R.

n
The oper

ator oils h s hand and arm, and inserts 
hand through vulva and vagina until the 
fingers meet the neck of the

MAPLé VI4. LA OXFORD 
AND YORKSHIRES

DOWNS mwomb. If 
passage with

Long-distance ’phone.

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
Present offering. Seven boars from 6 to 10 months 

old; boars and sow pigs 6 weeks to 4 months; 
bred and others ready to breed, from such noted 
stock as Colwill’s C hoice,Canada’s champion boar, 
1901, ’02 ’03 and ’05, and Imp. Cholderton Golden 
Secret. Also a few choice Shorthorn heifers in calf ; 
beef and milk combined. Show stock a specialty 
Prices right. L. D. ’Phone A. A. COL WILL 
Newcastle, Ontario.

Iambs, shear,ings and ew, la„ bs. YorkshirL .f àïl arc! ” iS

it be closed, he dilates the 
his finger, or if necessary, 
or some

uses a sound, 
instrument (perfectly smooth 

hardwood has been used) about one-half 
inch in diameter.

Belmont Shropsnires and southdotuis
Having dilated the 

opening, inject the solution into the 
vagina, and breed in about an hour.

GOSSIP. I have a grand lot of _ 
Anyone wanting a good 
should write

rams and ewes for sale, both breeds, 
ram, or a few good breeding ewes, 

me at once and get the first choice.
Duroc Jersey Swine caMrsky
Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. Price 
reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS. 
Norrhwood Ontario

CANADIAN AYRSIIIRE-BHEEDERS’ 
ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of 
Ayrshire-hre, dvrs' Association, 
reports of business done, the election of 
directors and officers, and for the tran
saction of new business, will he held in 
Room No. 6, Monument National, 296 
St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal, Que., 

Wednesday, February 12th, at 10 
o'clock a. m. 
in the Board Room of the Queen’s Hotel 
(Corner Windsor and St. James streets), 
on Tuesday, February 11th, at 10 a.
A banquet is being arranged for on the 
evening Gf February 12th, id the Queen's 
Hotel, at which addresses will be given 
by prominent agriculturists and stock- 

Those attending the meeting 
should purchase one-way first-class ticiv
ets, and secure from the Agent at start
ing-point a 
way Certificate.—W. 
tary-Treu surer.

the Canadian

O. Hodurson, llrntitforri:

m
to receive

O lit*m TAMWORTHS A few sowj bred to 
farrow in February 

and March; Also choice pigs from three to five 
months. Bell phone. HERBERT GERMAN, 
St. George. Ont.

I COTSWOLDS AND SHROPSHIRES At Toronto 1 won 1st e*

ewT itmhëof buth°bœ»L9 stri.My high ”a» W* U* °f shearlin* rara9 **4 ëwe». ram and 

1___MilLKH. JR.,__ 'BLAIRGOWRIE FARM,"Cloverdale Berkshires-Pre|ent oaring: Sows bred
and others ready to breed, also younger stock of 
both sexes. Prices reasonable.

C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Co.

SWINF OF A,L BREEDS FOR SALE.
kj TV IOL/ Yorkshires, Tamworths. Berkshires, 
Hampshires. Chestei Whites. Poland-Chinas, and 
Du roc-Jerseys. I have constantly on hand both 
sexes of all ages. Show stock a specialty.

John Harvey, Frellghsburg, Que.

ASH BU R N P. O., ONTARIO
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
D.f ofe‘Somvrsn^impC''/.ur ^ldy for. s.vrvicei also younger stock, the

JHr livery guaranteed. 11. M VANDFRI ll> V/ ‘"ilhirted dams. Satisfaction and safe de- 
station. Br.mth.rd and Hruni!tun and ""porter, GAINSV1LLE P.O.

,, z>_.. ~~r, : -----------—---------—------------------- - ill
II ■ — ■ *'*’*•*■' — I— -------- HrcJ trom prize winning stoex.

if England -nd Can tda. Have '4
n. to.-ffer at reasonable pr,cv

Joseph Featherston Sc Son, Streetsville.

* VV<><><1 burn Her k s 11 i r7 s
*‘nd *tr,-ir:th of'bone-1"’ \Ye can n°t^1 f<?r big sizc- length of body
■ F .cecity. Also hich-chts and tno9 not akin. Show stock

L. BRIEN & SON wolds, ram and ewe lambs, shearlings.
R1DGETOWN, ONTARIO

The Directors will meet

H I
X-r-N

both pairs not ak i
Poland-Chinas a"d. shorthorns — Amoffering now 20 good 
young sows for spring farrow. This herd contains 
more Toronto winners than all other herds of the 
breed combined. Also choice young Short horns of 
either sex. Prices easy. GEORGE G. GOULD, 
Edgar's Mills. Essex Co.. Ont.

II! On |

Standard Convention li;i il- 
F. Stephen, Seciv-
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‘flee Sampler 
a. T„ /toe Catalogue,

W* If y°u fiat Pm
are in- J 

W terested, send us a 
¥ postcard with the 
' word Roofing” and 

your name and 
address — then we A 
will send you 
.valuable informa- 
tion about your
ROOFINGr 'Wm
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“IDEAL” FENCE—“MADE-TO-LAST”
y°u «et fence that lasts when you choose “IDEAL" Farm Fence-it’sü^^ 
made with you in mind-made to be THE fence for the man who 
U}vests his money wisely. Every inch of every “IDEAL"

Hr r f®PSe 18 FULL SIZE STANDARD Number Nine u

ssasrs ."Ss to” JÂJp the horizontals and softer, weaker wire for the stays—nut not "lUttAL- 
Fence. It's ALL heavy hard wire—that’s why “IDEAL” is the fence •

J that outweighs all others ; and THAT’S why yon get more win and A
B • more war for your dollars when you bey this perfected farm fence.
^ Just Trust “Ideal” Woven Wire Fence

The galvanizing stays with it; the lock won’t loosen under any strain 
; • fence ever conceivably will have to stand; and the strength, the ^ 
k tautness, the springiness, the SERVICE is THERE—there 

every time in every foot of “IDEAL" Fence. Leak 
into the matter carefully and you’ll agree tel 

here’s the fence that WILL last 
I 7

( 1 ■

! o

\ * 'À
ft

■ii

mGlad d
to send yon ■ 

details of all the « 
many “IDEAL” styles '

—there’s one for every fence 
purpose. Drop a card for cata- 
log 121

The McGregor Ban well Fence Ccu?
Walker ville, Ontario

%

Ltd.

■ W.

MAPLELEAF^ 
CANADIAN BRAN^ 

LINSEED OIL CA
a;

■ÎÜ»

A Big Crop 
A Good Market

vV .

X

vÿ r
:

y

In these times of 
high prices and big de- 

k mand, the farmer who 
m has anything to sell 
I will have no trouble in 
" selling it. A good mar

ket is waiting for every
thing he can raise. 
Parcels Post will help, 

and the effort that is being made to regu- , 
late the commission business and to better 
transportation facilities. There never was 
a brighter prospect of a larger share of 
the consumer’s dollar than 1913 offers to 
every farmer who has the crop and the 
quality.

FEED THEMSj

“Maple Leaf’ 
Oil Cake Meal

IfAVi
I

S] aM
JK

—then the cows will give more and richer milk—the beef 
cattle will fatten faster and make juicier beef of finer flavor.
“Maple Leaf” Oil Cake Meal will put quality into both 
beef and dairy products. And for quality the old world 
clamors more and more.
For indoor feeding “Maple Leaf” Oil Cake Meal fits every 
condition. It can be mixed with any other kind of feed on 
hand, and is very economical.
And its fertilizing or manurial value must also be remembered. 
It enriches everything with which it comes in contact.
But when you go to buy it, be sure to ask for “Maple Leaf” 
Oil Cake Meal, the kind produced by The Canada T-inaP^d 
Oil Mills, Ltd., at their big modern mills in Montreal and 
Toronto.
Our book, “Facts to Feeders,” will be mailed free on request.
Get “Maple Leaf” Oil Cake Meal from your dealer, or 
direct from our nearest mill.

v. sTrai

m
-

V:
- ■

A good fertilizer is a very essential 
aid to a big crop of best quality.

t;
Wherever you live, we can reach you with 

the right fertilizer, the right service, and the 
right price. Write today for copy of “ Plant 
Food,” a practical hand book on fertility. No 
advertising in it; sent without cost, while this 
edition lasts.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for 
agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
Makers of brands with fifty years of qeality and resnlts behind them.

71 Lyman Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
P. O. Drawer 814-E, Detroit, Mich.

i;

l:WÈ
m
E

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LTD.
Sorauren Avenu*

TORONTO, ONT.
Notre Dame St., East 
MONTREAL, QUE.s

V ./
■»

t » » IJ

The
Fence That's 

Locked Together
^ The attacks and onslaughts of 
animalscan't face it. lt’sstrong, 

yet springy. Manufactured from Open 
^ Hearth steel galvanised wire. When made by this process, impurities are burned out of 

the metal, removing one of the chief causes of 
rapid corrosion or rusting.

he UGON AND STOCK SCALE, a Money-saver to You, Mr. Farmerto-
O.

'1V
lonue telling you about the Three
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Cape- city* 1.000 Ibe. All materia) andwork- 
manship first-class and guaranteed.

Addrew ! - f
The Aylmer Pump & 

Scale" Co., Limited

Road What Othona Say
wzjgtts3z-&s:The fencing I put up 4 yen re ego Is both tor galvanizing and workmanship. I eon- 

^ 4agt as good as the day I put It op, show- eider It equal, If not superior to any other m 
" log no sign of rust, and giving good aatisfao of fence on the market today. 1 have always 
tlon. The Peerless stands the test better than any found thé Banweil-Hoxle Fence Co. people of

7WillWI. . On,. ÏOU" ”«r L,LUS.

Bend tor oar lateet catalog. Ask about oar poultry fencing and ornamental gates. 
Agencies nearly .everywhere. Agent# wanted In .pea territory.

Banwell-Hoxle Wire Fenci Co., Ltd. Winnipeg. Men., Hamilton, Ont.

I
*

a

10
\5

BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADS. IN " ADVOCATE.”ONTARIOAYLMER.
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bnumTour 
Save the Cost 
< of "Wood
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BÉBÉ 7 AM making one metal shingle 
to-day which is used all over 
the world. I have just started 

making for sale a new and bigger 
shingle. This was invented by my 
son, the late George H. Pedlar, Jr., 

LS to cover the big roof surface of the 
J modern barn.”
W “This shingle is made in 100-year 

metal. I found a metal that 
wouldn’t rust on a roof, after a life- 

w . ., r/1 long search. I looked for that
etal tor 50 years. To-day you can buy it in my shingle.”

tattelab^nrôdedB” “ °U"W00d barn pr0I,erly Pata*ed- » saves

»
■

mm : V

i\

î

'

* P

erial. You get a better barn at an astoundingly moderate figure ” Y P °°f

?oér3^bi“rrh“k,i'»“-
to build a barn now-a-days. Write a post card for it.” 7 7* /TjZatbu

WHY I MADE UP THIS I 

NEW ‘GEORGE* SHINGLE
“My new, big shingle is made' 

for big bam roofs. The average 
barn is getting bigger every year. fl 

«y using a large metal shingle on 
■* b’6 barn roof, the owner saves so fl 

much in labor of applying, when 
r pared with wood, that the metal shingle fl 

becomes immediately the more economical I 
article.”

“At one stroke, I made it possible for any I 
farmer to get a fireproof, lightning-proof and 1 

timeproof roof, which would last 100 years, with fl 
a big saving in wages, repairs, paint and upkeep.”

St
m *
%ri

Get MyNgw Book' com-

I7B:: Si |

ill PEDLAR PEOPLE«
m1

kpsXz- The

Bi

h-h. @ „msf

^j^22rr^2£ïs“. »ÜÉ! 1 art metal tile for your kitchen to prevent fire- metal A. ’, and as weU curbing;
^w^^^home; metal portable buildings to store machiné l gS f°r your church> school or

.............. - ’*'* smith shop or tool house; flumeSor maôger^anS wa7erinê t”’ If- *¥ ,?r * fa™ Mack-
lath for your walls. Write about these things, if^fnwïan}^5 °f ^ tr0Ughs; metai

Established 1861 OSHAWA, CANADA LimitedSh 328*x
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